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A Statement Of Policy and The New
In Answer To Readers Appeal
DURING llie past few weeks, The Review has received a large numberof appeals fronv its many readers on the Saanich Peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands. In each ca.se the writer of the appeal has inquired whether 
the management of this newspaper proposes to increase the subscription 
rate. Many of those who have taken the trouble to write have pointed out 
that they are on fixed income and that any inci'ease in rate would prove a 
real hardship. They state, moreover, that they look forward with real 
pleasure each week to the arrival of this newspaper which they consider 
a necessity in their homes. The tenor of the appeals has been most flat­







It is unnecessary to state here that the costs of urodueing The Review 
each week are spiralling. Every reader knows llial sad fact. Sub­
scription rate of The Review—only S2..50 per year—has not been in­
creased by one penny since the newspaper came under its present, 
direction away back in 1919. We know of no other product which has 
not been increased during the past decade.
^ ^
While the rate at which the product is sold has not been increased, 
costs have multiplied hand over fist. Amounts paid for newsprint have 
skyrocketted. Costs of maintenance and repairs of machinery have soared. 
The wage bill still climbs relentlessly. An eight per cent wage increase 
became effective this summer. It isn’t so very long ago that the previous 
increase was negotiated.
So The Review, like every other business, sees its overhead steadily 
mounting. Revenues have to mount similarly in order to pay our bills 
and maintain publication.
*, * ■ * ' '■,■■■*, * *
But directors of The Review have evei'y sympathy with the lot of a 
large percentage of its readers—those on fixed incomes. They are loyal 
to us and we are determined to continue to be loyal to them as long as 
humanly possible. Accordingly there will be no increase in 'the sub­
scription rate; of The Review at this time. It will continue to be sold at 
a charge not one penny greater than in 1949: :
:'v■■
But those readers who have written to state frankly that The Review 
fills a vital commvnity role and works tirelessly in the best interests of
- its growing territory, now have an opportunity to show their appr«miation
nues of The Review come almost entirely from advertising and to a
assistance bf its lojml readers in urging business houses, whenever 
possible^ to spend their advertising and printing dollars in Sidney.
NO iECESSION HERE AS REAL ESTATE 
SALES KEEP APACE OF CONSTROCTION




The new school board office for Saanich School District is seen rising 
in front of the old house which has served the school district for more 
than a decade. Constructed on the same site as the old office, the. new 
structure will provide modern facilities for the administrative staff as 
well as trustees. Contractor is Andreas Boas, of North Saanich. Price for 
the job, submitted by Mr. Boas, was $15,977.
Clfll Defence I® Meet 
in
Civil defence organization in Sid­
ney and North Saanich will get 
under way for the new season on 
Thursday evening, Sept. 25, Civil 
defence officer, G. M. Owen has 
called a public meeting in SAN- 
SCHA hall to prepare for the new 
year and to enable members of the 
various branches of civil defence 
to meet each other and to under­
stand some details of the different 
aspects of civil defence.
The; meeting will . take place a
^pehlsiiayipaidSbut ;promptly:! in wagesy..and, saH and
salaries arh spent !in large paR! right in; the community where theyy w^e 
earned Every business house in the area thus benefits directly and in-
they never would have been re-spent in local shops.
week : following the national; Civil 
Defence ; Day , ■ established across
ExpdhSipn
Mafind
It is hoped that this clear statement of policy will set at ease the 
troubled minds of many of our readers.
LOOKS UP FROM HER DRIED OUT WELL
By ANDY DREW 
Trudging back from the pump­
house, measuring string and weight 
dangling, past the clothes lino, in­
sultingly flapping tattle tale grey 
clothes in my face, I dreamed up a 
desert scone.
The hot sun beats down on Mr. 
Leighton as he lies gasping on the , 
dry sand, Through cracked lips hr: j 
croaks nut a plea for water. I tilt ; 
a flip of (i.v.stal pure water and 
.slowly drihbie it into llu: sand, 
ignoring his despairing eyes.
I look at my stained si»ik and go 
(0 the eviphoard for a bottle of water 
to make my morning coffee. The 
scene change.s. Tlil.s unknown man, 
smeared with honey is now staked 
out in thr; broiling sun fearfully
DARE NOT DO IT 
I’m hot and sticky and long for a 
hot .soaking bath, even if the water
Proprietor of Van Isle Marina 
Ltd., leading Shoal Harbor marine 
centre, S. C. Dickinson informed 
The Review this week that plans 
for expansion are now under way to 
accommodate more boats here.
Mr. Dickinson explained that 
Peter Payne, formerly of South 
Africa, recently became associated 
with the company. The loiter has 
purchased the adjoining home for­
merly owned by the late Gerald 
Payne and later by Captain W. L. 
Gardner, now of Ardmore, Mr, and
Canada on Friday,;Sept. 19. On this 
occasion the public will be urged to 
pay attention to the functions of 
civil defence and to interest them­
selves in its ramifications.
Under the direction of Mr. Owen, 
civil defence has taken consider­
able strides in the district. Mr. 
Ow'en is responsible for the: develop­
ment of an operative Torce in the 
Sidney and North Saanich area. He 
takes his directions from Co-ordin­
ator ; “Dutchy” Edwards, who is re­
sponsible for: the; GreatehlVictoria 
Mutual; Aid Area.:: This is the dis­
trict surrounding i Victoria and to 
which casualties and evacuees 
would be directed in time of emerg­
ency. : ^
PREPARE unit'
; The two officers are preparing; to 
offer a unit of local volunteers pre­
pared to take their part in:a plan, 
itself part of the national civil de­
fence scheme.
Already; operating smoothly in 
North Saanich is the machinery for 
. . . Continiiwl on Tagc Two
On Friday. Sept. 26, the Red Cross 
blood clinic will finally make its 
appearance at Sidney’s SANSCHA 
hall. The clinic will be maintained 
throughout the day and will be open 
to all between the ages of 18 and 
65. An earlier plan was postponed 
due to transportation difficulties.
Purpose of the clinic is to aug­
ment the supplies of blood on hand 
for the use of hospitals in the area. 
Since the inception of the blood 
bank it has never been operated at 
a sufficient margin to be prepared 
for any emergency on a large scale.
Donors require about half an hour 
for the minor operation and the 
subsequent rest period. The blood 
is transported to Vancouver, where 
it is processed to be stored until 
needed in the hospitals.
Staff operating the clinic are all 
volunteers and no charge is made 
when the blood is used.
Donors are urgently sought and 
all who can find the time to attend 
the clinic are urged to donate their 
blood. Availability of blood may 
frequently spell the difference be­
tween death and recovery in the 
event of a major operation or a 
serious injury or any other exten- 
sive loss of blood.
I By FRANK G. RICHARDS. '
' A.s strike-stricken Britisli Columbia staggers beneath I blow after blow to its economy a survey of the district cov- 
i ci-ed by The Review shows little immediate effect in the 
area. While the roads of the interior are dotted by unem­
ployed workers seeking new pastures, the peninsula and 
the Gulf Islands highways are broken only by the develop­
ment of new properties and the construction of new 
residences.
A brief survey of the real estate 
picture for tlie current year indi­
cates that sales have been steady 
and that a demand for property in 
the area is high. The demand for 
rentals is particularly evident.
Terse report from Galiano indi­
cates that the score to date is five 
times the figure obtaining in 1957. 
Pender Island is also in the money 
on property sales and reports a'H 
increase of 300 per cent over the 
first seven months of 1957.
Pender Island sales are apace of 
the sales of new dwellings. Prom­
inent on this list are the prefabri­
cated “pole cottages” constructed 
by Skyline Logging Co. These 
dwellings are constructed of solid 
logs, sawn square on three sides to 
form the walls of the dwelling. 
Property values are showing an in­
crease, The Review’s corresponder/9 
at Pender asserts as “more and 
more people are seeking peace and 
security on the Gulf Islands”. Resi­
dents of the island are being con­
stantly urged to sell their properties 
as newcomers take a diking for the 
quiet of Pender. ; .
The picture in Central Saanich is
FOR EMERGENCY
i.s hard .m'd brown. But I dare notDickinson and family have
in keeping with the over-all trend. 
Harold Cross, of Brentwood Proper­
ties, reports a steady increase in 
demand for rentals, which has 
reached a point in excess of any 
reached in recent years. Changes 
of title in the municipality during 
the first six months of the year 
.show an increase of 19 per cent over 
the same period of 19.57.
The strike, involving Vancouver; 
Island ferry services, . during the 
early summer was a blow to Salt 
Spring; Island property sales, re­
ports Rhona Ashlee from Ganges. 
During this period sales were very'; 
slow. Since that; time they have; 
climbed steadily. tThe general trend 
is high in respect of property and 
low for sales of homes on Salt 
Spring Island, as more people, look 
to the constfuction' of their own 
homes on island properties. Prop­
erty sales are; the fastest ever, re­
ports:.Mrs,; A'shlee i;; ;;;
Sidney real estate sales,: which 
also covers North Saanich ;unor-. 
ganized territory , ; show- an increase 
over last year of approximately -i? 
per cent. The figure is:conipounded 
of title; changes and / reports j frqrn 
real estate operators.
Parallel with the reports of in­
creased ;prhperty'’sales;iCOtne^;;the
report; from dumber andhhar^are 
dealers in the district that sales 
have shown a boost over last year’s. 
"This aspect of development is proT 
:portionateto:;the;/increase -inne'W 
dwellings throughout * the: district; ,
Provision of an emergency ambulance service in Sid­
ney and North Saanich has been undertaken by Sidney 
Kinsmen Club. Club members are instituting a drive to 
raise funds to acquire the vehicle. ’ Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Department, with the enthusiastic 
support of the fire committee, has undertaken to man it 
and carry out all necessary maintenance.
The projected ambulance will has attended accidents and
take one. Thi.s precious liquid must 
ho conserved. It hardens the skin, 
corrodes the plumbing, tuni.s while 
clothes beige,; .stains the porcelain
now taken up residonco in this pic- 
lure.sque, Tudor .style waterfront 
home. i
The former homo of Mr. nnd
and IS unpleasant lu drink, Init it i.s ! Mr.s. Dii;kinson will l)c converted 
more vnluahle than rubies. 1 into offico.s nnd storeroom facilities.
Like many of our noifdihor.s. wc | 
belong to the jug hngatle. The jugs 
go where we go and are filled by 
kind friends or at plnce.s of employ­
ment, No, we are not on a perman­
ent hinge. More prccioiis than 
clinmpngno or imported; Scotcl) is 
the clear liquid which fills our 
l)0ttlc,s*.-WATER! We have gallon 
jug.s foi' making ten, eaffee or Ho\ip.s,
wnlcliing llio rulvanco of a honlo j jugH for drinldni'
ants. 1 dri not know llu: gentleman, | the refrigerator and, for
perhaps ho is a ver,v nice person: 
Should I ctit his bonds? <
My gn’ze travels over the lirown 
lawn (n our dried-out garden, All 
our hentitiful vegetnhle.s, so full of 
rn-hmisn in the spring, now witlierod 
; and dried or gone, to seed, No; let 
the villain suffer!
filliins the Ktoam Iron, a smaller 
kottle,; :/■'
Tills (ip of our Ijeantitul peninsiila 
is' a di,strict where the majority, of 
reBidonlK keep one e.v(? on llin well
“bur husiness is growing so rnp- 
i(ll,v lliat eoatiijuou:. cxpan:.dun ir. 
necoMstiry. I nm looking forward to 
lieing nssocialod witli Mr. Payno in 
the nporntion of the company,’’ snid 
Mr. Dickinson.
During tlie Secontl Groat War, Mr, 
Payne wns engaged in supervising 
Iho cnn.stniction of Imrlinr defence 




Harold Cross, cruising with Mrs. 
Cro.ss and Mr, and Mr.s. Ted Mar­
tin aboard the Martins’ boat, suf­
fered a thorough drenching, but wns 
othorwi.se unhurt when ho stepped 
off the end of (he dock at Brown­
ing IlarlKir, Pender Island, into 20 
feet of wnter,
A iiur.se, Miss Betty Pender, also 
a momlier of the jjart-y, lionrlng 
Mr. Crn.ss’s calls for liolp, wont to 
his assit'tance and also fell into the 
water. Finally, Mr. nnd Mr.s, Mnr* 
tin mnnagod to drag their danipon- 
ed lint nndiscouragod pas,songer.s to 
.safety. Fishing was report,ed, gootl,
01,her nrentwoodites moored at 
Browning Harbor wore Mr, nnd 
Mrs.Hoy Tidmnn and Mr, and Mrs.
complement the system already 
adopted in Central Saanich whereby 
an emergency service is maintained 
on a 24-hour basis by the fire de­
partment. The vehicle will be pro­
vided with iiihalator and emergency
Rnwhuid de M, Brown;
Sft/n D/Vers Speor V/c;’6us 
Eels In Saanich Arm
In .suininei tall.
Btfdilighl. of till} fishing week in 
dry well Sminieh Arm was llie caleli of two 
wolf eels off Whitlaker I’oint liy
■ ij' '
■7 -T
.skill diver Bill Hook, his lirotlier, 
and aiiolher eoinpniiion. Tlio ugly 
brutes, willi llieir long, spotted
Only amhiiiaucc linsert in Nortli 
Saanich area at Ihc present Time 
is That operaleil by Rest Haven 
hospital. Hospital artininislrator 
A. G. Uailgors staled this week 
That the aetioii of the Sidney Kins­
men TTiih was a very worthy en­
deavor.
“If the Kinsmen are prepared 
to provide a vehicle and offer 
the serviei^ eompalllde with Ihc 
needs of (he eoininunity it Is very 
eominendalde,’’ he s(a(ed, “Rest 
Haven hospital would then re­
assess Its awn position regarding 
(he fiirlher operation of its own 
amitninnee.”
He explained (lull (he amimlanee 
slatlom'd at ill" hospital had been 
purchased at ncost of $11,(100 nnd 
TIint revenue derived from Us op­
eration liad (ailed (o meet (lie 
eosts of fuel nnd depreeintlon 
with nil nliownneg for Inlmr In- 
: vidved.-,
emergencies in the North Stsanich 
area.-'':/
The scheme will not prejudice the 
ambulance already operated by 
Rest Haven hospital or tho.so com­
ing out from Victoria. As in Cen­
tral Saanich at the present time, the 
service will be maintained only for 
emergency cases and the public at 
largo is expected to make its own 
distinction,, :
, . . Cnnliniied on Page 12.
» .r i** T«»' «
wiuipineiit and all drlverii and at- 
teridanl.s will ho trained In first aid.
bodies, wicked looking tccllh and i,,,,mod in tlio Tiro hall
clo.so-set eyoB, iiuuiKurod five and
M. UENNIE
Four lornier fiUiooiils ol MouiU i Miss Heiiuio .sTimm; is now m U'ol
Newlon high school are: coiilinuhig i fni', . ' , v" :
their Hindios with die assistanee of! ^Winnci-of the Samiich ;TtmcherH
, , , i Aji.Mtcmtion. .$2,lit award, w];h lai 
rchnlnrrhlpr won .hiving ■ the ■ lari ' gjo;; ju-r cent, was \Vi!
ham Giltiy, lll-yeiir-old resldciit of 
Durraiice Itenid, Be idea will at­
tend Vlcloria College, platinlmi tp
i VicUina. thhe was \vimii,'i, ni iho 
$20(1 Moiinl, Nowt:«n Ihu'eat-TeiiclKM' 
A.sKocintioii scliolarfililp, and will 
idao attend Vitloiia College.
' T!cchinm€nd(‘(l Tti :;d! riilvjectrs Tri 
dune, Doreen BlokTord (iained die 
Dr., dolms Memori'al scholarship, 
awarded for die first time (hU year
six feet in longlli,; Mr. Hook re­
ported that the pair, swimming l.o- 
gellier, always faced their: adver- 
.saries, no (hut the body loriglh was 
not seen until Iho kill had boen 
inndo, Tliey wero siieared in 140 
feel of water.
Captain llarne.s pliniH to mount 
the skull of Olio of the wolf eels ns 
a :i|:iccimeii in tlie Ancliornge eolfee 
stiup,: ,Iim Gilliert, wlicr lias ; tlie 
other, will preserve it in formaldC' 
liyde and send it to U.B.C.’s zoology 
lab, wbicli lia.s only a very snioll 
I npeeimen at present, 
tvinrttiR ciiEATum«
Wolf eels range In habit from 
Aln.ska lo Califoniin, and are caught 
oecaislomdly in Iraps, seinea. and on 
hook aii'd lint: Thb-’
wlien not in UMO 





Formation of an archery cluli in 
.Sidney will lie nndeiTakcn by Sidney 
Rocroation Comnii.sslon, If cmougli 
interest Is .shown to warrant it,
Artlinr W, Froomnn, commission
member^ said tliiH week.
Victoria Arcliery Club lias been 
ttngngod to give a I'lemonstration of 
Uieir art at SANSCHA ball at Tip,in, 
on Tuesday, Scpl, 2.T, to be followed 
by a period of trial and inslniclion 
Tor anyone who wishes To Try his 
hand at die ancient sport. A five 
weeic clinic, lo lie offered liy die 
commission for tliose Interested in 
joining a olub, \ylll inohidoTroo in- 
strucdon liy members of die Vic­
toria ehii), and help Towards; get­
ting nacefisarycqnipmcnl.
Mtire informniion on llie project 
niny bb olitnlned from Mr, Freeman 
at, Sidney 22)IM,
Clarke Bros. Boat Works, estab- 
lisbed recently at the new Nortl 
Saanich location on Shoal Harbor 
has now installed a:/small boat 
launching ramp. The; ramp is dC' 
signed to serve the ever-increasinf 
number , of outboard ves.sels whicl 
have become so popular. The own 
ers of these boats transport them pi 
trailers to the water, where The; 
aro; launched, to be used for thi 
doy nnd returned home by trailer 
The ramp runs down to the wato 
alongside the now railway and i 
backed by die boat shed,
The brothers, Stan nnd Henrj 
who forniorly operntod from BronI 
wood, are now installing floats fo 
llie marinn and dredging the boaci 
The new floats will bo mounted o 
pontoons. This system, which obv 
ntes the use of logs for the wharfi 
also ellrninaten die partial submei 
sion of flouts duo to wntcrlogge 
liuoyimcy; logs .7:': •'
TTio dredging is being done b 
means of a modiflod gravel bncki 
and a dorilcoy engine. One sectlo 
has nlroiuly beendenned out nr 
II formidnlile p*l“ of clay bchra wi 
ness To Urn project, Tlio duinpir 
ground will later be lovollod for in 
as a; car park,G
school Term.'': '
Margiieriie Reimii- who, willi an 
average of fiK'25 per eeni, won the 
$3(10 B.C. Fore:i(n Products fichftlm’- 
rhip,; will attend Vielorirt College, 
riiuT nlatw To take a Tlearee In tirlK, 
majoring in u modern laiiguuge. i Heaince •opyKiinm, now nvmg u. > me veaelier vrsmimg eouvhv
fitudy medicine, with emphasis on| jn memory of the former school im 
neurology.; ; ' ■: ; I s|wo(or,;;Tbo $l4flTidiolarsbip i.svfor
A tcncliing career is plnivned by j a ivorthy student planning tc take
Slim of $12,1104 turn Iweirnpent for 
nuilntenance of Sidney vlllago in iiie 
flrsl: eigiit nionttis of the mirrent, 
vi'iM’ lo n report mode dt
the connell last week liy clerk A, W. 
Sharp.
, Of tlil.n amount; ffdmliiisit.rrilibn 
uat.'auiK-’d v’bordl, (geuw'id guvtrii
elally uKolo.sa, inn,;Cni)lain BarneK j nVoni, $!,i;Jti: Banitotion and wanlo, 
reported (hid hid cat eiijoyed a ineiil j $i,(i;i0; and pnhlie .works malntem 
to" the pure vTiiie Tlerii removed 1 nnee,
Irom the fish’s bend. Tile creatm-en l: rrpendltures of $10,43(1
■GALLTENDERS;;
Federal department of public 
wTiHm ill calling for tenders for tlio 
eniiHtrnction of a now nnil, for The 
Gimgcs detachment of the R.C.M.P.
Tlie elrwing dnte for (.eiidors is 
October Hi and plans may be seen 
at Vietorin office of (lie department 
in The Bolmmii Biiltding nr nt TJnri* 
gos Post.Office,."'
VISITOR ;llKnE 
IW. LeHuray of nn7.eHon i» visl 
Ing at ;ihc lionio of Tiia; daiighto 
Mra, Slnnlcy Dear, pF Bidnoy. M 
LoHurny spent some Time of; Re 
Raven after World War Ono wbl 
he wns, nttaoliod :to The "tilth Bt 
tnlion.' •':■■■■
are inclined To be vicious, and can 
bile Ilirnrigti the handle of a lirnom, 
abhougli Tlioy prefer fi diet of nhell- 
fish, Ono of Tliom, liousctl in (ho 
Vancouver Aquarinin, Idlled a ling 
cod willi which it .shared a lank, by
v.t,- 1.. »r,,' Ca,.!.
all on puiilic w’orkfi. Of this amount 
f (1,20!) bn fi been paid by V.l-A. for 
work done on the f.nbdiviuion on the 
west Bide of iho village. Road do- 
volopinont took $K»,f>'l(i; street light- 
;ing, $t,(»M; sidewnlks. $5,340; and
;attend CONVENTION ; ;;
Comiervntlvo Association attended 
die convention of the party held re- 
eenlly in Vancouver. Among Thom 
were It. .1. Pat eh. nKSodallon presi­
dent; P. Mnwdslcy, secretary; .1, 
McB. Moore, R. G. Campion, Mur- 
ray ITackett of Deep Cove, Alan
Calvert of Sidney, Mr, and Mrs,
Frank liiiUcr of McTavl.nh Road 
and Mrs, E. 0. Wwidward of Brent-
The following in the motooroloi 
cal record for the week ending flci 
Pt, furnlahed by Dominion Exprs 
mental"Stnlionj :
haanichton";; ,
Movlmam tem V.gept 104 ?!
Minimum tom, (Sept: l!i) ■ 
Minlrmim on tlio grass 4;
Pcecipitnllon tinclies'l 






Biippllod by tlio Metoorblogh 
Division, Dcpnrlnaonl of TronsiM) 
for tho week ending Sept. J4f 
Maximum tem.TScpt. I9V 7 
Mininnim tern- (Sept; 121 4
Mean.; lompcraluro /IB
'Rnhi' .(inches).J
'•tlft,? c.y.ft/.trtUnilAn' rind/OKfl ' I?
..... .,
■/’.: i
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l®tary ^memm T® Visit 
Siiiiiey Cfyb This Week
The Rotary Club of Sidney will be 
host on September 24 to Arthur A. 
Smith, Rotary International Gover­
nor of District 502, who is making 
, his annual visit to each of the 42 
; clubs in British Columbia and North­
west Washington,
He will address the local club and 
confer with president Tom Flint, 
secretary A. W. Sharp and com­
mittee chairmen on Rotary adminis­
tration and service activities.
Mr. Smith is a partner in the firm 
of Smith Insurance Service in Port 
Angeles, Washington.
Wherever Rotary clubs are locat­
ed. President Flint asserted in dis­
cussing the Governor’s visit, their 
activities are similar to those of the 
Rotary Club of Sidney because they 
are based on the same general ob­
jectives—developing better under­
standing and fellowship among busi­
ness and professional men, promot­
ing community-betterment under­
takings, raising the standards of 
business and professions, and fos-
IN AND
oum
MRS. W. .1. WAKEPTEUD. PHONE 320X
ARTHUR A. SMITH
tering the advancement of good will, 
understanding and peace among all 
the peoples of the world.
Chutch Ladies Elect To Join 
Notional Women's Association
Members of the Altar Society of ■ ation. That is the newly formed
St. Elizabeth’s Catholic church in 
Sidney approved a resolution at the 
first meeting of the season to join 
|the Catholic Women’s League. The 
society; will be disbanded and a 
branch of the nationwide organiza- 
(tipn will be established here. _
The inaugural meeting was staged 
h Wednesday evening of last week 
at the Deiep Cove home of Mrs. Alan 
ettigrew. ;The change in status 
'ollows an earlier meeting at which 
embersj bf ; the provincial ;execu- 
;ive addressed the; local, society.
; ; The change dh status, leaves only 
he ; church group on ; Vancouver 
island outside; the national . associ-
: RtibbisK' ‘Gontainer s ^
Rubbish baskets for Sidney vil- 
age mil be provided next year at a 
pst: bU ?25 each; ; The ; baskets will 
ejlnpuhted:' on ipoles within thie yil-: 
age ; and work ' crews; will empty 
hem at regular intervals. ;
Last week their, purchase was 
luthOrized by s the village i council in 
drive to keep the village: streets 
lean. I
altar society at Brentwood.
Vice-president Mrs. R. N. Shanks 
was in the chair in the absence of 
the president, Mrs. F. G. Richards. 
The primary consideration of the 
meeting was decided by ballot.
A home cooking sale was planned 
for September 27. Arrangements 
are in hand for a bazaar and bingo 
in November.
Monthly tombola was won by Mrs. 
Chris Braun. Next meeting will be 
held on Wednesday, Oct. 8 at the 
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LANZA SINGS AT 
GEM THEATRE : 
NEXT;WEEK:
“A Boy on a Dolphin”; m techni­
color production opening Thursday 
at the Gem Theatre, combines the 
talents of Alan Ladd and ; Clifton 
Webb with those Of the glamorous 
Sophia ;Lbreh, in ' a seaside; tale: 
The adventure reyolves around a 
Greek; girl:who 'finds a statue in a 
sunken shipWhile' skin-diving.; Alan 
Laddplays: the -part of; a im 
.serious-niinded-archaeologistix ;'
The voice- which Toscanini called 
the .greatest voice ’pf 'Ihe 20th cen­
tury, is to be heard in' a new motion 
picture, The voice belongs'to Mario 
Lanza and' it ns - heard in r“Seven 
Hills; of Rome”, which opens Mon­
day atthe Gem. In this production 
filmed in Italy in technicolor and 
cinemascope, Lanza plays a singer 
down on his luck, who fights his 
ivay back to the top. Lanza’s sing­
ing ranges from operatic arias to 
rock ’ll’ roll and an Italian version 
of calypso.
Commissioner and Mrs. J. E. 
Bosher were week-end visitors with 
their daughter. Miss Avis Bosher, 
who is teaching at Chilliwack, B.C.
Murray and Lynn Christian re­
turned to their home on Mills Road 
after travelling via motorcycle as 
far as Brandon, Man. They left Sid- 
! ney on August 2, and on their jour­
ney visited friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Parks and family, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Bourquin and 
family have taken up residence on 
Mills Road.
Mrs. T. Beale has returned to her 
homo on Glamorgan Road after 
being a patient at Rest Haven hos- 
1 pital.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Orcutt returned 
to their home on Towner Park Road 
after ivsiting their son in Montana, 
and also their daughter in ’(/ancou- 
ver. They were accompanied on 
the journey by their son. Bob, who 
is now with the department of 
transport in Vancouver, and also 
their daughter. Carmen.
John McGraw visited his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McGraw, formerly of Sidney and- 
now of Santa Barbara, Calif.
Mrs. C. R. Hunter, Aldous Ter­
race, has undergone surgery at Rest 
Haven hospital.
After enjoying a holiday in the 
interior of B.C., Mr. and Mrs. K. 0. 
Herrington and family haye return­
ed to their home on Mills Road.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gardner have 
returned to, their home on John 
Road after a holiday in Washington.
Mrs. H. Brousis of McLeod, Alta., 
and Mrs. A. J. Porter of Calgary, 
were week-end guests at the home 
of their brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McAllister, 
Fifth St.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp return­
ed to their home on Lochside Drive 
after attending Rotary district as­
sembly held at Nanaimo on Satur­
day and Sunday. The concluding 
event was held at Bow Inn, Quali- 
cum.',,
Mrs. E. Shelton of Santa Monica, 
Calif., is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and :Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third 
•St., this week. ; ; \
Dr. McNaughton, who spends a 
few' weeks each summer at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Loth­
ian,, Madrona Drive, reached his 
87th birthday recently and does not, 
according to the Montreal Gazette, 
look a: day oyer 60.; He has prac­
ticed' at Westmount, Montreal, for 
50' years, and arrives at hia office
MORE ABOUT
Civil Defence
(Continuec I'lom Page One)
every morning to take care of his 
patients. During the early years he 
w'as an obstretrician when they de­
livered a baby at the cost of $5, not 
seeing the mother before or after 
the baby was born; a dentist, when 
the cost of extracting a tooth was 
25 cents, and driving miles with 
horse and buggy as general prac­
titioner. He does not mourn the 
passing of G.P.’s or the horse and 
buggy days, feeling the fast mode 
of travel and the specialists aid in 
saving many lives. Dr. McNaugh­
ton, who is known to many in the 
district, does not smoke or drink, 
and his oldest patient is 98. He 
looks forw'ard to his holiday on the 
peninsula and while here, enjoys 
fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McAllister of 
Los Angeles have been guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
•J. E. McAllister, Fifth St. While 
hear they attended the Spears-Phil- 
lip wedding at Royal Oak. Satur­
day night.
. . . Continued on Page Six
Old Friends Meet 
At Deep Cove
Visiting Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Hol- 
tum of Deep Cove is Frederick J. 
Wood of Bournemouth, England. 
Fifty years ago Dr. Holtum and
handling evacuees from the city in 
the event of war or any other dis­
aster which might strike. Auxiliary 
police, first aid staffs, medical offi­
cers, fire crews and traffic patrols 
have been recruited and trained. 
Signals section, manned by radio 
communications enthusiasts are 
being recruited at the present time.
Bulb farmer, former technical 
officer with the federal government 
and earlier a member of the R.C. 
A.F., Mr. Owen has injected new 
life into civil defence here.
In addition to enrolled volunteers 
and residents prepared to take an 
interest in civil defence, the meet­
ing will be open to any who would 
criticize the organization or who 
might be seeking information.
To Receive Cups
North Saanich Garden Club held 
their regular meeting recently in 
the Hotel Sidney, with Mrs. E. W. 
Hammond in the chair.
W. deMacedo gave a report on the 
school garden club competition, and 
announced that the winners will be 
given their Mitchell and Anderson 
cups at the next meeting on Octo­
ber 2. Parents and students are in­
vited to attend this meeting.
Committee chairmen are request­
ed to have reports ready for the 





Before painting any furniture give 
the hinges, and other metal parts a 
good coating of Vaseline jelly. The 
paint will not stick to the jelly and 
it can be wiped off with a clean 
cloth when the paint is dry.
Feather agencies. In addition are 
those of the 20 which operate out 
here, but make no statistical record 
of the geographic location of their 
clients. They are the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society w'hich will serve any­
one anywhere upon request, St. John 
Ambulance Society, which provides 
first aid service at Sidney Day
Mr. Wood were enthusiastic mem- other activities; Musclar
bers of the First Home Counties 
Field Ambulance, R.A.M.C., a unit 
of the new Territorial Army then 
being formed in England. Later, 
Dr. Holtum came to Canada, and 
Mr. Wood left Maidstone, their 
home town, and they had not met 
since that time.
During the First World War, Dr. 
Holtum served with the medical 
branch of the Canadian forces in 
Europe, while Mr. Wo.-jd rejoined 
his old unit and served as lieutenant 
and quartermaster. He afterwards 
compiled and published“History of 
the 1st Home Cvounties Field Ambu­
lance and the Great War”, a copy 
of which is among Dr., Holtum’s 
valued possessions.". j
Mr. Wood, who is a retired mem­
ber of the staff of the Bournemouth 
Daily Echo, is visiting America as 
a member of a delegation from the 
General Assembly of Unitarian and 
Free .Christian Churches; in{ Eng­
land to the i recent congress; of' the 
International V Associatiqn 'vfor ‘ Re-, 
ligious Freedorn at ^Chicago, and is 
now ; making a ' toiir^ visiting - old 
friends in the U.S.A; and :Canada, j
Dystrophy Association and the 
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. The latter 
has offered recreation and athletic 
training to many local youngsters. 
Any deficit incurred in offering 
these provisions is met by the Com­
munity Chest.
Kaffirs of South Africa are a 
Bantu people with brown complex­
ion and heads of a more European 
shape than those of the normal 
negro. The Kaffir and the related 
Zulu are first class fighters.
Commendation
Sidney village council has been 
commended by the Fairey Aviation 
Co. of Canada Ltd. on the efficiency 
of the Sidney and North' Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department. Last
Brief heated exchange took place 
between Commissioner J. Bilgeri 
and the Sidney village council at 
last week’s meeting.
“If we want money for outside 
the village, we get the money,” 
mourned Commissioner Bilgeri. “If 
we want money for the dump . . . 
no money!”
He was promptly halted by the 
chairman. Dr. C. H. Hammings.
“Mr. Bilgeri,” he said, “You have 
never introduced a motion, asking 
for money, into this council chain-
week the council received a letter i ber.”
from the company. It was forwarded 
to the fire department.
The assistance -w'as offered by 
local firemen when a plating vat in 
the company’s hangar at Patricia 
Bay airport overheated and caused 
a minor fire.
SPAGHETTI—Malkin’S, 15-oz. tins....... ....2 for 29c
TOMATOES—Malkin’s, 28-oz. tins........................29c
ROBIN HOOD OATS—5-lb. bag........ . . .... 57c
WHITE VINEGAR—Heinz, 1-gal. jar......... ..........95c
BAZAM BA Y ST&ME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 




Service that embraced the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET -
in Modern Business Training 
Phone 4-8121
Me
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By CHAllUE HOUMA.
IS LT EASIER TO SWIM 
,IN.,„HEEP, WATER? .
There is iio scientific founda­
tion for the belief that buoyancy 
increases with the depth of the 
i twater. It is just ns easy to swim 
in water 10 feet deep as 100 feel 
''deep,
WHY HOES jTaB,” STAND 
IFOR^'IHIUNH”?
; Consicloring that pound does
, ; (Copr. HIM-U, Featiirea Syndloato)
not contain either 1 or b it is 
st range to some people wliy lb 
should bo tlio symbol for pound. 
The Lutlu word Libra moans 
pound and it was from this tliat 
llio 11), originated.
A. number of residents of the Cur- 
teis Point area have taken excep­
tion to a recent statement in The 
Review. Charles Addison, spokes­
man for the Gurteis Point branch of 
North Sidney Property Owners’ As­
sociation, has made a statement re­
garding the application for rezoning 
of certain property sought earlier 
in the summer by Randle’s Landing.
which is completely at variance 
with the facts according to Mr. 
Christian) is both misleading and 
extremely discouraging to a n y 
group of home owners elsewhere 
in the district who may find them­
selves faced witli similar problems 
now or in the future.
The matter is being taken up with 
the minister concerned.
Pasteiirized Milk
Deliveries to your -door 
I all over Central and '




Book now to start any day of the year . . .
'BtANi¥'S;!5-DAY EXCURSION;
TO HAWAII $246.00
WHAT’S BEST FHH MY CAR?
ESSO IMPEHIAL GAS nnd OIL 
—try it nnd see llie ; difforoncii. 
Try DOUMA MOTORS for your 
every enr need.
■!l'



















“Marine Property Appeal Is Re­
fused by Board”. In The Review of 
August 18 there appoarccl under the 
above liencling nnd on the front page 
a statement to the effect that ap­
plication for rezoniiig of property at 
Rnndlo’.s Landing, Swartz Bay 
Rond .'ind been rejected by the 
North SnnniHvRogulnti'd Aren Tlie 
notice went on to .stale “grouncl.s 
chosen bore no direct rolntion to 
vnrinns plon.s offered tiv npponeiils" 
lull that “members of the Imard 
were ennUnus nliout tlie channel re­
maining for the \iso of nliipping in 
(he bay”.
W. II, Cannon, .secretary of the 
l)oard, (ulinihs to giving tlieso state- 
innnhs to tho prosa.
• Varlou.s homo owners in ilio vi­
cinity of the re'/,oiling iirojeet were 
instructed at tlio hearing that fore- 
shore in.iltcr.s lind 'iKt relation to 
the appeal and could not be used as 
au arguineut agulii.st ro'/.oiihig, 
/rliese; property owner.s, therefore, 
take very strong exception to (lie 
report of Mr. Cannon. The chair- 
innn of the I,ioard, 1., Christian, wns 
aiipi'oaclied and agreed very eni- 
phnlicnlly (hat Mr. Cannon’s' .state­
ment wns not enrreet nnd offered to 
.submit a further statement to the 
liross,' sotting the :facts liefare the 
liublic in their true llglit. As is well 
known the ohstriietliig of tlie clian- 
nol was never diseiissod at (he 
hearing, and so it would appear 
tluit the grounds given by tlie secre­
tary for denial of the apiilication 
bear no relation to the liearing 
whnt.soevor iiiid in fact are ontside 
the jurisdiction of the board.
It should be pointed opt (hat this 
imiiprtant hearing was atleaded by 
•only three hoard 'inemhcrs and this 
qiiornm dirt not inchide the ebnir 
inau, AUlinngh tlie hoarlaii wns 
most ably and fairly condueted by 
ll'ie acting ebairman.,: nevertludefis
(tin ffUc’nf i-no’v' 'll) pcopcrO-
onr was left In be deelded Viy a 
board of, wbirb sopio mc-mliers did 
not trniilile tp hinir thi’ nrauioeots
Of
Conmuinity Chest of Greater Vic­
toria is preparing for the nnmml 
drive for runds In North Riiantch, 
iiiKior the direction of .J, Harold 
Wilson of Towner Park, the caai- 
paign will ho largely directed by 
mail................... : ’
The two fundamental calls for 
help from the Reil Feather agencies, 
of whloli there tiro ’20 operating In 
tliis distriet, are for aid for tliose 
faeing an emergency when they have 
no means at their disposal to'meet 
it and for yonlli guidance and recre- 
ation. ■
T 'H'E A' ;T^R :E:' ::
SIDNEY - Phone 210 
TIIUR,S. . FRl. - SAT. 
SEPTEMBER 18 - 1!) - 20 
snow TIMES:
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m.
Sat. Eve,, G..50-9.00 p.m.
W'' JOIIi C«ntiir»rH prininK
CMFTON WBBB
•■'■.Return:; Air, Fare''only 
At Blaney’s you’ll get up-to-the-minute information on 
: tours .A . what: to see . ;. ; do . . . enjoy . L . what to
wear. You’ll thumb through current issues of Hawaiian 
newspapers. Drop in today . , . get your free color 
folders, i Accommodation rates in every price range . . : 
tickets, reservations.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE SoJe
mi
In addition tin,ire are, tho.se; agen­
cies which provide siiecializcd nn- 
.sistaiico for victims (if disimso from 
wliicli there is little relief or pi'o- 
tcclion, :■■■:•




Among till! groups aided by llie 
Community Chest are, the 'Boy 
.Scouts: Association, Ccintribaiion.s 
from the agency assist:;, in , orgrm- 
l'/,ing and ti'nlning leaders', A jen- 
dersliip eour.so spoirsored froin the 
Comimmity Chest was operaied in 
Sidney last year.
Weekly treatment clinics for llKise 
stricken liy arthritis and rheuaia- 
lism are oiiorated when iiocessnry 
at Rest Haven luripital. Others are 
treated in tlieir own linmes.
Tlu're are (omv hlind persons in 
tiidiiey and Norili .Saimieb area 
registou'd with the Canadian Na­
tional tnstitnte for the Hliml, They 
aii.e iHsu'iit inau the tiiiuls. . 
MEURV (THU.STMAS
Kiich Clirlstmns the Christians 
Bori'iiiroffei-rf n iperrv Chrlslains to 
many whose festive season would 
be otherwise leas fe,stive, The hnr- 
eou nided IT local families la.st
¥®ii
MON. -TUES. . WED. 
SEPTEMBER 22 - .28 - 21
or to ' see that its si'cretnrv gavi' a ! y’*"'.
correct .sinlemeut to the pnnis.
It seems biidily probalih* tliat laid 
not nn energetic protest been iriade 
liy the local pro)u;rty owners, iho 
application for rezoiiiiig would have 
gone through, Therefore, (or the
Aclivlties of the John Howard So­
ciety are not publicized. Existing 
lor the purpose of aiding tho.'ie re- 
lea.sed from incarceration, the so­






V..;'. PfCiGIl:, CASTll;• A ti riciiti I’Mrsusnon
Please forgive us for sticking out our chests 
but we’re proud! We are graduates of the 
famous Allen P.M. Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
tune-up.
Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tnne-up Equipment means new 
life for your car the P.M. way.




-- TOM and GERRY FLINT -~
PHONE 130 Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
MAMOEAGX WANOBAGSl
Ye.s, we have all kinds of Handlings 




$ 11 9(1.VIEN'.S eUBAN-HEEL (iOUE—Bhu’k and Brown, ONLY, pair ,, 
CIULDUEN'S BROWN E1J< OXI’ORDS with 
NiiiKScuff 'I'oe, Si'/.es rim • train iPfi titg-llt
to 8, NOW ONLY, pair,
EXTRA SPECIALl 
CHH.DHEN’.S PLASTIC OVEUSIIOES 
Blacjk and Red. lUicklfid tront. .$
■Pair' . "j:;:,,






SIDNEY',S: FAMILY SHOE .BI’ORE —
Store
TRENTTIAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE oia
The commissioner then success­
fully asked for $100 for the dump.
It was not felt that any large 
sum .should be spent on the dump at 
this time in view of the impending 
federal government project for a 





ANOTHER lySY WEESi AT STAN'S
SOCKEYE SALMON—
(Glovei’lcjtr, '/“’s..... .......
PEANUT BUTTER— " 
Squlrrol. in-o. -Ic OFF 
CUT GREEN BEANS— 
Lunchonn. 15-021. 11 ns .. 
APX^LE JUICE-
Sunrypo, 20-t)2.Hns .:.:.-.. 














Wednesday, September 17, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
James isiamd
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Askey, for brief 
holidays, were Mrs. M. Dabb from 
Ladysmith and Mrs. D. E. Paterson 
of Kamloops, mother and sister, re­
spectively, of Mrs. Askey.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Linscheer 
have left James Island to take up 
residence in Vancouver.
ENTERTAIN VISITORS 
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Farrell, Simpson Road, 
recently, were Mr. Farrell’s uncle. 








licaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pan.
Leaves Mill Bay evei-y half hour, 
from 8.?0 am. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 
pm. and 9.30 p.m.
First fall meeting of St. Stephen’s 
W.A. was held on Wednesday after­
noon, September 10, in the church 
hall, with the president, Mrs. Lome 
Thomson, in the chair. A welcome 
was extended to Mr.s. O. L. Foster, 
wife of the new rector of St. Ste­
phen’s and St. Mary’s.
A start was made on planning for 
the annual Christmas bazaar, which 
will be held on November 22 in the 
church hall. Instead of serving tea, 
as is the usual custom, members 













Sentence of three months definite 
.and six months indefinite in the 
young offenders’ unit at Oakalla 
was meted out to Gary Adams Holt, 
Sidney, when he faced two charges 
of theft under $50 in Sidney police 
court on Monday, Sept. 15.
Transferred from juvenile to 
adults’ court to face the same 
charge was Kenneth Fox, also of 
Sidney, who was remanded for one 
week to await presentation of a 
probation report.
The charges were laid following 
the theft of hub caps from cars.
PATRONIZE REVIE W ADVERTIZERS
rM^^KMQW:
FOR FALL and WINTER
Reservations are being made earlier 
than ever and we suggest that you 
call in today for colorful folders on 
Hawaii. Brochure listing 72 Hotels 
and Apartments in every pi'ice 
range, free on request.
; See Us Soon for Matson and 




2-2822 - 2-4711 At tlie Crosswalk ^ STREE’T
nm
NURSERIES LID.
Announce the Opening of
As .1 New Service to Tlieir Many Friends and Customers 
The new manager, Mr. Copray de 
Wilde, who has many years’ experi­
ence, especially in the field of land- : 
scaping, will personally take charge i 
of the new deportment, featuring:~
® Free Estimates 
® l^ec Planning
® All Plants and 'rrccs Uncondi- 
tinnnlly Giiarantecd for a Full
, Vear. ^ " ■■ ■ ....... .............. ........
For Fiirtlicr Particulars and Appoinlmciils
LAYRITZ NURSERIES WELCOME VISITORS
At the Nursery on Wilkinson Road and the remodelled 







Mrs. MacFarlane presided at the 
first meeting of the Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute after the summer 
recess, held at the W.I. hall last 
Tuesday afternoon. The meeting 
(opened with the ireading of the 
W.I. Collect. Miss D. Worthington 
read the correspondence, including 
the monthly bulletin, and a satis­
factory financial report was given 
by the treasurer, A delegate was 
appointed to attend the annual 
S.V.I. district conference being held 
at Sooke on Tuesday, Sept. 23, and 
several members hope to attend. 
A committee of four was appointed 
lo attend the meetings for the com­
munity fair, being held on October 
18. The next meeting of the In­
stitute will be tlie annual meeting, 
when election of officers will take 
place. There will be no social 
meeting this month because of the 
conference. Beautiful new curtains, 
purchased for the stage in the large 
hall, were admired by the mem­
bers. Refreshments were served 
after adjournment of the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simpson had 
a very pleasant surprise last Tues­
day evening, when several friends 
called at their home on Beach Drive 
to celebrate with them on the oc­
casion of their silver wedding anni­
versary. Seven of the guests at­
tended their wedding 25 years ago. 
Mr, and Mrs. Simpson were pre­
sented with a lovely silver cake 
dish with the good wishes of the 
friends present.
A rummage sale being sponsored 
by the Brentwood U.C.W.A. will be 
held at the Women’s Institute hall. 
West Saanich Road, next Saturday 
morning. Sept. 20, at 9 a.m.
Newcomers to the disti'ict are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sluggett from 
Sidney, who have taken up resi­
dence on Beach Drive, and Mr .and 
Mrs. S. Williams from Victoria, also 
residing on Beach Drive.
Mr. and Mrs, T. Parkin, West 
Saanich Road, have returned home 
after spending a holiday at Seattle 
and Portland. ;
Friends of A. Cuthbert are sorry 
to know that he is a patient at St. 
Joseph’s hospital, where he has 
undergone surgery.
: Mr. and : Mrs. R. E. Hindley, 
Hagan Road, left last Tuesday for 
ah extended holiday in Saskatche­
wan, Ontario, and the U.S.A. They 
left by train from Vancouver, and 
will visit with their daughter and 
son-in-law,; Mr. : and Mrs. Hawkins 
and family in Saskatchewan, and 
their; son arid daughter-in-law’, Mr. 
and Mrs. W.. B. Hindley and family 
in Ottawa. They hope to return 
at the end of the year; ■
: Mrs. J. Burbank, who has been 
spending the summer months with 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. 
Torrible, Clark Road, has returned 
to her home in Oxford. England.
Mrs. R, E. Haugen look the de­
votional period at the first meeting 
of the season of the afternoon group 
of the W.A. to the United Church, 
held at the home of Mr,s. J, 'T. Gib­
son, Verdier Ave, There were 15 
member,s prosent, and two visitors 
were welcomed. Plans were made 
for an anniversary .supper to be 
held in the church hall nn Monday, 
Nov. 10. A committee wa.s appointed 
to take charge of rofre.shnient,s to 
he .served to, the clioir on Friday, 
Oct. 24, when a concert will bo he'lcl 
by the Rotary Bo.vs' Choir at the 
VVomcn’.s Institute hall. "Thank 
you" lelter.s wore read from mem­
ber,s who had received llower.s anti 
cai’cls while they wore sick. The 
no.vt meeting will Ire hold til the
FIRST MEETING 
OF SEASON AT 
VERDIER AVE.
The home of the Misses Howard 
on Verdier Ave. was the scene of the 
season’s first meeting of Brentwood 
Memorial Chapel W.A. recently.
Mrs. Clegg, the president, was in 
the chair. Discussion was held con­
cerning the Christmas bazaar and 
a rummage sale. Dates of botb. 
of these events will be announced 
later.
Mrs. Annie Holden of Manville, 
Alta., who is vi.siting her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Arnold Hasketh of Ver­
dier Ave., was welcomed as a guest 
at the meeting.
The next meeting, to be held Mon­
day evening, Oct. 13, will be at the 
home of Mrs. Clegg, at the corner 
of Peden nnd Harding Lanes.
RECOVERY FKOISI 
EYE OPERATION 
Mrs. Florence l.x)we of Brent­
wood, mother of Rev. Norman 
Lowe, until recently rector of 
Brentwood Memorial Chapel, is in 
Royal Jubilee hospital recovering 
satisfactorily from an eye oper­
ation.
MRS. KENNAIRD 
TAKES CHAIR AS 
KINETTESMEET
First meeting of the 1958-59 sea­
son of the Sidney Kinette Club was 
held September 10 at the home of 
Mrs. J. S. Forge, Bazan Bay Road.
Outgoing president Mrs. C. M. 
Tyler turned the meeting over to 
incoming president Mrs. J. M. Ken- 
naird. Congratulations were extend­
ed to Mrs. Tyler on a successful 
year, and she was presented with a 
corsage and gift.
Mrs. Kennaird’s first duties in­
cluded installing new members Mrs. 
J. Peters and Mrs. J. Forge, pre­
senting each with a corsage, Kin­
ette pin and constitution. Attend­
ance gifts were presented to three 
members, Mrs. C. Tyler, Mrs. T. E. 
Sparling and Mrs. A. G. Campbell.
Due to a vacancy in the office of 
secretary, election followed with 
Mrs. G. J. Flint unanimously
YOUTH MOVEMENT 
Junior Red Cross Week in Can­
ada is September 21-26. The Junior 
Red Cross is the world’s largest 
youth movement, with 45 million 
members in 71 countries. It helps 
establish understanding and sym­
pathy among the young people of 
the world.
elected. The following committee 
chairmen were appointed; histor­
ian, Mrs. J. Peters; program, Mrs. 
J. Forge; publicity and bulletin 
editor, Mrs. A. G. Campbell.
Projects deciclecl on for the com­
ing season were the selling of 
Christmas cards and chocolates and 
assisting the Kinsmen at Victoria 
and Sidney bingos.
Kineltes plan to join the Kinsmen 
on September 20 at a joint banquet 
meeting with the Vic Van Isle Club, 
to take place at the Mirror Room, 
Monterey Restaurant, where offi­
cers will be installed by Deputy 
Governor Howard Filmer.
home of Mrs. G. Bickford on Thurs- 
lay, Oct. ;16. Hostesses for the 
afternoon were Mrs. Gibson and 
Mrs. W. E. Williscroft.
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS










ciixc)T(fXGsr(?xa years Experience : In This Area
IN TELEVISION INSTALLATION and REPAIR 
Enable Us to Give This Warranty:
G Months Unconditional Guarantee on 
All Workmanship and Parts Used.
Staniake & Ltd.
KEATING 97—Two Stores To Serve You Better-r-SIDNEY 676
’51 Meteor Sedan. ^5^5
‘795
' Radio and healer...
i’49 Pontiac Sedan be Luxe, Radio and
I Heater. . .. .. . ....
’53 Ford Sedan. .$l 
I Healer
’52 Sludebaker Sedan. $C|C|K 
) nentcr. , tJUtJ
. ’.52 De Soto Sedan. Automatic 
I tran.smission, $•
j llealcr,.’52 Iliiick Sedan. $I n,ynaflow, healer




fluid drive, hentc 
’52 Oldsnvoliile Sedan, hydra- 
matle, radio and $T! 
heater.. ....
’53 Meteor Sedan. OAr 
Heater l/ljUt)
M ’.54 Chevrohq He laixe Sedan.




^ OF TIME TO PAY











MACING MArm y jP&sframes
Thursday - :Sept 18 Saturday Sept. 27
Friday - - - Sept. 19 Wednesday Oct. 1 j®AILY 230
Snlnrdny - Sept. 20 Thursday - Oct. 2 Satutllay 1.45 11.111.
Wcdnesclay Sept. 24 Friday - - - Oct. 3
Thursday:'--\Scpl,^;;25;;,:;;Salyrday^;-' Ocl.'^'' .'.4'
Friday - - - Sept. 2b Monday - - Oct. 6 8 IllaCGS SiftlUttliiy






Radio and healer 
'.5,5 I’oiillae Hetlaii 
He hive. Healer 




radhi iiiid healer .
',51 Cadillac Coupe, H,vdra- 
iiiallcv radio KOK
liealer
’.5,5 Chevrolet 2- , $t.rrOK 
iloor. Healer I














COL WOOD PARK ASSN. T IMuinerirr'T AT ar.ipRA
illEII n n ■ n H n
Italy had many firsts in the; 
Pharmaceutical world:
1—The first professional Euro­
pean Apothecary Shop started 
.t'AiiTtaly.; ', j"'V"
2~The first Pharmacopoeia,
; Corigratulatioris to : Mona T,uk- 
inuk and Eva Ketcheson on; the 
opening of their Royal Oak 
Beauty Salon right next door to 
us. Phone 9-6831, Best of luck 
■girls.
3—The fir.st post-antique antido­
tary made its entry into 
Europe through Italy.
"f A: ■ , /•* ■' \ , ■'■■■'■ ■: ....
We now have' all the pictures
4—The first academic instruction 
in pharmacogno.sy.
-Tlie fir,st botanical garden.
finished that we took at the Saan- 
ichton Fair, Come in and look 
them over and if wc have a pic­
ture of YOUR EXHIBIT you will 
win a free box ol chocolates.
V:: OPEN;:;':
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.PHONE 9.5111 
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway anti West Saanich Rontl
(Copr. |!l.57, U. Features .Synd, and Doug. Crosby), ;
"at':
EATON’S
As Fjil) [irocotKls nnilWinlcr 
iippronehos, you Will bo 
H.sinj:; iTioro ni'lll’ioinl liglH, 
. . , yoiii’ chnfli’on nre bnok 
111 .scliool, bavin,o; 10 .sUuly 
. . . so linvo glnssos chocked 
today. pon*i plnco iiiinoe* 
ossory Mii'aiii on youi' child's 
oye.s , . , DoiiM. let your cbild 
doci (ISO scliool woi’k bebirb 
Ills or Her pdaHscH nro chock* 
0(1, TclcphoiKAor call in for 
'on npiininlmcnt,; Ibdity!' ;
EATON'S—Optical Drpartmont, 
FbuHb FJom. Pliono IZonfth GlOO,
PAGE THREE
The answer ... lots! The pity 
... that we have just one col­
umn to tell you of all the excit­
ing new items in our big store 
. . . Big news in men’s wear is 
colour, it provides a change of 
season pace . . . exciting news 
from our glove department too 
. . . read on for the items we 
show here . . . then come in and 
see for yourself all the others (in 
every department) that we don’t 
have room for here.
Dramatic Touch
In white or black to accent an 
elegant ensemble, regal 8-but­
ton length, slip-on gloves with 
hand-embroidered fleur - de - lis 






Art exciing new pyjama idea by ; 
Stanfield’s . . : Now junior and 
dad can sleep in look-alike com; 
fort. Popular; ski style withS 
neat - fitting; nylon; reinforced 
ankle, wrist;and; jneckband.; 
Smart ; plaid (topsp; solid-colour; 
bottoms.
Boys’^ sizes,: small to large:;;O
*:;pair; 3.98;;;
Men’s sizes, small to large.
Pair 6.50
For the Fellows
A new adaptation of yoiir fav­
ourite \ vestee-style polo ; shirt; 
. . . this one a Genesee creation 
bviky knit combed; cottrin' 
jersey. Available in either single 
or double-breasted style in a 
fine; choice of popular colours,; 
small to large sizes. .
Each 6.95 and 7.95
EATON’.S—-Meii’s ; Wcar., Main 
Floor, Zenith 61IW)
Cosy Feet
Ahviiys coinfoi'tahle, nlways lIu! 
favourite footwear of your ontiro 
family . . . jiuit see the new 
Hlyles ill "Ripens" souk-sliijpors. 
They linvo eomfortiihlo tnmlilon 
Jonm soles. Ypulhs’ stylo is low 
cut (tlio kid.s Ibvo tliisoiio, too). 
Morn and .si.ster will adore tho, 
cute "bQotie":!sl,yle, Good as- 
sorinient of (’olnurs and size.s,
;;;;';KATHN'H-n«sicry, 
Main Floor, Zenith (ilOi)
mmirm
Rainbow of Colour
Sal in ribbons , , , Velvet ribbon.5 
. . . blue, yellow, green or .sear- 
let ribbons ... almost overy 
colour Imaginable. See llie beau­
tiful velvet ribbons from Franco 
in li" to 2” widths. New loti at 
onr Rlbl'inn Counter im' the ex* 
eiuiig J' ur irmiH and, the dainty 
Rblnestone Handing In singie or 
(louldtv sirandifl, Also sequin 
medallions in amrirt tibnpes to 
pinl* iqv fnll teridene,' ' 
Velvet Ribbons, ynni
"Tllilbealene, Bimdiag, yard ;
2.50'.to"4.S0
''"'■■EATHN’SI-UlbbOBK.' 
Thlnl Floor, Zrnltli fillNl
KTORR HOURS:
■ '9' a.m,, to 5.30; 
Wedne.tdav. !r a.m. to i p.riri 
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REVIEW
‘‘Small Town D.A.”, by Robert 
Travel'. Dutton. 253 pp. $4.75.
Wednesday, September 17, 1958.
A PLEASING ANNOUNCEMENT
PROPONENTS of federal government aid for a small boat harbor at Sidney must not become discouraged. 
They must be persistent. King Bruce, observed a spider 
which refused to take “No” for an answer. Commissioner 
A. A. Cormack of the Sidney village council showed the 
same .sterling qualities as the spider. He refused to be­
come discouraged and continued to press steadfastly for 
the Village of Sidney being given permission to serve 
the Peninsula in greater measure. Success has finally 
crowned his efforts.
Ever since Sidney became a municipality, some voters, 
conscious of good public relations, have pressed for the 
village to seek provincial government permission to con­
duct the sale of automobile license plates and drivers’ lic­
enses. But some red tape always blocked the pathway. 
Then the proposal was forgotten. This time, however,! 
persistence has paid off and the necessary approval has 
been granted.
Sidney can now offer another service to neighboring 
North Saanich and Central Saanich. Motorists can secure 
their licenses over-the-counter in Sidney in the future. 
And Sidney becomes more and more the centre of com­
merce of the Peninsula.^^^^ ^ ^ ^
Merhbers of the village council, serving without re- 
'muneratioh, are' deserving a little pat on the back for 
getting things done.
There is some resemblance be­
tween this story and the police court 
in any Canadian community. The 
small town district attorney takes 
the role of prosecutor performed in 
many small dis­
tricts by the R.C. 
M.P. officer in
G. Richards
WE’VE WAITED LONG ENOUGH
SOME fairly recent arrivals in Sidney may be pardonedagitation for the pro­vision of adequate marine facilities at the foot of Beacon 
Avenue is something new.
In the year 1930, A.D., an imposing booklet came from
and it presented; both picto^ and in convincing words, 
the crying need for development by the federal depart­
ment of public works of an adequate small boat harbor 
around the existing wharf.
! 1930 was somewhere around 28 yeaps ago.
charge of the de­
tachment. From 
time to time the 
prosecutor will 
find humor in a 
case which has 
been through his 
hands. Robert 
Travel' found hu­
mor in almost 
every situation. 
This is the result 
of his reactions to the life of a dis­
trict attorney.
There is something of vulgarity to 
be found in the pages, but anyone 
who has regularly attended police 
court would be surprised to find it 
completely absent. There is much 
of humor and some of philosophy. j 
While it is not the book for a 
juvenile, it is pleasant light read­
ing. It offers an insight into the 
manner in which an intelligent and 
earnest administrator will interpret 
the law for the benefit of the com­
munity he serves. It also offers an 
insight into the establishment. of 
public office such as prosecutor on 
the basis of political favor.
: The most amusing part of the 
book, however, is the election cam­
paign. For light reading, the book 
is excellent.—F.G.R.
10 YEARS AGO
Mrs. J. D. Reid, Ganges, enter­
tained at her home on the occasion 
of the 83rd birthday of her mother, 
Mrs. H. Harcus.
Miss Nanette Woods left for Ver­
non, where she had taken a posi­
tion on the teaching staff.
Second room of the Galiano school 
was opened, with an enrollment at 
the school of 40 pupils.
Fire in the T.C.A. hangar at 
Patricia Bay Airport was controlled 
by the Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department, after 
having caused damage estimated at 
$50,000.
More than 200 residents turned 
out to search for Buster Olsen, 8, 
and Helen Trimble, 5, who wander­
ed away from the Queens Ave. 
home of the little girl's grandpar­
ents. The pair was found on West 
Saanich Road at 10 p.m,, after hav­
ing been missing for 12 hours.
Dr. E. H. Black was elected fir.st 
president of the Deep Gove Property 
Owners’ Association.
curred at the age of 78 years.
Death came suddenly to Capt. 
Howard Hislop Hemphill, 45, in 
Sidney.
30 YEARS AGO
More than 40 friends gathered at 
Browning Harbor, in a surprise 




North and South Saanich Agricul­
tural Society set September 28 as 
the date for their annual exhibition, 
in spite of the fact that the cattle 
pens and poultry shed had been de­
stroyed by fire.
Death of William Rowse, author 
of a number of religious books, oc-
tactics to gain political ends has to 
be discouraged, and this is held im­
portant by oUr friends in the 
American States, as by ourselves 
in the British union. Jointly and by 
example, we may well hope to lead 





T^30 Liberal governmerit sat in s Ottawa.; In the follow-
' Ving iveab^the Conservatives took oyer.';: Later the; political 
cha:hgeover took place again; Today' the Cohseryatives
are again in thAdriver’s seat:; BuLduririg all these; years,
.....................although residents of Sidney have continued to bombard
Ottawa with respectful appeals, 
it laid on another:PeriodicallytengiheerSffrom the department of public
w’orks visit the ;site. They look intently^ at the^ swirling 
waters-'-tthemthey gcbaway again. Occasionally a marine 
survey is made.' ' They have been made time and again. 
It is interesting S the 1930 booklet carries thefollowing riotatibri: “NOTE—Copies of, letters mentioned
in this bbbklet, tas well ; as many; others bearing oiv this 
subiect, are DH file with tho Department of Public Works 
at Ottawal’- Copies of those earlier appeals for marine 
development at Sidney must be getting somewhat mouldy
vT;Uy"'this'time.;/;''';^;;:v;>;;;';'';,!:;;'^''‘ i tv''
Twenty-eight years ago editors of the little bomd^
argued eloquently for construction of facing which
would permit ferry traffic to operate between Sidney and
the U.S:-mainland the year around and at the same Bme
mrovide safe moorage for smaller yisiting vessels. Then- 
voices fell on deaf parliamentary ears. Today the situa­
tion is somewhat different. As soon cis the red tape can 
be cut, assuming that such a seyerance is humanly pos­
sible, the federal goverhmeht will got right on with con­
struction of the new wharf for the State of Washington 
Ferries, Then all that will be required urgently is in'o- 
tection for the area immediately surrounding the exisUng 
Wharf This can come about at comparatively modest 
cost if Hon. Howard Green, minister of public works, 
gives it the nod. Today he has a golden opportunity 
Twcnty-oight years is long enough
tern in the area not now supplied 
would add a million to the value of
it-; ' !■"'
And this from a former chairman 
of a town planning commission. Ye 
gods, if this is the §ort of planning 
indulged in ! by its : members let’s 
forget it’s the centennial year and 
bring out the horse and! buggy,: or 
have graduates ; from a school of 
common sense rather than a uni­
versity. .. ■ : ' '
: Change the council at ;the next
THEY NEVER COIVIE 
Editor, Review,
Sir:'; ■
The “flash-back” front-page article 
in the: September 10 issue of the 
Sidney Review re “Wharves and 
Runways ; — Minister’s Speech Re-! 
called”, warrants the close atten­
tion of Sidney area people. The 
people of Sidney and district will 
recall that the present member of 
parliament for Esquimalt-Saanich, 
G.!!R. Pearkes,;made a number of 
very definite; pre-election: pled,ges! 
for so.me very desirable projects.;
: In the: Sidney. !Review!; of; March 
26, : 1958, an editorial listed these 
^‘pledges”;! arid: waxed : erithusiastic; 
over! the prospect.! The local mem­
ber, Mr.VPearkes; was ;a cabinet 
minister in' ri !g6verriment pledged
David Christian and Gunther 
Koch of Victoria, spent the week-end 
with the former’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bower- 
rnan.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Lynd and 
baby daughter, of Vancouver, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Burns at Beautyrest.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Middle- 
mass have arrived from Calgary to 
spend a holiday at tlieir island 
home, in Armadale.
Elmer Bowermau has returned 
from Alberni, where he visited his 
brother and sister-in-lav/, Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Bowerman; and Camp­
bell River, where he was the guest 
of his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Dobie. He was ac­
companied on the return trip by his 
mother, Mrs. Stella Bowerman, who 
has spent the past two weeks holi­
daying up-Island.
Doug Brook has returned from a 
trip to Vancouver. Mrs. Brook left 
Sunday for a few days in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christian have 
returned to their Victoria home 
after a holiday with the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gar rod. 
Browning Harbor.
'Ron Turner visited his Otter Bay 
cottage over the week-end, return­
ing to Steveston Sunday evening.
The tug East View, skippered by 
Harry Auchterlonie, tied up over­
night at Port Washington last week, 
allowing! John Grimmer and Norris 
Amies, as well as the captain, brief 
visits with their families. ;
Mr.! and Mrs. J.: B. Bridge left 
Sunday on a holiday which will take 
them to Williams Lake, Jasper, 
Kelowna, and! other poirits. They 
will be gone two weeks. : , ^
Mr. and Mrs.: W.; Meikle of Van- ] 
couver, ;who resided on Pender 15 
years ! ago, are -spending a short 
holiday: at: the Purchase : cottage.; ,: 
!.! Mrs. !!!Frank! ;Prior;; leaves;;.next. 
' Saturday , to attend - the schpol .trus-
teris’;! convention! which :^ill :!be held
. OQ orirl : 9A
Believe
Father.
me that 1 am in the-
The Churches
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
every SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper 
Sunday School and
...11.30 a.m.
Bible Class ........ 10-00 a.m.
Gospel Service ............7.30 p.m.
Sunday, September 21 
Speaker: Mr. J. Gilmour.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
J. HAROLD WILSON
For the second year in succession
J. H. Wilson of Towner Park has 
been named chairman of the Com­
munity Chest drive in North Saan­
ich and Sidney. Last year Mr. Wil­
son headed the drive to a record 
success, when a greater revenue 
was realized from the campaign 
here than had ever been the case in 
the past. Following earlier practice 
the chairman will organize a drive 
which is partially by mail and to a 
limited degree by canvass. In the 
more widespread areas it has prov­
ed difficult in past years to make 
an effective canvass. Preliminary 
details have been drawn up for the 
campaign which will be launched 





After all our worst misfortunes 
never happen, and most miseries 
lie in anticipation.
Sabbath School ..............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service —11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare—Wed., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
— VISITORS WELCOME —
After cooling off in the bathtub 
why get steamed up removing the 
ring that forms? With a little deter­
gent added to the bath water, rings 
magically disappear. The detergent 
acts as a water softener and pre­
vents the chemical reaction of soap 
and water that forms a scum.
The Cy Peck had to make an 
extra trip to Swartz Bay again Sun­
day, evening, to convey an overload 
of cars from Port Washington.
United Churches
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 




Paul’s, Sidney - -...: 11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ......11.15 a.m.
Rally Day. Joint service with 
Sunday school and church. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore,!B.A.
election, he advocates; Where are 
we going to : find a council lor, body these things: 'The enthusiasm
of men who are ancient enough in - ; . .
their hrairis 'td: suit Mr-! Leighton?
iri Kelowna; on September 23 and 24.
TALKIilS IT ©Vir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay : - 
Services;Every..'Sunday..;:■“■:;!!'. 
Family Worship—10.00 auri. 
:!;' Evening Service .7.30 pun.
The fear! of the: Lord is the; begin-




POSTAL CHARGES . ,
TELEPHONE subscrlLioi’s on tho Saanich Poninsulacently were Riven tho opportunity to express theii 
• views on whether or not they wislicd to ho ^oincfV to, tin? 
Greater Victoria excliango with consoquont^ellmination 
of call rotes between Sidney, KfaitlnR ami Vlctoi’iav^oK- 
i chanROs. Bv a fiRurc somewhere around 90 per coni tm.y 
: domancldd elimination of the uRgravatlng^
for each call to and from Victoria. It s hiRh '"p - 
r t that Citnada’s postal; department took a leal Irom the 
telephone company’s book. ! -^ ,, ,
Never a day l>as!-jcR without many I'esldents and husi­
ness houses in this district. boluR put to tiie vsqnscloss 
tremble and inconvenience,of liaylnR to produce an addi- 
« tional two cbnts in order to secure {lellvoryTif a letter from 
Victoria wiiichwas despntchod with only four eent.s post- 
Surely to ROodne.ss tills Rrent nation has aclvnnct.d to 
i " the point where HUcVi useless nohsonse can be tormlnatod.
' ! We have invented the Arrow plnne-~at a cost ol soniewlun'o 
1 around .T.d00,00(),000--l)ut wo still must needle ouch ptlier
I over two cents on postage. ^ ^ ^ uv muc riiuT'h^^ Review does not blame postal workers in this dis-
liy Ottawa, the post offiee
: a campaign to educate Victoria husiness liouses. I he cam-
fruitless. There are nmie so blim as 
Ihe business houses vvdiich will not see. rhe onl.v option 
- ' ivmainiiig is elinilnation of the additional one cent postage
I hotwoen Saanich Municlpahty and more northeni |>arts o 
* i Ihe Peninsula. Postal revenues will continue to rise with
the steady hicrease In populn1ion--~and one niore unneces­
sary aggrnvjil ion will liave lieen eliminiiteil.
If ;there is any fault with our pres­
ent! council now, it is perhaps they 
are a little too conservative, It is 
better to spend!$2,000 and get sound 
and concrete plans rather than $200 
a year for nothing. !"
Oh yes, they did put forward— 
this planning commission—a scheme 
to parcel up Central Saanich into 
two, three and 10 or 20-acre plots. 
What the purchasers were going to 
grow on these plots except wild car­
rots goodness only knows. Had there 
been a bountiful supply of water in 
tho area it would have made more 
;sense." .■:'!!■'
The rest of VIS don’t want water, 
he nver.s, so treat the idea with con­
tempt. Who are the rest of us? Is 
it the fortunate few who are lucky 
enough to have a supply?
Who then is contemptible? This 
man with a good source who would 
deny his neighbor the most vital 
ncces.slty of life or the man though 
he were well supplied would liolp 
forward a scheme that anyone who 
is not projudicod, selfish or piqued 
must ronlize i.s urgently needed ,in 
this district.
It is just 10 yonr.s ago that the 
last water .sehomo was put to the 
ralopnyors of this dl.strict. It was 
clofdalod by a handful of voters of 
Mr, Leighton's ilk.
Had tlio schomo got our approval, 
Ihe whole area would have boon 
sorvicod at a cost of $3,50,000 with n 
mluinuun of $4,50 a parcel to a 
niaxiniuni of $45. It would hnvo 
boon half i:iald for now nnd possibly 
by now the population would have 
douliled. It is probable, tliough, 
thoro are .still enough voters who, 
liko Mr, Leighton, lynuld riithor 
dwell in n wilderness.
V. E. VIRGIN, 
R.R, 1, Saanlclilpn,
St(pl,,l5,;i‘)5I,
was based on the unqualified; and 
positive statements',of'Mr. Pearkes.
; During the ! same! pre-election 
perlodT issued, by: way of advertise­
ment, a statement listing a number 
of items which the Conservative 
party and Mr! Pearkes had strongly 
supported and voted for when in 
opposition but which they voted 
against when in office a very few 
months later. My statement could 
be! verified in every! detail by the 
records of Hansard.
Now we have a repeat perform­
ance! of the “double-cross”. Ac­
cording to! press ! report! of Mr. 
Penrkes’ address to Sidney electors 
n few days prior to election day Mr, 
Pearkes promised, or .so his listen­
ers and the press believed, n num­
ber of things for Sidney if he wore 
re-elected: e,g. “new wharf will be 
completed in about 12 months time”, 
“wharf will bo available for Sidney- 
B.C. mainland .services”, “new 
longer airport runways”, “new air­
port terminal”, “work to start tills 
n95IVl summer”, “small Ivonr liar-
surgery in 
Victoria'.-';::;:!': 'y:':-';s=;!' ?■,
:: Mrs!!W. W; Lyrid left last week to 
return to .Estevan, Sask., , after 
spending! the;' summer: months ^ at 
Beautyrest. She was ; accompanied 
east by her, daughter, Charlotte, 
who wiil resume her studies at the 
University of Manitoba.
Mrs! A. J. W. Slater .has arrived 
from Ganges to assume her duties
as assistant teacher at the Pender
Island school. Mrs. Slater has 
taken lip residence in the old Nap- 
per home, now owned by Nick Lib- 
erto. Her husband is Capt. Slater, 
of the Cy Peck, and they have two 
children.t 
The Penders are being represent­
ed on the inaugural trip of the 
Island Princess on Wednesday, 
Sept. 17. by W. D. Gill, vice-presi­
dent of the Pender Islands Farmers’ 
Institute. Plans are going ahead to 
decorate the wharves, and welcom­
ing committees will greet the new 
ves.sel and her passengers at both 
Port Washington and Hope Bay.
Shady Creek, Keating. .lOJlO a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompes.
Sunday School ..-.--10.00 a.m. 
Brentwood - -. - - - - - - .11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. .Johnstone.
Sunday School - - - - - - - -10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME :
bor”, etc., etc. There wns no “if
or/and when” nliout tlicso pledges, 
They wore positive. Immediate ac­
tion wa.s indicated. '
Sidney penplo can clieck for them- 
snlve.s how much of llii.s voto-calcli- 
ing pre-oleation platform has been 
honored. Little or notliing.
I repont ngnin Ihnl: the Conserva­
tive party government including Mr, 
Ponrkes—n cabinet mlnlster—has 
iroken faith wltlv; the voter.s! of 
Rhnrilch,
Even the Into.st iiews that ngree- 
menl; lias been reiicliod on tlio now 
ronte for the higliway nnd dlvi.sion 
of ecists liotween the provincial nnd 
federal novernments doe.s not inean
any book
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Bo'^k Department at
PHONE:
■ 2-7141EATON’S-
of the holy is understanding.—Proy.
9:lo;.;':' !r'^':'!^,!
: : In this day of H. Bombs, sputniks 
arid guidedmissiles, science is mak­
ing unbelievable strides in obtain­
ing knowledge
...ou).;: universe.
Within the past 
fifty years man 
has graduated 
from the horse 
!!and buggy to the 
jet air-liner. He 
has gained a 
vast amount of 
information not 
even imagined 
in centuries past. 
Life is immeasurably easier for the 
average person than it was for our 
pioneering forefathers. . ; „
But let us ask a question — Has 
man's knowledge given him peace 
of mind? I’nv afraid tho answer is 
in the negative, Man’s mind is too 
full of fear, fear of the possible re­
sults of his own discoveries, to leave 
room for much peace of mind. But 
clown tlirough the centuries God s 
rule has stood true~"The fear of 
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom 
and this fear doesn’t crowd 
out peace but, paves Uic way for it. 
Christ calls it “the peace which 
passelh understanding,” Do you 
have it? It’s youivs for tho asking 
through tlie sliod blood of the Lord 
.fesus Chri.st.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TROTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and ^anshard 
; „ Address; V
SUNDAY, SEPT. 21, 7.30 p.m, 
; Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
!God:;!!!,,;;!:;;';;, !!;^'':,.'!!!!!;;;:!;!!;'■;!:!:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. 
;!:::!,:SUNDAY, 'SEPT/ 21 ! ,! ;/ 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Communion -.! .8.30 a.m. 
Evensong 7,30 p .m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ... .9,30 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Eucharist ...! ,11.00 a.m. 
Thursday-
Holy Communion..,,. 9.00 a.m.
FOR SALE ... LETTERS
IN TRANSITION”—By Philip IIolhiway—A Mow 
..1. I/. <iiit simerstition awav
;$4.75
‘(’IIRISTIANITY " u , _ . , ^
Book with a New Look and nlmiiig to cut suporatiUon 
goiiuiiic: religion. Price'. ■■ ^ .... '-‘f • •
^ Available at HEBDEN BOOKS
Victoria, B.C, '(iij(tl I .lohnNOir Hli'cct
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)
EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Services: Sunday
10.00 a ,m .—Sunday Seliool.
11.00 a.m.-Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wediicsday, 7.30 p.m. -- Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m,—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Wclcomo —
G. U. UICIIMOND, Paster. 
Phono: Sidney 09
I,lull, work on the oxtcn.sion of the
l<l ;
if:




1 was ama.'.cd tui I'cadlpg Uic, oiien 
! it) lie I’ by C. R. LcitdiUm pubU.'ihcd 
in your lant iasue.!
That » nimi, a cowparaUvcly 
young piM) at that, could ludd s>ii:h 
rparitionary, almoiit archnie views, 
is almost beyond comprehenalon,
DoM be not kno'lv that bo ln llv- 
Ing in tt iwauty. Uinv ua viuuuus, 
and lumuty is aSninst unequalled on 
t!u;, North A'merlfftn eniUlnrmt o......
,f\i''niu 1" id' awnre IliiU fil eer- i 
taiiv iioHodn of the year it i.s \\ verll- 
aiilo paradlfit* and then a good luirt 
bf the balance a somi-nrid desort?
Yet it mild be 0 Garden mi Eden 
the year round with an adequate 
supply of wnter. Riev lie no mmae 
of pride in liiu .".urroundingfii no 
lovo of benuiy? tl. will cost a half- 
million dollars, lie monoM. So wliat? 




This old planet of ours did not 
mnko ilHclf, but it can be definitely 
a.'iaerled it propi'la itself. So also 
does tlio bumnn occupants. We go 
no to n coiiniletoly unknown dciv 
tinatimi b.v our own collective (dferl:, 
And tho Uu.sslnna luive tried lo 
make fooil uuiHille.s a collective re- 
;.|Hiii;.n)ihty,, in emdraot willi <miv 
skills in miuiufacturo, nnd free en- 
terpri,so In genernl. Now it is 
clniined tlioy emv if, Ihey wish, do« 
sti'K.V uiir cilic;,., li.<d '..i lUt
wish lo huild aH.mnuy'eities of (heir 
own iiullerii, nml no one will wuiit 
10 check them, If tlie TIntled Nn-
tiolis .V'e-'cmtilv' eon moke f> litih-
t L -1# IGU'Ii*
mere )irogres.s tmvard inlcniniloniil 
ogt’Cemenls, there '.eiil ' lu* no ex- 
ense tor nnyone to l>e eltluT insolent 
or in constant fear of altaek, 
'I'lie Cliinese : are : at present, now 
and nmlntious vviih their arined
of.waler.!',',
'I'he ionlahannn uf n water bvh-
from a conle.st,
Penortimt In ul.terVy denioniae
nimvayn will begin in llio near fu­
ture., Indeed the press report from 
Mr, roarko.s i.s iliiit iKHv! tlio pro- 
Joel; may go nlioad a,s it will liave 
Roriio iri'iority in the govoriiineiit 
lirngrnm when money is avnllnhle. 
Quite n different story from Mr, 
Pearkes* stalemeiii just n few days 
Itoforo elodion day,
I repeat also my fttnlenienl of last 
Mnreii (Imt political integrity in a 
jiariy or in n momlier is of first Itm 
pnrtnnee in onr deviincraey, Tiii.s 
rreepromElng, vete-e.ntelilng kind 
of pro-olediovi enmpnignlng fnllow- 
od by a cynical disregard for lu’f'P- 
ing fnidi w'dh dir rU'fionite i" de 
atrnelive of pnlilie (■onfideuco in onr 
pplillenl system.
In liis own words in his reported 
.nUl, ..! l,t..t .M.iii.li Id,. I’f'.n 1'.,:,; 
indic.'iied llio arUoiv wliidi Im .siiould 
now taken In iiie fam* of this hIiocI:- 
ing array of liroken pledges, Inenlly 
;iml nnliomdVv! end the ITnnserd 
record of Ids own and tin? govern- 
nient’s! aclloiH I nssert that lliere is 
only one henornide thing for Mr, 
PearkiM ■ to ' dO“-nnd that is to re- 
iiigp fi.s the, memlicr for tliis riding.
; 0 ,! J. M. THOMAb,
Rdi. 4.' Victoria. R,C,.
Sept. 15, 1958.
'":!are,, so: simple :to; semdl 
Ju3t:''phone: us'p-"" or !call!
900 DOUGLAS ST. — VICTORIA — Phona 4-05BB
BETHEi BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pnalor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES; Sunday, Scpl. 21
Morning;:';!,,,,;,',,;,■
; in.OO Bible School for all ngo.s. 
Guest Speaker,
Morning and Evening, 
'PASTOR P, W, VRALE.
SERVING YOUR COWIIVIUNITY
OCNI0»n 4''Tliri* riin(-r*l OluprU UnUrntril In Tliniiitlil" 
ml mill iliiil»r»l»mniiit 
KnfVlii*. , , , ; f
nutrarvi
■tyvsrfv '■
/"Funt^vl Chapel ol Riuet'
^Ttineral Chapof of ffcn^cr"
i,;;sgy»»Bikil”**iy
Tho Frieiully Cliiirch on Mio 
Avenuo \VcIcomea You 
— Come and Worship —








' dinin'*”>, M.i.lh l-ttrV
VKslMl*. I'.C. «-«H






''rnn<'i*l fhicfl nf UrnlliMi’ CnlM'iinil Citriiitd.,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICE.S
nre hold at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K, of I». Hall, FourUi St„ 
Sidney, 11,C.
— Everyone Welcome —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Flftli St., 2 UlnoUw N. Deaeon Avo. 
Ilev, Win, Bell, Paslor, 
.SERVICES,'
Suiidiiy Seliool . . 10 a.m.
Woriildp n a.m.
EvniigoUftlio ,. ... ;, 7JtO p.ra.
Prapiri Mcctltig—Tuewlay 0 p.ns. 
Fanllly Night—Pridny B p.w.
— Vhm Aro Most Wolcomo —
v- , ■',! :■ I ■ v .(V ■ ,! ,4 . ■
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FROM SOUTH PENDER
The Kultus Koolie, a 20-ft. cabin 
cruiser, has been anchored at Little 
Bay. It means, “Going nowhere, to 
do nothing”, says Capt. William 
Higgs of Arbutus Cove, Cedar, V.I. 
He and his brother, Capt. Thomas 
L. Higgs, of Wilson Creek, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Spalding, have been 
doing a little hunting and fishing, 
and visiting friends of their child­
hood days, which were spent at 
Kloshe Illahie.
Their father, Leonarct' Higgs, was 
one of South Pender’s first land own­
ers. Coasting Master Tom Higgs,
NIGHT SCHOOL 
CLASSES
ill Modern Business Training 
Phone 4-8121 m
School of Modem Business
now retired., sometimes takes on a 
summer job., as on the Sea King, 
Squamish Queen or Anna Gore. 
Capt. Bill Higgs’ .50-ft. yacht. Ma­
rine Explorer, was well known in 
these waters. He is marine sur­
veyor for the Port of Nanaimo.
Skipper E. H. Henshall, Victoria, 
although he has lived in B.C. most 
of his life, has been a member of 
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, Bel­
fast, Ireland, for over 40 years. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henshall, aboard their 
yacht Ysidro, 42 ft. with OV-' ft. 
beam, have been visiting in Bed- 
well. The craft is named after the 
same Spanish saint who gave his 
name to San Ysidro Race Tracks in 
California and Buenes Aires. Ysid­
ro has a Gray marine engine Ex­
press, 1.50-17.') h.p. and was built by 
Vancouver Shipyards in 1910. The 
Henshalls, with Pekingese mascot 
Toki, cruising for three weeks, have 
just returned fro m Desolation 
Sound. The skipper was commodore 












Cut your fuel costs — get more 
warmth, comfort! Wood, coal. 
Presto-logs, burn better, brighter! 
Removable ends ^ qp
for long logs. Com- ^ ML • 
plete with ends 
and legs -----  ea.
A-1 SEWER AND SEPTIC TANK 
: ■ SIRViCI
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
“We Cover tlie Entire Island99
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS : 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
■ :-SEWERS AND drains:'' V "
VANY'DAY :’¥lCl®ilA4“984iany hour
tfi
:p A T BO N-l'z E ;';B E VI E;\v' ..'AO,,.VE BTTZ E R Shv
fOK
AT OUR NEW ADDRESS:
1321 DOUGLAS STREET
Between YATES and JOHNSON STREETS
Upstairs In a Hurry EARLY CROP PROVES TO 
BE EXCELLENT
Honorable Newton P. Steacy, 
minister of agriculture, states that 
reports received from his staff in­
dicate there wa.s an excellent early 
crop of hay and silage in the prov­
ince this year.
The prolonged dry spell, however, 
affected the late crops and pas­
tures, and farmers have been feed­
ing winter rations for some time.
There is a surplus of hay in the 
Okanagan, Kootenay and other 
areas, and farmers are advised to 
look into their requirements for the 
coming winter and spring.
There appears to be a tendency to 
create something of a panic in the 
Fraser Valley and on Vancouver 
Island with reference to the hay
CUTTING FUR
Do not use the scissors for cut­
ting fur. Use an old razor blade, or 
a very sharp knife, to cut through 
the skin at the back.
situation. Supplies are adequate, 
however, and there is no need to 





® LOG HOMES © CABINS 
O COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 




T. J. De La Mare |
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
















Ca!g:uy — Edmonton 
VICTORIA 
534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166
Four T-33 Silver star jet trainers of the R.C.A.F. 
Flying Instructors’ School at Trenton, Ont., “reach 
for the sky” during practice flying for the Canadian 
International Air Show at the C.N.E. on September 
5 and 6. Thousands will thrill to the manoeuvers 
of R.C.A.F. and U.S.A.F. aircraft who team up for
the two-day air show at the C.N.E. waterfront. The 
aircraft are drawn from the North American Air 
Defence Command joint defence system. This aero­
batic team will perform the Prince of Wales Feather 
as well as other manoeuvers.
—R.C.A.F. Photo.
OVERCOME WHARF PROBLEMS
In an effort to overcome the im­
passe which has been reached in 
negotiations between the Dominion 
government and Washington State 
Ferries for building of the new 
ferry wharf at Sidney, A. W. Sharp, 
village clerk, has written to De­
fence- Minister G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
suggesting an alternative plan. The 
difficulty has arisen because of the 
American constitutional prohibition 
of agreements between state agen­
cies; and foreign powersv : : ■
V-;;Mr. , Sharp,: suggests :'that If instead; 
of; leasing the wharf, the ferry cbm- ■ 
pany pay a fixed sum for the neces­
sary; period of years by way of 
wharfage charges. Payment could 
be made through the issuance of 
non-interest bearing bonds, payable 
one each year, for; an agreed num­
ber 'of'years.:;.
ELIMINATES TAXATION
Lea.sing of the wharf and grounds 
would make the ferry company 
liable for school and municipal 
taxes. Mr. Sharp believes that his 
plan would relieve the company of 
these costs.
The intention ot the Canadian 
government is that the ferry oper-
years, pay the entire cost of wharf 





633 YATES STREET VICTORIA, B.C.
willing to do if some way can be 
found to bypass the constricting
ator should, over a period of 30 laws.
SALAD MOLDS
The muffin pans are ideal for 
preparing a, molded salad as a side 
course. They make just the size 
required for a small serving and 
take up less room in the, refriger­
ator than individual molds. They 
prove particularly handy when 
serving a great iiumber 'of guests,, 
as one seldom ha.s very many molds 
oiv hand.
when yOu ih e
help plan your trip
Thrill to the excitement, the pleasure and fun of a 
trip abroad this year. Take advantage of Canadian 
National’s travel service—just call your local CNR agent 
. . V he’ll gladly help plan and arrange your trip —take
care of your reservations and ticket details.
TRAVEL is OUR BUSINESS
Por Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
Agents for all Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
for furlhor Inlonvallon ploaio too, wrlle or calli





liiiB advorttaem««t te wA puhJfohed or displayed by the Lic^ 
Coitinoil Boturd or bev Ww Goverwwmt of Britiah Columbia.
iVi c. once-filftod 
all-purpotto flour 
or iVa c. onco-siflod
ijaalry flour
IV: ■■ •
Measure into bowl oiu) 
crush sllohlly ;
2 c, corn flakes 
Add '
1 c. (6 Old somi- 
pieces,'




Va c. shorlonlnfl 
Grodually hiend in 
Va c, (irartulalod 
suoar




: 1 l»p. vanilla
I Add dry Inoredienls to 
1: ereomotl mixiuro allor- 
t': nalelv with;
CALGARY 2 hrs. 55 mins.
;) fliglits daily
WINNIPEG 5 lii\s. 45 rnlns.
(i fliglilH daily
TORONTO 7 Ill's. 55 min;-:.
7 flightfi daily
MONTREAL 9 lii’.s. SO mins.
5 I'lightfi daily ;
Coimcclioiif) in , Vnn;i.uiver with TCA’s 
al Fir'9 f'lnrci Vi‘!er)iint tmd
MfU'cury, ftr ecohoinleal Touriat ucrvlces.
Aftk abmil TCA’fj FAMILY PARES and 
FlA''-NOW"PAy>T)ATEU iilatiH for Irtivd’ ... . .9.1 .1 it.,™, tt a.'C'i'VVLl ♦Ll”* TT
;; “Know Canada' Better;willi TCA" ', 
ililii Government miret'l. Tel.; S-.M-lt
Instant "FACTORY FHESH” 
Power, Lanpor l.lfo, Gon- 





Como in and aoo uh for a 
frob battery (cut today,
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
^ .. Frank Harii --
m':AGON''at' third
flame;: .Sidney ; 1!05. ;
lasuusniHiiuuMUfd BWfflSIllMISillllWiW
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Members of Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
oppose the sharp increase proposed 
to the Board of Transport Commis­
sioners by B.C. Telephone Co. But 
they don’t feel so strongly on the 
subject that they’d prefer British 
Columbia’s Social Credit govern­
ment to take over the telephone 
system. |
The matter was introduced at 
Tuesday’s meeting in Hotel Sidney 
when H. Fox pointed out that the 
telephone company sought to in­
crease rates. Business telephone 
rates would jump from $5.33 to $13 
per month, he contended. His mo­
tion that the chamber protest to the 
Board of Transport Commissioners 
was seconded by Mrs. Hammond. 
A lively discussion ensued.
ONLY THREE TIMES 
J. G. Mitchell urged that the 
chamber protest to the board with­
out delay. A. Calvert, J.P., com-
of telephone service. “Just 
week 1 tried three times to 
1 raise the operator and failed—so I 
i gave up trying,’’ he said.
Mrs. E. Hammond was scornful; 
“You only tried three times . . .?’’ 
.she snorted.
The Fox resolution was carried 
by a majority vote.
I R. N. Shanks, representative of 
j Sidney Unit, A.N. and A.F. Veter- 
1 ans, next entered the telephonic 
i fray; “I feel that the telephone sys- 
' tem should be controlled by the 
j people of B.C. The only way this 
j can be done is by ownership. I 
move that this chamber write to 
Premier Bennett urging that his 
government take over the telephone 
company as soon as possible.”
There was no seconder. There 
was prolonged silence. President 
G. B. Sterne then ruled that he 
could not accept the motion with­
out a seconder and the meeting 
passed on to further business.
Fire last Friday evening totally 
destroyed a 20-foot cabin cruiser at 
Shoal Harbor.
David Johnston, son of owner "W. 
A. Johnston, had just finished baling 
out the Vessel, following the break­
ing of a gas tank earlier in the 
week, and was being towed back to 
the Van Isle Marina floats when a 
battery overturned and caused the 
fumes still present to burst into
have been guests at the home of Mr. 
Drake’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Byford, Oakland Ave. They have
been travelling through the south­
ern states and are now returning 





leaped overboard, and 
short distance to the 
boat, valued at $5,000, 
was covered by insurance. Sidney 
and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department were called, but were 
unable to reach the boat, which had 
boen towed out into the harbor.
Junior pyromaniacs have occa­
sioned three fires during recent 
weeks and have caiused concern for 
the Sidney and North Saanich Vol­
unteer Fire Department.
First outbreak was at Sidney 
elementary school, where cigarettes 
and matches were found in the wake 
of a grass fire. The culprits were 
later discovered by the principal, 
Mrs. E. A. Lassfolk. They were six 
and seven years ot age.
On Monday evening Fire Chief 
G. A. Gardner was called out to St. 
Paul’s United church on Queens 
Ave. Two youngsters of the same 
age group had lighted a fire in the 
stove in the church basement and 
then lighted another fire on the
Women s Insfifute To Meet 
Af- Sooke Next Tuesday
Annual conference of the Women’s 
Institutes of Vancouver I s land, 
South, will be held on Tuesday,' Sept- 
23, at Sooke. It is expected there 
will be representatives from the 23 
institutes of the area which extends 
north to Nanaimo, and which have 
a membership of about 550.
President Mrs. E. G. Woodward 
of Brentwood will chair the meet­
ing which opens at 9.30 a.m. There 
will be a bus leaving the Coach 
Lines depot in Victoria, at 8 a.m; to 
take members who wish to travel 
by that means.; i
; Guests present for the / day’s pro­
ceedings will be Mrs. J. p. Decker, 
provincial president; Mrs. S. E.
Gummow, provincial superintend­
ent; Mrs. J. H. MacMillan, presi­
dent of the North Island district; 
Miss Echo Lidster, well known as 
the supervisor of 4-H Clubs in B.C.; 
Mrs. John Kyle, who will .speak on 
“Preparing work for exhibition”; 
and Dr. Brock Chisholm, who will 
give tile chief address of the after­
noon. ^
Sooke and Shirley Institutes will 
be the day’s ho.stesses.
. ■ TRAINING^ :
The knowledge and experience ac­
quired at Junior Red Cross training 
centres helps many Canadian chil­
dren in their selection of a career. I Ken Hooper.
ACTIVE PERIOD 
FOR ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD MEMBERS
Adherents of Assembly of God 
church. East Saanich Road, held 
two gatherings recently to bid 
good-bye to members of the church 
who are leaving this district. At the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones, 
East Saanich Road, farewell was 
said to Mr. and Mrs. J. Stilwell, 
San Juan Ave., while earlier a party 
had been held in honor of Mrs. 
Glenys Jones and her two sons, 
David and Allan.
Sunday school picnic was held at 
the Experimental Farm on Satur­
day, Sept. 6,- with races, games, 
and supper for a crowd of more 
than 100 persons. i
On Sunday, Sept. 14, the teen-age 
Sunday school class held a party 
for Terry Richmond, with his grand­
mother, Mrs. Francis, acting as 
hostess. Following d inner and 
games, a sing-song was enjoyed by 
the youngsters. Mrs. Francis was 
assisted by Miss Elsie Nicholls and
frs
.AROUND TOWN
(Continued From Page 2)
and
this
Robt. Hemmings, son of Dr 
Mrs. C. H. Hemmings, left 
week for Edmonton, where he will 
continue his studies at University 
of Alberta.
Major Graham Butler, Royal Can­
adian Dental Corps, is visiting his 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Butler, 
Fourth St., on his annual leave. He 
is stationed at Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Inkster, Rest- 
haven drive, have been receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
son. ,.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kortraeyer sold 
their .home on All Bay Road and 
have taken up residence on Moxon 
Terrace.
On Monday, Sept. 8, mothers of 
the Sidney Girls’ Drill Team gath­
ered at SANSCHA hall for their 
monthly meeting. Officers for the 
ensuing year are Mrs. J. A. Mc­
Donald, president; Mi’S. N. Wright, 
vice-president; Mrs. M. Peterson, 
secretary; Mrs. L. Storey, treasur­
er; Mrs.; M. Wood and Mrs. W. 
Gardner, social conveners. At this 
meeting final plans were made for 
■the home cooking, sale to be held 
Saturday, Sept. 20, in front of the 
Gem\:Theatre..y.:,..';
Miss -N;: : Stark of- Winnipeg is - a 
guest at the home of Mrs. W. Hale, 
Third; StMr. and Mrs. A. Wishart 
of . Winnipeg. have .. also been . her' 
■guests.-:;■::;■' ' .
y:Mr: and 'Mrsl T’ypiint, Thirdyst;,; 
'attendedip the Rotary -District--as- 
seinbly held in Nanaimo during the 
week-end .y Following their stay iri 
Nanaimo they journeyed to Squam-
floqr. One boy was frightened at 
the result of his handiwork and ran 
home to tell his parents. The room 
was filled with smoke and minor 
damage had been done to property 
in the basement.
No alarm was sounded on Satur­
day when residents of the district 
observed a minor grass fire on East 
Saanich Road near McTavish Road. 
Hoses from nearby houses put out 
the fire. The juvenilo.s responsible 
suffered sharp disciplinary action 
from their parents.
Fire Chief Gardner is particular­
ly feai'ful of this type of fire as 
there is so little safeguard against 
it. The boys ai-e too young to under­
stand either the risk or the serious­
ness of the offence, he points out yet 
the consequences can be extreme­
ly grave. He has appealed to par­
ents to keep a particularly careful 
watch on the younger children.
Fire season is still in force and 
no fire may be lighted in the open 
without a permit from the fire chief. 
The season continues until the end 
ot October, warns Mr. Gardner.
Here you'll find the kind of shoes 





New “DATER” saddle 
oxfords with that 
swept back look. White 
with deep black trim. 
Black foam soles, too.
Qaem
ish where they visited the former’s 
brother and family.
As P. A. Morris is being trans­
ferred from Sidney branch ot the 
Bank of Montreal to the main 
bank in Vancouver, a surprise 
farewell no-host party was held by 
the Kinsmen and Kinettes at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ken- 
naird, Ebor Terrace, Saturday eve­
ning, Sept. 13. During the evening, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris were present­
ed with a gift by Kinsmen President 
C. Tyler and Kinette President Mrs. 
Kennaird. Following games, re­
freshments were enjoyed by 22 
guests.
Mrs. Eve Horbach has returned to 
her home in Kingston, Ont., after 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hulme, Beaufort 
Road. ; ‘
Mr. and Mr.s. Norman James of 
Toronto recently visited Lt.-Col. and 
Mrs. J. H, Laroeque, Rothsay Ave. 
Mr. James covered the tour of Prin­
cess Margaret for the Toronto 
Daily Star, and during the trip 
made a presentation to Her High- 
'ness.U.'';,
; , Maurice - Drake, .arid friends, Mrs. 
C. Stillwell and Mi'S. Li Wilkinson
“i alwea’^s like my 
leaf fo look sti£® o. 
ei!ra«i be comforteabSe”
Her first real “party” 
shoe. Choice of strap 
over instep or folded 




“■ffbls Is ©Bse tame 
B’m feesliy,fsreMsi 
; S® follow the cre’wd”
Canadian Junior Red Gross mem­
bers icoritributedr:$218,464 to their; 
Haridicapped arid Gr Chil­
dren’s fund in 1957.. This money 
provided^ assistance for' 2,154 chil- 
dren.:y''' ,■■■ ■';'’■’■■■-:'- 'I-''i ,■■'■-
-:Sapphirc blue and daz- 
zlin.g while. ;Tiu; long 
riin’i ‘:TIiL-:Slvoe’'-—and 
still gaining on every 
campus, coast to coast
Ouserisf





















nOMAN V. VECOVliKY, 






Ever popular — ever 
comforlable "Penny” 
loafer, h'or day-in-d.’iy- 
out, all pui'iiose wcac 
SinaiTly styled, tcx).
:$699
a.pos’ty shoe'. # • ' 
ffii schoel shoo »• • and 
{ffoels.so good too”'
A ■'A-: V.
If there cvi.r was an 
“all round” shoe for 
voungslcrs. here it is! 
llmuutnlly supple 
louUu'vs, black or 
Inown.
i'vorv '‘I’l'infoss’' UixHt’v linoi
..............
pcs one tfl I'lino
Jrff /ubWfi rirlm ry
PHONE
stnNr.Y 7.1
(lowniown Vietoi'in furdovviilown Von- 
pdiivc')'. Hv (inv, tfd (lirot’t;. orijriv ni!ta:nili(.‘otil, 
Bconery, IrnG fcihi nml (ronifoi'tablG lourij.fes. By ■ 
Hi}»;ht, blot•[) poaoolTiIly noro.s.s tl'io Sirait, tiTi'ive 










llii! BiuMtiSBRitinl ill tiftl piiMislilil fir lisplayiifl li^ llie lintior ConUtil fioiifd tir hy ttin finvninmettl ol Btilisli CoIiimbiL IL NiaVTON. lliV‘ r.inernmeiU 8l„ VU'lnrlii, Phone a.Ki.lL
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GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf
15 OR 20 ACRES TO LEASE WITH 
option. Phone: Keating 41R, or 
write S. Wardell, c/o B. Macham, 
R.R. 2, Royal Oak, B.C. 37-2
SUITE OF 4 LARGE ROOMS, 
ground Iloor, 1741 Third St. Phone 
Sidney 430G. 3(5-3
SEVERAL COMFORTABLE, FULLY 
furnished housekeeping suites; 
reasonable. Keating 222. 37-2
HAVE $2,000 EQUITY IN $8,000 
modern home in Victoria, Will 
trade for similar residence in Sid­
ney or immediate district. Box 
L, Review. 38-1
•'MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 
your roofs now. Goddard & Co., 
Sidney 16. 33tf
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS; 
also buys, sells, trades. Mills Rd., 
Sidney One M. 3Gtf.
5-ROOM HOUSE, MODERN, FUR- 
nished. Lands End Road, $90 
month. Victoria 9-3759. ■ 38-1
DINING ROOM TABLE TO SEAT 
at least 8. Sidney 590R. 38-1
BRENTWOOD, NICE BEDROOM 
with kitchen privileges. Phone: 
Keating 121W. 38-1
8 MM.PROJECTOR. MUST BE IN 
good working order. Box N, 
Review. 38-1
MISCELLANEOUS
FRESH FISH AND EGGS, DELIV- 
ered. Sidney 203W. 34tf
GIRL’S RALEIGH BICYCLE, 
3-speed. One year old. Good con­
dition. Tool kit. Bargain $40. 
Phone 441. 37-2
NEW, 3-BEDROOM H 0 U S E ON 
Pleasant St. Cabinet kitchen and 
dinette, utility, large living room, 
car-port and storage room. Auto­
matic oil heat, electric hot-water 
lank, wired for range. Apply 1553 
Third St. or Phone 21F. 36-1
OIL COOK STOVE OR COMBINA- 
tion oil and wood, with stand and 
drum. Sidney 531M. 38-1
POTTERY CLASSES — POTTER’S 
Wheel, Mills Cross Road, Sidney 
306M. 38-2
PERSONAL
R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstei^ service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
WHY FEEL OLD? FEEL YEARS 
younger. Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
revitalize thousands past 40. Only 
60c. A.t all druggists. 37-3
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, j 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf |
LUMBER AT MILL 
FOR LESS
Rough or Dressed 
BULLDOZING
GARAGE, 12 X 16, TO BE MOVED 
from property at 340 Lovell Ave. 
Interested persons contact Sidney 
604X. 38-1
McTAVISH ROAD CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, T’nursday, Sept. 25, 
3-4 p.m. Phone 172 for appoint­
ment. 38-1
AN EVENING’S FUN AND EN- 
tertainment, Sidney Kinsmen 
Emergency Ambulance Bingo, 
SANSCHA Hall, Thursday, Oct. 
16, 8 p.m., $1.50. ;58-l
New Telephone Directory Is 
Based on Seven-Digit Systen^
LOST
SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone: Sidney 580T daytime; 
Evenings 424M or 338X
DOUBLE LOT. PERFECT APART- 
ment site on Third St., Sidney. 
Small modern house at back of 
lot. Phone: Sidney 178M, 38-1
DROP-SIDE CRIB AND MAT- 
tress. One M. 38-1
BOY’S DARK-RIMMED GLASSES, 
near corner of Glamorgan and 
Patricia Bay Highway. Sidney 
9‘2H. 38-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
GENERATOR, 110-V., D.C., 1000- 
watt capacity. First-class condi­
tion, $35. 199Q, Ganges. 38-1
19tf
HYACINTH BULBS, CHOICE OF 7 
colors. E. R. Hall, Dean Park 
Road. Sidney 114F. 38-1
• BUSINESS
MISCELLANEOUS LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS S.S. PENNY
PICKUP and DELIVERY Barrister and Solicitor
K. PARKINSON
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
371 BEACON AVENUE
1056 Second St. - Phone: Sid. 248F
22tf
Phones: Sidney 120 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
Residence: Phone;
Amity Drive - Sidney 483R
Venables Heating




New McCulloch Chain, Saws 
irom ,$185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
8-FT. ROWBOAT AND OARS; ALSO 
an organ. Sidney 531M. 38-1
SANDS 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C, 3-7511
43tf
LIGHT BLUE “SUNSHINE” BABY 
carriage, felt mattress, good con­
dition. Paid $58, selling at $25. 





QUEENS AVE., SIDNEY, 4-ROOM 
bungalow and garage, $4,750. 
Immediate po.ssession. Phone: 






. Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates i "
'■Ly'L/L; G.;:ROUSSEUL''A,:;,i::.
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 






y ^Excavations - y BackJllls: = 
Roads Made - Land Cleared




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — intf
Cbunfry^
CARPENTER and JOINER 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone; ; Sidney tl65G — 82R 
or Apply Box K, Review
at, per pair.. .—. . ..
KNEE RUBBER BOOTS 
for Boys, Girls and Ladies 
at Very Special Prices.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 




4-R 0 d M BUNGALOW, 3-PIEGE 
bath, utility and garage. Large 
lot, close in. Full price, $5,500— 
.$3,000 cash. Box M, Review. 38-2
BUFF SILKY BANTAMS. THREE 
trios; $4 a trio or .$10.50 the lot. 




TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy nnd Sell Antiques, 
Curlo.s, inurnlture. Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
Proprietor; Monty CoUins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivei'y of T.C-A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo bet-ween 
Sidney and Airport. '
Plione for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
Courteous Service
53 CONSUL. Very clean.J -.-. $795
52 BUIGK Convertible: ' ;
- Reduced to . , ... ..(a, - ---.$1295 
56 CONSUL y--L-y.-$1195
53 DE SOTQ. Full equipped$1295 
52 HILLMAN. One owner. .. .$595 
: 56: METEOR' 2-Dbor (Jl C. .71. - L $1595 
56 VOUeSWAGENyPickupyI:--41395 
55 "V:AUXHall! ( Refinislied;.. .$995,
54 AUSTIN. Radio.::A.yy.$845 
51 DODGE (Sedan:.:.:.:.: .- A,.$595 
5l PONTIAC Sedanette. : y!
Radio, heater:..
33 LAND ROVER, y : ,




57 DODGE 2-door ^Suburban. A 
light blue in color and only 11,000 
; miles:: ,yy.:—;y.yv.:_.,u$2495:
55 BICK Hardtop Coupe. : A lovely 
(red :with a (white; top. Low:mile-( 
' dgey: ih top: condition: :: Radio:,
y;;: dynaflow r.::,-y-::--:$2295
57 DODGE De Luxe 6 Sedan. Auto-:
; matic transmission, sport-tone 
: red and white. One owner.; Low 
mileageC A-.y.:::-::y:(.-',:$2495
56 DODGE De; ;Luxe,: y8 Sedan. 
Push-button automatic trans. :Yel- 
low and green sport-tone (paint.
: Local ■ one-owner 'driven: : .y: $1995
Highlight of the September meet­
ing of Branch No. 37, Canadian Le­
gion, was a report on the Dominion 
convention given by S. J. Mayzes. 
It was the first time that a Prime 
Minister of Canada had opened a 
Legion convention.
The branch now owns a mimeo­
graph machine, and it is hoped to 
pu'olish a news letter shortly. Work 
is to continue on the basement area, 
and it is to be ready for use by the 
end of the month. Operation of the 
Legion. booth at the fair was a fin­
ancial success,: arid the thanks of 
the chairman, E. Erickson, were 
extended to all who helped.
There is to be: a dance at the hall 
at the New:: Year.: Anyone wishing 
to help with the 'Poppy Fund drive 
is asked (to r contact ::T.: Green, Sid- 
"ney:338Ry.'- -'yr-'^y':::--'/(r.yr:;;-rr;!'
Next general meeting will be' beld 
on October 20.. Refreshments were' 
served;:by: theyladies’y auxiliary.: fol­
lowing the meeting.
Major number changes for Greater 
Victoria are contained in the 1958 
telephone directory being delivered 
to subscribers this week. The di­
rectory becomes effective Septem­
ber 28.
All Victoria telephone numbers 
now consist of five figures, begin­
ning 2-, 3-, 4-, or 5-. To.these num­
bers. the two letter prefix Ever­
green has been added. For instance, 
a subscriber calling the number 
2-1234 after September 28 must dial 
all seven digits, i.e., E-V-2-1-2-3-4 
in the number EVergreen 2-1234.
I Albion, Belmont and Colquitz 
numbers—beginning with 7-. 8-, and 
9-, will now be prefixed GRanite, 
followed by the existing number, 
and must be dialed in a similar 
manner—G-R-7-1-2-3-4 in the num­
ber GRanite 7-1234.
In addition to the inckusion of the 
new “two-letter” prefixes for all 
Victoria telephone numbers, another 
feature of the directory is the color­
ful cover celebrating B.C.’s centen­
nial year.
The directory cover is a full color 
reproduction of an original painting 
showing the arrival of one of the 
first of the famous Fraser River
stern-wheelers at the gold-rush town 
of Yale, in 1858.
Yellow pages for the different 
areas are contained in the new 
book and also included are white 
page listings for Ganges, Gulf 
Islands, Keating, Sidney and Sooke 
exchanges.
AGED CHINESE 
DIES IN ROAD 
ACCIDENT
RECORD NUMBER 
AT SIDNEY P.T.A. 
FIRST MEETING
First meeting of the new school 
year for Sidney school P.T.A. drew 
a record attendance of 52 members 
on Monday, Sept. 15. Mrs. Aj L. 
Rodd presided at the meeting owing 
to the absence through illness of 
president Mrs. VivianEowan. y
Three new staff members wei’C 
introduced to the meeting by school 
principal Mrs. Barbai'a ;La.ssfolk( 
who reported: that the school had a 
total:! enrollment of 250; pupils! ( di­
vided into eight divisions.: ;: .y
A welcome tea is to be held for 
new merhbers on: October 16. A 
film designed:to show the (benefits: 
of innoculatioh preceded the serv­
ing; of refreshments by Mrs y White' 
ah d her committee.
Familiar figure on roads of Saan­
ich and Central Saanich for the past 
several months, 70-year-old Chin 
Yuk Chun, Victoria, was found in a 
dying condition on Keating Cross­
road on Tuesday evening. Police 
do not know whether the man was 
struck down by a car, or hit while 
lying on the road.
The victim was subject to faint­
ing spells, said Constable Fred Wen- 
den, of Central Saanich police, who 
had many times found him walking 
on the roads, and had taken him 
home.-!. , :!' (:
Discovered by passing motorist 
Metro Zabrick of Victoria, the injui’- 
ed man was taken to Rest Hayen 
hospital by Vic Heal and Kelly 
Troup in the Central Saanich ambu­





Fire ( ih : a storehouse: yon ;: Goal 




Wn serve GViinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea, Fowl, Fhensant, 
Squab, CliieUen or Duck, 




Stun Anderson, Prop, 
Office In Bus Depot
740 Bi-oughton St., Victoria. 
Phone 4-8353






VICTORIA, B.C. , 
Excellent Aceominodallon 
Atmosphere of Real Haspltality 
Moderate Itales 
Wm, J. Clark — Manager
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE; 499 SIDNEY 
Uesldcnco 12‘2\V




Maintennnce - Alterations 
Ftxturc.s ,
— Itetimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
rO.TO Beacon, Sidne-y - Flionc MX
FRED^^
Expert ralntlng and 
Deeoratini?
AVeller Hd„ Sidney. : Phone 173
Call bofore ll a.m, or after 0 p,m,
Look For the 
You Can Trust 
57 MERCURY 4-Dr, Hardtop. Fully 
liowercd, radio, heater, automa­
tic, one owner, at only fi.. $3495 
57 METEOR Ridoau 4-Door. Hoator, 
automatic, power .steering. 6 cyl.,
one owner. A-t ....... ., . .$2'79.5
57 FORD 2-cloor V-8. Heater, sig- 
grey finis!;, 1 ownc'e, low 
mileage. A-1 $210(1
5(1 FORD '2-dr, custom V-ll. Heater, 
•signals. A-1 , . $1800
;!!:::;;:!V1GTQRIAc::v
podge-De S 




See Harold Kelly,! Wally Dunham, 
Clare Abbott.
HELP WANTED—MALE
IN: CANADA — BUILDING CON- 
struction. Long yjob; “Construc­
tion Nows” 3()c and addressed en­
velope, CDCO, Box 132, Medina, 
Wash,, U.S.A: " 38-1
HELP WANTED
PONTIAC Laurentian 2-door 0.
JOHN ELLIOTT
Ki.iEC-rmcAr. coNTOAaron
'•Gla.s,sheiit" Space Heating 
! : "Tapp,'in" Built-in Ranges 
Swartz Bay ltd. - Sidney ■ 010







■ ! ■:'(PAINTING ' .
PHONE: Sidney 300
Radio, heater, automatic $179;) 
5,5 PONTIAC 2.Door. Heal or $1395 
55 OLDS (18 4-Doai’, Radio, heater, 
automatic, A-1 ■ $'2295
NATIONAL 
MOTORS
Ford ■ Edsbl 
810 YiiioiL - TSITS - 'TSITO 




, ,.IN ' ,y:;..
Body and IVndrr Bepuliw 
Frame and 'Wheel AIIbh- 
imnt
C,u I’ahdliiK
far UpheKteiy and 'I'op
Repairs
“No .Tab 'I’oo T.anu'; or 
Tck) Small" y '
Mooneys Body Shop
FRED S. TANTON
•HO fjiieeiiN .Ave, - Sidney, B.C,
Eivtcrlor, Interior . Painting 
PrUMM'hnnglng




' PIIDNE: Sidney 257C1:
Enjoy an exciting career in the: 
Royal Canadian Navy! The Regu­
lar Force Im.s a limited number of 
oi)emngs for carecr-mmded women. 
Stimdards lire high, hut to those 
who can qualify tlio WRENS offer 
umisunl opportunities in Seaward Do- 
foncu, Navigation, Communioations, 
Naval Air (Safely Equipment) or 
Eloetrical branches, Life in Hie 
WHENS offers you security and a 
way of life tlinl i.s different and in- 
toreslitiK, You cun mnko mniiy new 
friend:! while .von uro serving in 
viirious purls of Cauncin, To mialify, 
you muHt lie between HI imd .'lO.fiii 
Cmindiai'i or other llritish subject, 
shigle, and have Crado 10 minimum 
educaliiia, > . ,,
Mtike THE (NAVY YOUR CAHEERI 







Well, we finally bought ourselves
a;Tv.y!:'
Yes, sir; after years of disparage­
ment, we finally got one of the durn 
things,Too, - 
Not, mind you, that we have any 
u.s6 for the gadgets—nothing on 
them hut a load of cheap trash, but 
the kids like it. It had got so ’we 
never knew which neighbor’s TV 
the kids were! watching come sup­
per time. Nothing we’d ever want 
to see our solves on it though. Ex­
cept perliaps'Ripple Rock, and Prin­
cess Margaret, and .some of the, 
more rocondilo programs.; (Recon­
dite'? Here, boy, have a loan of my 
dictionary.) So we got oiie.bnd now 
it’s notliing but Bang-Bang and 
Stiek-’em-up, all evening long. Nn 
peace at all any more,
No .socinl life with one o' them 
things in tlie hnu.se. Drop in on n 
friend and what d'you gel',^ Turn 
off (,’iunsmoko and glare at you nil 
evetiiiig woiiderliig who boat who to 
Ihu draw when it eomc to the show­
down, or; sit with pile ear niid oyp 
swivelling at Dinah Sliore all the 
tiivie n fellow's trying to inlh nbont 
Hie tinio Big Sam mi.ssed n 3(i- 
pound: salmon . just offBroiiUvood.' 
No point ill dropping in on your 
pals nriy mni'o, Not since they In- 
•vonted'TV,:''."^;'"
time Threatened 10, : reach fiserious; 
proportions, was brought under, con- . ;
trol by island residents before great 
damage was done.
“We were very fortunate,” said 
Richard Dixon, island manager, “in 
being able to prevent spread of the 
flames to nearby large buildings.”
Electric power was cut off by 
the flames, making necessary the 
use of gas pumps to draw water 
from a small lake to fight the 
flames.
Two Model A Ford carP,, housed 
in the storehouse, were destroyed.
’ —
. Now, you’ll he wondering why on 
earth we ever bough!. : the durn 
thing,"’ fi\(
Well, it seems we:finally managed 
to save enough for the down pay- 
'nient.,: ,
And when you can afford to have 
one yourself, it ’kind oj puts a dif­
ferent slant on the matter.
Injures Hand
.Duncan Gurton, East Saanich 
Road, suffered an injury to his hand 
while at work in Gurton’s Garage 
Ltd., East Saanich, Road; on;Monday ;fi ^ 
evening. He was found sitting on 
a :car nmning ; board having; lost
consciousness. ’ After treatment at
Rest Haveri hospital: be was re- : 
leased,.;.:'’ (;' ■:■’"’;((;: :
Young cousin of the injured man, 
Brian Jones. found hirn^ ;
Return;, Mo,me:!:!
After 'Summer
Returning recently to tlieir respec­
tive homos after visiting their par­
ents, Captain and Mrs, A, Torrihlo 
of: Clark Rond, Brentwood, were 
Mr.s. .John Burbank of Oxford, Eng-1 
land, and Alfred. Torriblo of La I 
Mc.sa, Calif.,Willi Mi’«. Torrilile and 
their two dniigliters,
On Tue.sdny, Sept, I), Mrs, Tor- 
rihle. her dnughter, nnd diitighler- 
in-liiw wore hostesses at a ton at 
Brenta Lodge for iv inimber of dls- 
ti’iel ladies who liiivu ontortnlnod 
Mr,s, Ourbimk (luring lier summer- 
long, stiiy with her pareiitH, ,
Mrs, Biirbrmk returnu to her hiis- 
liniid, who conduots ii school for 
foreign students at Oxford. Mr! 
Torrihlo goes hack , to Convnir, 
wliero ho is engnged in work on 






.I’l'lie Nav,v Hecruitiiig .Officer at 
liin Oflverhmeiit 6t., Vietoi'in, B,G,
NEW ENTRY WREN'S COURSE 



















Ffirl at Qnndrn 
''rHoiic 2-7121 
Oimn Till 9 p.m.
Have you ever wondered who 
strirls wars? Row they actually be­
gin') Row lh(.' de.sire to go Jo war 
Is horn into the htiman mind')
Tliis stmiiner 1 was sweltering at 
(he DeaiTjorn Slaiioii In Chicago 
waiting for n Irnln. The lempcrn- 
„ , ,, lure was (til degi'<?c.s and the humid-
day. Sept. '211. 10,31) a,m. front of |
sj's;;;;.:
53(1 Malhors, ,pIoa.se unto meet- MiPP'oii : i> ahoit Iutl Alongside,
' ofieh were two American O.T. s, llie eon- 
vcrMnllmJ ran like iVilS! -
nOME-COOKlNU SALE. AID OP





A SAl.E OE GOOD USED 0I..OTn' 
iiig and miscellaiteous ilimifi will 
lie hold in St. Mary’s Simdiiy 
fiChijol.. Simiiicnioii, on Siuivrua.v, 
: Sepi, ' 29, at :2: ; P,rii( : Ten, ;,25c; 
’ Please come.,:'! " 3(1-1
.11




:, Bi'Rcon at Piftb,, Sidney
1 0 D E rENTENHIAP, DANCE- 
Cuhiu'el,: SANSCHA Hall, Saliir- 
day: Oct, 4, ’9' p.m. Adirussiou 
(til’per (‘-onple.'hy liclud, only. No 
sales at' tho door, ,Ticke(Jv may 
tie! ehlnlned frolTV any T.O.D.E. 
. mmnher, ■ Fur I'uriher informniion 
nhoae Kldnev 234 hr Keating 28811. 
;Re[r(’'.shments,
G.r, No. l! "Ya see; tlav paperfi 1 
wliere thuiii R(V,,aiid so Russiatiis la j 
getihig ready fprTrmihle again')”;
Gr Nci ’)■ eSore did.fhimi." '
G.I.' No, l! :“Wen. if you aid me 
it’s liilili tlnie’ wo went ever there 
and hliisted thtun to pieces wilh our 
atom honih, hefuro they get:to n.s 
lirSt..” . .fi . .
(j.l, No, 2; “'rhawi.o.k, by we 
aiiyllme.''
No. 1; "Ray., Pd mire love to 
l iave one of them Riiskic.'i driid In 
my,!nii!hts riglit now.”!
U<Unf mul/riia nf'Orile ft.'-k'?
What waketi people want lo blow 11
the (lickens ont of tliuir fidlow, men') 
It’s hoyond mo, and Pam sure It l.s 
ImyiiiKl the kcii of miiiiy an liniiosh 
togoodmisB eitlzon.
: Who ’ Piiglrioers; . all this .fi race 
luilrecl’) These two litiriglited and 
nniformod Gd.’s wore: just plnbi 
shooting off their mpiilh, But tihvl* 
(lusly, they wi'i’o nplnij sonio higgor; 
man's thniights,( '(’■ (fi'
How Hion cun the little man pn llio; 
street avert' war?’.
I wish r knew Uicr rinHwer. All I 
can, suggest is that llie! next time 
war looms, nil counlHoa concerned 
lake the heads of lliolr govern­
ments, Issue eacli inernlier with n 
rifle, one tin of hall,V hoof, a can­
teen of water, put tlieivi.nll together 
in a swampy compnund, and toll 
them to; flglit it out. ( !(
I ililnk that we would have tlie 

























' Oppoaite Tho Gom; —
Open !Niglit'
For ALL BUILDING 
SUPPLIES!.:.:. 
Phono 2-8121
EVANS. COLEMAN & JOHNSON ipOS, LlMtTED





SAANICH I>ENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, September 17, 1958.
Of Oitlt On Satirna lilanii
—From Present Saanich Site
Move from Saanich to the Gulf Islands is sought by 
Victoria’s TV Station, GHEK, Channel 6. The station now 
located at 3693 Epsom Drive, in Saanich, will be making 
application next spring to increase its power output and 
also to move its transmitter from the current site to 
Saturna Island, midway between Victoria and Vancouver, 
it was learned early this week.
A spokesman for the local tele­
vision station said that the delay 
till next year was occasioned by the 
fact that the new Board of Broad-
TME GtJEF ISEAMMS
GALIANO
cast Governors, replacing the CBC 
Board of Governors, would not be 
formed and ready to function till 
then.'
Formerly it was thought Channel 
6 would seek permission to place 
its transmitter on Salt Spring Island, 
but the directors of the station have 
announced land has been purchased 
on the more distant island in the 
Gulf group.
Directors of the firm are Vic­
torian David Armstrong, president; 
William Reay, now living in Cali­
fornia, and New Westminster dent­
ist, Dr. N. M. Matheson. '
They have stated that the move 
of the transmitter, plus the power 
increase and other improvements 
would be a $500,000 expansion, but
that it would not start for perhaps 
a year after receiving official sanc­
tion from the Board of Bi'oadcast 
Governors.
CHEK TV hopes that the new ar­
rangement will offer a wider covei'- 
age of Vancouver Island and also 
the lower mainland area. In addi­
tion it would cut out interference 
with other channels, the subject of 
earlier protests.
The process for the application 
is a long one. When the applica­
tion has been passed by the board 
it must be ratified by the federal 
cabinet before any work can begin.
HEW ukmm
Nearly 60 per cent of British Co­
lumbia is unsuitable for growing 
and: commercial cover. About 38 
per cent of the land is best suited 
to growing trees. British Columbia 
is a forestry province.
J. H. P FREDERICK
And for your convenience yotir pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
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John H. p. Frederick, accountant 
at the Bank of Montreal’s Kimber­
ley branch, who has been appointed 
manager at the Ganges branch, will 
assume his duties in October. He 
will succeed Arthur Field, who will 
take up a new appointment in Van­
couver, the B of M has announced.
The appointment is effective at 
the end of this month.
The new manager, Mr. Frederick, 
was born and educated in Barbados, 
British West Indies. He joined a 
British bank there, and gained addi­
tional banking experience in Lon­
don, England, before joining the 
B of M, on his arrival in Canada in 
April, 1948.
TO, B.C. '
Joining the bank at the Montreal 
head office, he soon moved to Brit­
ish Columbia, where he served in 
Kamloops and Duncan branches 
until 1955.
In that year he was appointed ac­
countant at Esquimalt branch,; and 
a year later became accountant at; 
White Rock. His third accountancy 
came 12 months later, when he took 
up his pre.sent appoiritment^ at Kim­
berley.
; During' the V wari Mr;- F 
served as an air gunner, with ■ the 
Royal Air Force, in Canada, Eng- 
,lahd;'and.'?India.'
■■REb\ciFi6ss;''':'''', ■'
Interested in: corrimunity activi­
ties, Mr. Frederick has participated 
in Red Cross clinic work. ? In Kim­
berly, he was treasurer and vice- 
president of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. '
; He was president of a local ten­
nis club, and has played and helped 
organize cricket in Duncan, Esqui­
mau and White Rock.
Mr. Field completes a four-year 
appointment as manager of Ganges 
branch, and will now take up a new 
appointment in the assistant general 
manager’s department, Vancouver.
Misses Ethel Clarkson and J. 
Wyckoff are on a motoring trip to 
the interior of B.C.
Mrs. Ross Parminter accom­
panied her mother, Mrs. F. L. Wil­
son, home to Vancouver last week.
Fred Vernham spent last week 
with his brother, Reginald.
Mrs. H. Hodges of Okanagan Mis­
sion is visiting at Rip Point.
A. Smith returned from a visit 
to Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans of 
Vancouver are staying at Arbutus 
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emmanuel of 
Seattle were at their home on Julia 
Island last week-end.
- Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Drew are at 
Salamanca for the next two weeks. 
Their guests this week-end are Mrs.
D. Steward and son, Bradley, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Dick of Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Zala are in Vic­
toria this week.
Mrs. H. Pelzer spent a few days 
in Vancouver recently.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garner had as 
their guests last week-end Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Down.s of Vancouver.
The junior room of Galiano school 
entertained the mothers at a tea on 
Wednesday, Sept. 10. Mrs. E. I. 
Scoones greeted the guests, and the 
senior girls served refreshments.
Visiting Gil Coleman this week 
are Dick Robson and Jack Nuttall 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. Hugh Walters left Friday 
night to visit her husband and son 
in hospitals in Vancouver.
Harold Shopland spent last week­
end with his family.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I. Newton are Miss Thelma Mathias 
and W. Burton of Vancouver, and 
Pat Gilroy of McGregor, Man.
Earl Young spent last week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alan Steward.
Alan Best was at his home on the 
island last week-end.
Ray Wormald and W. Hurst of 
Victoria are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
.'S; ..Wormald.-;;
TheHsland Princess will arrive; at 
Galiano at 11 a.m. oh Wednesday, 
Sept.: 17. : She wiir be open for in-: 
spection for an hour while here. 
v:;Mrr and Mrs. J. Gillett spent last 
Saturday on the island. - 
:Billy Brown of CJOR visited the 
Gulf: Islands; last:; Thursday aboard 
the M.V, Lady Rose;;: ‘ : - ^
t: Max Enke; of: Victoria spent last 
week-end at Farm House Inn.
Guests at Farm House Inn this 
;week are. Mrs. iW. :p. Harvey and 
Mrs; C. Broad ; and; daughter,: Pat, 
of Vancouver. :
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kolosoff of Van­
couver spent a few days at their, 
home here last week.
Gruests of Mr. and Mrs, T. Head 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. S. Harris 
and family, all of Ladner.
Ladies Of Guild 
Will Prepare For 
Harvest Sunday
First fall meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s Guild was held at the Gali­
ano home of Mrs. A. Ortenburger on 
Wednesday. Sept. 10. The presi­
dent, Mrs. Stanley Page, was in the 
chair and Mrs. J. P. Hume was act­
ing secretary.
Mrs. H. Hodges, an out-of-town 
member attended the meeting. Tal­
ent money for the summer amount­
ed to $21.50. Material for aprons to 
be made up for the bazaar was dis­
tributed.
Ladies, of the guild will decorate 
the church for Harvest Sunday, on 
Saturday, Sept. 20, at 2 p.m.
After the meeting was adjourned 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess. Next meeting will be held 




NEAR PIERS ISLAND 
Mariners are advised by the de- 
partment of transport that an un­
watched flashing light has been es­
tablished on Piers Island beacon No. 
2 located in the passage between 
Piers and Knapp Islands off the 
S'aanich Peninsula. The light is 
visible from all points of marine 
approach and is at an elevation of 
15 feet above high water.
Mrs. Williams has returned home 
after a social visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
a! Ritchie.
Mr. and Mrs. Harwood returned 
to Vancouver after spending some 
time at their cottage on Random 
Acres.
Bud Kay spent a few days fishing 
with his brother, Walter Kay, later 
returning to Sidney.
Eddie Reid is putting in a ramp 
and boat beach at Cairn Brae, later 
on to include a private bathing 
beach.
Mrs. G. Rudd and son, Jimmy, 
are guests at Cairn Brae for a 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jack are 
home from their fishing trip for the 
winter. •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lanz and
BLANCHED NUTS 
Nuts are blanched by immersing 
them in boiling water for two min­
utes, then in cold water. Drain and 
remove the skins; then spread thin­
ly in pans and put in a warm oven 
to dry for a few hours. The crisp­
ness of the nuts will depend upon 
their dryness.
Leslie V. Wilson, formerly as­
sistant superintendent, has been ap­
pointed superintendent, Canadian 
National Steamships, Pacific, suc­
ceeding Glen A. MacMillan, re­
tired.
daughter, Monica, have left to live 
in Vancouver.
Albert Vetterly left for Vancou­
ver on the Lady Rose.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—11.30 a.m.
landed three springs, two over 40 
lbs., and one over 50 lbs.
Young Mike Renny of Provost, is 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Van 
Welter for the school term.
Mrs. Dalton Deacon had her 
sister. Miss Grace Hill of Victoria, 
visiting for a day.
Tom Williams is now back wit’n 
his family for the winter after 
spending the summer working at 
Williams Lake.
Frank Cotton, Mr. McConnel and 
sons have arrived back for a week­
end of hunting.
Notary Public Mortgages 1




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges,,B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
GULF ISLANDS ASSESSMENT AND GOLLEGTION DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE hat, on Wednesday, the 24th day of September, 1958, at the hour of 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the Provincial Assessor’s Office, Ganges; B.C., I; will sell at public auction the lands and 
improvements thereon in the list hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter set out, for all 
DELINQUENT AND CURRENT taxes due; and^ unpaid: by said persons on the date of tax: sale, and:for interest/ 
costs, and expenses, including: the cost of advertising s aid sale, if the total amount: of taxes due up to and ; 
including the year 1956, and interest thereori, togethe r with costs of advertising said sale, be not sooner paid.
:y ; Name of Person Assessed;
:.33t ::$13.75 : $350.54 :
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clonrnncc 9 fcot) 











'JMaynAIsland),..^ 7,35 n.rn, 
U,'-Port Wasblngton 
; (Ponder Island) tt.OO a.m. 
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Lv,”Port WasbinBlon
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Mrs. G, H, Maynard has been 
vi.siting her sister, Mrs. Hastings, 
in Zenith, Wn.sli.
Mrs, Salmon lm.s returned from 
Victoria after attending the funeral 
of her unelo, Fred Hailing.
Mrs. C. IloiTon li;t.s returned with 
her luushand to their homo in Port 
Alberni after an extended vi.sit liere 
with her dnughtor-in-lnw, Mr.s. 
Helen Barnard.
W, Rood, who has been visiting 
hero with his brothor, J, Reed, .since 
April, is roturning to his home in 
Scotland in a weeks’ lime.
Felix Jack, local fisherman, was 
taken suddenly ill and rushed to 
iKi.spital at Ganges in Harry 
Wright’s: water taxi,
Mr, mid Mr.s, D. Galclsniith, visit
US, came with their five daughters, 
Laverne, 11, Coleen, 9, Wendy, 7, 
Dale, 4, and Heather, 3, for a quick 
visit with the girls’ grandmother, 
Mrs. Bay Georgeson, before re­
turning to their home at Edmonton, 
Marvin Hansen of Vancouver, has 
visited hi.s father, F. Hansen.
Mr. and Mrs. Nokin have return­
ed home after a two-week vusit in 
Idaho,
Mr. and Mrs. Davies from Van­
couver, have rented a cottage hero 
for the winter.
Bill Wilks has roUinied homo 
after a few days in Vancouver,
Mr,s'. Ailkou, Sr., i.s visiliug
friends in Salmon Arm.
Bob Ailkon, .Ir., and friend, nre 
visiting hi.s parents here before re­
turning to U.B.C.
Boll McKenzie will nl.so return 
shortly to resiimo .studies at U.B.C, 
Mrs, Dick Steele rolurned homo 
after receiving , trontnient for a 
compound wrist i fraeture at iho 
Lady Minto hospital at Cnngea.:
Mike Tymo i.H getUng into slrido 
with nil enrollment of 15 pupils.
\ FrcHi :No,\vuu\n, here oil his,hoal, 
ing Mrs, W. Goldsmith at Chinmiin- i the Snlmon .Qneeii, last week-end
; '7'Cdsts^ and:/;::'''
: - /Short Description of Property/ Taxes Interest ^Expenses ; Total
7- Uowichan-''LandDistrict
;,',:,;7; :.-::;::,North;;Saltspring;island:;' "7/; / "' :;■/■
'/i--7:: i/:/■7,;:'/;. ,;,7'/7:7;/;:R;ange t’:n.^;/' ,;;;;::7y:.:';77' ■"'/ 7:/;:■;/;.7/:,;
Byroii, Jesse: Howard (V.L.A.).7.:::j./;.:/: W. 8.6 ch. of Sec. 9; lying S. of
'/7/■7:///'':^,/7i,'7''■-■:'7;/7 :7; ;;,;7;';vroad,;C',:bf;T.;;21790l-I;:.;.-;7>:,.c/:'$314;46 7-,,$22.3
Range IS.
Byron. Jesse Howard (V,L.A.) J.X W. Sec. 9,: C. of t:'218589 I .. 632.82 45.74 13.75 692.31
Byron, Jesse Howard (V.L.A.Lot 1 of Lot 5, Plan 2539, C. of 7
■ ; T. 2185901 7......7..:. 131.64 7 10.^ 155.16
McGeachie, John Lot 31, C. of T. 38527 I ..../-:./.7 107.38 7 4.34 12.75 124.47
; Galiano'Tsland^', 7::7;"v;'7/,;7'':7:;'7 V 7-7:',.;/./:;
Georgeson, Archibald; Hawthorne, John H.7.Lot A of Lot 2, Plan 3880, C; of
; T.T89642 I 4.80 / .20 12.75 17.75
Georgeson, Archibald; Hawthorne, John H... Lot G of Lot 2, Plan 3880; C. of
T. 189642 1 62.00 2.31 12.75 77.96
';/; ;, Mayne Island
Georgeson, Norman D. W.Lot 3, Sec. 12, Plan 6079, C. of
T. 183880 1 ..7..7--;7.,41,72 1.07 12.75 56.14
Bowyer, Alexander; Bowyer, Dorothy........Lot 2, Secs. 14, 15, Plan 7046,
C. of T. 261080 1 77.07 2.84 12.75 92.66
■' 7 7. Pender7 Island,
Corbett, Marie CnUierino,,. .. ,..,..,:.,..,. .Lot 9, Sec. 22, Plan 4108, C. of
............................ : T. 1691101 ............. . 183.56 7.34 12.75 203.65





V (Gnilano Island);. 2.35 p.m, 
Lv.—Village Buy
(Mnyno Island) ; , .3,10 p.rn, 
Lv .-•Port Washington
(Ponder Island) .7 3.40 p.m.
lUv,—Swartz Bay / , ..... 5.00 p.ra,
Lv.—Port Washington
(Pender Island) .. 5.5,5 p.m, 
Lv,—Snturnn ^ 6.40 p.ra,
Ar.—Ganges , 8,10 p.m.
.S:ijiida.vH and Wortnesdays










Lv .--Swartz Bay ....
Lv,-Pnrt Washimrlon
(Pender Islond) .. 10.10 n.m, 
Lv,—Villngo Bay 
:/ (Mayne Island)./. .10,35 run, 
; Lv,—Montague Harbor / /
" ' (Gflllauo Islciml): TldO a.ni,
Ar.—Onngwi 7. 7,7,^. ,
Lv.—Ganges . __  LOO p.m.
Lv,/--Movitague Ilnrhor
(Galiano Island) 1.50 p.m.
Lv,—Village Bay
(Mayne IgIiukI) .. , 2,25 p.ra,
Lv,'-Saturna......... .. 3.10 p.m,
Lv.—Port WiiBhliiglon 7
(Pender Island) 3,55 p.ra.
Lv.—Swm'tz Bay ,, 5,00 p.ra.
T.v ' T’erl Wn'-'iblegt''*n
(Ponder Island) ,,. 5.5)5 p.m. 
, Ar,—Ganges ,' ,7/';■':.. ,:/.7 7.00, p.ra.
X>
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I NCO)n''OI.'ATi;'.D 2’",‘: M AI-' I a 20
'Atee»tiioi9 Mesiefents ■ 7"'
SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!
.hull drop A rmo to our Porsonttl Shopper
ELECTRICITY...preferiad for better living
NOTE
j:*':"
S: MontngueUnrhor hi (lie Port of enl! fm’ Gnliimo Mnnd, VlUago 
Bay lor Mwyne Island, PortWmililnglou lor i’ender Island, .Salurim 
for Siitunui lulmid.,. Swart!’. Bay is;, cii llic .bannich Pcnln.tula, 
Vancouver Island, 20 miles from Victoria,, Oimges is nn Salt 
Spring Islnml UV miles from the Ferry Terminal ni Vcfiuvius mid 
0 miles from the Ferry Tiinnliml at Fiilford.
For information in regard lo bun service please phone THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria ft-lllL ,,
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
.GANGES, B.C. 7., ,- .::;PHONE S2,or S4
Ihidsou’H Buy Compmiy, retail «lm-e.
, . ,,Victoria,.B.C., ,. /■
,r(»r Kasl, (jjiroftil AIU'!inoj;i to all 
' ■ yoiD' orders;
simp Dally, tl.OO a.m, (n 5,30 p.ni,, W«‘d„ Till Nmm, 
» ui».),» i,m i),v« ,, . ,,,
A real family Iroat . . . 
a (Inlicinim, iioiiri.'iliinr ivimd ' 
lireimrcd by you uml yrnir 
nmgitnil t,'lor,trie range! 'riiore’s 
nniliirm ciuito like Ibis 
, magieiVI .soryntit; for it makes - 
7 ymir, eookiiig easier, eleimer,
' yookr;., :iml better;
' tu(,), because ii t-akurt
thi7 guesswork ouil .Iviwl.. ret;
yy
liPiT
ibe eon Irols. arid every 
v.'ill be readyio f/erve wben......
yon want lt... how you want it!
From the automatic eIccLrie 
rantie to tho light-eomlitioned 
/ rooms. . . from the electric 
waler beater to (be wnnllert 
tkh’drical aid, your home will bo 
the ultimate in botier living!
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Legion Sale And Fashion 
Show Arranged At Ganges
Mrs E. Booth presided when the 
ladies’ auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 92, held their first 
meeting of the fall on September 9 
in the Legion hall at Ganges. There 
were 21 members present, and Mrs. 
Jean Ernpy was installed as a new I 
member. Treasurer’s report show­
ed a balance of $256.70.
A rummage sale and fashion show 
will be held in Mahon hall on Octo­
ber 25 and tea will be served. The 
fashion show will feature used cloth­
ing. Mrs. R. Gibbs will convene 
the affair, and Mrs. Peter Cart­
wright wiil commentate.
The Red Cross blood donors’ 
clinic scheduled for September 26 
has been cancelled. The auxiliary 
sas undertaken to organize a C.N. 
LB. tag day with local organiza-
THE dUEE ISEAWmS
tions participating, and this will be 
managed by Mrs. Cartwright and 
Mrs. A. Wolfe-Milner.
Visitors to the hospital in coming 
weeks will be Mrs. Booth, Mrs. G. 
Humphreys, Mrs. \V. F. Thorburn, 
Mrs. C. Watmough and Mrs. Wolfe- 
Milner. Mrs. Zetterberg will visit 
at Dr. Francis' Nursing Home.
Mrs. Charles Moat reported that 
the fall fair dance was most suc­
cessful, realizing the sum of $129.65.
Next meeting will be held on 
Tuesday. Oct. 7. due to the Monday 
Thanksgiving holiday.
GANGES






Miss Dorothy Reid of Bonneville,
Alta., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. A. Reid, St. Mary 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens and 
daughter, Muriel, left last week on 
a motoring trip.
Miss Helma Wiklund has return­
ed to her home at Nanaimo follow­
ing a visit wilh Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Wolfe-Milner left last week 1 titled '‘Joy is not for sale .
Anglican Women’s Auxiliary met 
last week for the first fall meeting 
in the parish hall at St. George’s 
church, Ganges. Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
presided and there were 14 mem­
bers present. Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Holmes took the devotional period. 
Mrs. F. ?I. Baker read an article
Provincial Leader Addresses 




Bakes Her Own 
Birthdlay Cake
A birthday party was held at the 
Brigden home at Fulford on Sun­
day, in honor of Rosemary, who was 
10 years old on Monday, Sept. 15.
The house was prettily decorated 
with gold and yellow marigolds 
from the c’nildren’s own school gar­
dens, and Rosemary made her own 
birthday cake and decorated it in 
pink and turquoise.
A happy time was spent and win­
ners in assorted novelty races and 
games were Pat, Diane, Jean, Rose­
mary, Betsy Anne and Douglas.
Among the invited guests were 
Jean Munro, Margaret Reid, Pat 
Atkins, Linda Inglin, Diane Hobday, ! ber 28. 
Ronda Lee, Jayney French, Cecila 
Walker, Douglas Silvester, Kelly 
^^Ryland. Rosemary, Betsy Anne,
Quarterly meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild was held on September 9 at 
the Fulford home of Mrs. A. E. 
Roddis. The president, Mrs. F.. L. 
Jackson, was in the chair and the^-e 
were 10 members present. Reports 
on guild activities and Sunday 
school progress throughout the sum­
mer season were given by the res­
pective conveners. Mrs. Jackson 
thanked all the members and 
friends who had worked to make 
each event a success. The treas­
urer’s report showed a balance of 
$287.
Annual donation of $50 was made 
to the mission fund. Tentative plans 
were made for improvements to the 
church furnishings, and on Satur­
day, Sept. 27, all members and 
friends will gather to decorate the 
church for the Harvest Thanksgiv­
ing service, to be held on Septem-
larilyanne and Angela Brigden.
Following the adjournment of the 
meeting, tea was served by Mrs. 
Roddis, Mrs. A. J. McManus and 
Mrs. F. E. Olsson.
DM. WME.£,MMm
Pt Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store,
. __' j» ir — J _ A. *1 /\ 4 ST A vM '• Tl. «■» 15 T"» rk T ./><? OTJS ' H.459 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge,
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
on a two-month survey trip near 
Fort St. John on the north bank of 
the Peace River. He is doing a 
Crown land survey for the B.C. 
government and was accompanied 
by Phil Williams and Jeff Howland 
of Salt Spring and Jim Mollison of 
Pender Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wagg have 
left for Prince George to visit their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Townsend and family. Mr. 
Wagg will continue the motoring 
trip to Terrace to visit their other 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Wandio.
Mrs. Trevor Williams, who is 
visiting from England, is the guest 
of her son and daughter-in-law. Dr. 
and Mrs. Ivor Williams.
G. Gardner, who has just returned 
from a trip patrolling the Tatoosh- 
Bonilla line by the Fisheries Patrol 
boat FPM Laurier, is spending a 
holiday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs,. Mervyn Gardner, Ganges Hill. 
The Laurier made a brief call at 
Ganges wharf last week-end under 
Captain .Jamieson. She carries a 
crew of 14.
Ted Ashlee, who is on vacation 
until the end of the month, spent a 
few days at Wallace Island, guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Conover.
Mrs. C. Zenkie has left to spend 
an extended holiday with her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Croft Haynes, North Vancouver, 
and points east. Mr. and Mrs. 
Olsen have taken up residence in 
her home on Rainbow Road. Mrs. 
Haynes paid a brief visit to Salt 
Spring last Friday to get her 
mother. ■
■ M:rs. Margaret; White and claugh' 
ter. Donna, liave been holidaying
in: Victoria; fof :ayfew :days.; Miss
White wilL remain, there tP .mttend
Victoria College.:: She was the re­
cipient of the $200 Provincial Le­
gion bursary, the: Salt, Spring Island: 
P.T.A. $100,: and; also; the local Lct 
gion Ladies’y/Wxiliary; bursary'
Mr. Holmes announced that mark­
ers liad been placed on nine pioneer 
graves. Twenty chairs and ai num­
ber of plates have been purchased 
for the parish hall.
Mrs. Ashby gave the Dorcas re­
port, and Mrs. V. Jackson the sew­
ing report. The meeting voted $25 
for materials. It was also decided 
to buy 100 church calendars. Mrs. 
C. W. Leggett will convene their 
sale. Mrs. W. Norton will attend an 
organizational meeting to arrange 
a C.N.I.B. tag day. She will be as­
sisted in tagging by Mrs. Surtees. 
ARRANGE SUPPER
Annual Thanksgiving supper will 
be held on October 22 in the parish 
hall at Ganges.
Mrs. Holmes presented Mrs. E. 
Adams with a farewell gift on be­
half of the W.A., as she is leaving 
the island at the end of the month. 
Mrs. Adams has taken an active 
part in the W.A. and Sunshine Guild. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams are going to 
Comox where they will manage a 
farm for their nephew, who is going 
to attend U.B.C.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. W. Nor­
ton and Mrs, Baker.
Howard Grant arrived home- from 
Vancouver this week to spend a few 
days with his family before return­
ing to his studies at the U.B.C.
Brian Brenton, who is with the 
R.C.M.P. at Dawson, is home for 
three weeks, visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brenton. He is ac­
companied by his fiance. Miss Edith 
VandenBeek, who is a guest of the 
Brenton family.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Moulton have 
gone on a trip into the interior of 
B.C. for a few days.
Miss Diane Akerman has taken 
up psychiatric nursing training at 
the Essondale hospital in New West­
minster.
Gordon Reid and his fiance. Miss 
Helen Carnduff, of Alberni, .spent 
the week-end visiting Gordon's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Reid,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mitchell of Van­
couver returned home last week 
after spending a few days at Soli- 
mar. Also visiting recently from 
Vancouver were Mr. and Mrs. Dick­
enson, Jim Walker and Mr. and 
Mrs. Redditt; from Minnesota, Mr. 
and Mrs. Foote; and from Seattle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kelly returned 
last week from Vancouver, where 
they attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Kelly's father, Frank Crook.
President of the provincial Cana­
dian Legion, Robert Macnicol of 
Victoria, was guest speaker at the 
regular business meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island Legion, Branch 
No. 92, held in the Legion hall at 
Ganges last week. Members heard 
Mr. Macnicol speak on Legion ac-
Catholic Women 
To Have Church 
Roof Repaired
Regular meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Catholic Women’s 
League was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves on Tues­
day, Sept. 9. Mrs. A. Marcotte pre­
sided, and there were seven mem­
bers and one guest present. Rev. 
Father Costello was also present.
Main business of the meeting was 
to arrange for the rc-roofing of St. 
Paul’s church at Fulford, and plans 
were made to carry out this pro­
ject in the near future. Arrange­
ments were also made to have a 
home cooking stall in Ganges on 
Tuesday, Oct, 30, The next meeting 
will be held in Ganges on Novem­
ber 4, Tea hostesses were Mrs. 
Gyves and Mrs. 1. Hughes.
tivities since its inception, and its 
aims and objects. He was intro­
duced by local president, B. C. 
Greenbough, who presided at the 
meeting. Executive members were 
entertained at the home of Mr. 
Greenbough and attended a dinner 
at Harbour House prior lo the meet­
ing.
BARGAIN CENTRE
Ladies’ auxiliary to the Gulf 
Islands Lady Minto hospital met in 
the hospital board room at Ganges 
on September 9, to make further 
plans for the bargain centre to be 
held in Mahon hall on Saturday, 
Sept. 27. Several new features will 
be added this year, including a hat 
bar, special new articles table, 
jams, jellies and pickles, and an 
auction sale.
The bargain centre will open at 
10 a.m. and coffee will be served 
in the morning. The auction sale 
will start at 11 a.m. and in the after­
noon lea will be served.
Obeying the rules and ideals of 
their Junior Red Choss group helps 
children learn good habits of health, 
citizenship and friendliness.
FINED AT GANGES 
Samuel Fleck, Mayne Island, ap­
peared in police court at Ganges on 
September 12 before Slipendiai-y 
Magistrate H. C. Noakes, on a wil­
ful damage charge, and was fined 
$.50 and costs.
Second Room To Be 
At Pender Island School
Regular monthly meeting of the. 
Board of Trustees of School District 
No. 64: (Saltspring) was-held An the 
Ganges school on Thursday,,Sept. 4.
Mrs. Prior, trustee from Pender 
Island, reported that the enrolment 
in the Pender school had increased 
from the 19 pupils; attending in June 
to .34 this fall in all grades from one 
to eight; inclusive:: -It was therefore 
decided to re-open the second room 
in the Pender school as soon as ;a 
teacher can be obtained. ' ; ,; ; 
CONVENTION
plans and arrangements'were dis-




Blane Fullerton & White Ltd. Companies.
For information re rates granted good and careful 
drivers, Phone Ganges 34Q.
27-alt
If you live in the Gulf Islands ... you can buy a 
GREENALL BROS. PRE-FAB HOME 
through SALT SPRING SALES ROOM at Ganges.
Plione Ron Bidwoll at Ganges :177 for full particulars 
or write to Box 2.16, Ganges.
Spring,; include Miss Kay Devine, 
taking a course in education; Bruce 
Grant, studying animal husbandry ^ 
and :Alah Wilson,; expecting; to; be­
come an industrial arts,, teacher.
Evening Circle to United church 
are sponsoring a variety concert in 
Mahon hall :on Thursday, Sept. 2.5, 
featuring Mrs; Roberta Wood’s choir 
of Victoria, f The evening; promises 
to be an outstanding one with the 40- 
voice choir giving a note of comedy 
to the second portion of their pro­
gram. ■.
Nearly 50 children attended the 
Salt Spring Studio of Dancing in 
Mahon hall, last Friday afternoon, 
Mrs. M. Carlson and Mrs. I. Thorn­
ton of the Duncan studio are in
vincial -trustees’ conyention to; be
secretary Was instructed to bring 
this matter to the immediate atten­
tion of the minister of highways, and 
to request that maintenance work 
be resumed as soon as possible.
Trustee Campbell of Saturna re­
ported that the addition to the Sa­
turna school built by H. L. Bowflen 
and his local crevy was .now com­
pleted, and that the workmanship 
was very commendable. This addi­
tion '.provides ; the. first modern 
plumbing, facilities in - the Saturna 
school; as, well as ;a large' covered 
:play’'area;' for; rainy .days. ;;
Superintendent Thorsteinsson re­
ported on the fall term enrolment in
If you bake at home theS6 dslicatBly fistvourgd, 
egg finger rolls will add sparkle to your entertaining.
Made with Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast they are ;
a success every time. Serve them often!
ROILS 1
is
held ; in Kelowna,; September ) 22.;| the (Ganges elementary-senior; high ;
. ^ 1 1 n fi nO’ t'Viif". WK ■ 1Messrs ;Dane, Campbell; )Morson,
Mrs.’ Prior’and Mrs. Scoones ■will be 
the representatives f from the Salt­
spring board. );) )
It was reported that the new pub­
lic address system installed in 
Mahon hall performed perfectly at
school, indicating that it was up 
slightlyirom! the close of last term; 
but not! sufficient to : require ) t^^^ 
opening of an additional roorri in the 
immediate future. ;v L
get abusive. The newshound must 
the fall fairRental of this equip- not be intrusive. Nor must the re-
ment, which is permanently install­
ed in the hall, was set at $5 per 
evening.
ROADS CAUSE CONCERN 
Much concern was expressed by 
the members of the transportation 
committee over the condition of the 
bus roads on Saif Spring Island, 
The long dry summer has resulted
1 . Measure into a
% cup lukewarm water knead until elastic, Place in 
Stir in i : ’ greased bowl;; Grease top.-;
2 teaspoons granulated Coyer. Let rise in warrn place,:: ..... .
sugar free from draft, until doubled; Asi
Sprinkle with contents of in bulk—about 1 hr.
. ;2 envelopes Fleischmarin’s ;4. pyrich clown ;dpugh.;:Turri;
Active Dry Yeast ; ;d^ board;: knead i
Let standi 0mins.THENstirwell. : until smooth. Divide into 3
Stir in equal portions; shape each
V teaspoon salt into a 12" roll. Cut each roll "
; ; I cup'once-sifted into 12 equal pieces and i :
; ; all-purpose flour form into fingers about 4" }
: and beat until smooth :qn4 Jbna. Arrange, well apart,'on -
structing, with Mrs. J. Green or- in an extremely bad washboard 
gnnizing manager. i dition over all gravelled roads. The
S^fh Pender Report Boasts
Reason
Sidney Saanich “ Brentwood 
■and, Victo,ria."i,-
DAY OR NIGHT----01VO tmll plticcH all (lotnils in ^
-■Ii-
-'Mi-'




■'";'“,■ Phono,{; Mr. |..■ Coodmnn ■> Ganges 100,'- ■
established
734 Broughton St;, Victoria ® parking Providoil
Nothing special to report. Socinl j
notes nro short, Just the usual daily 
round No houses hurnerl. Nobody 
drowned. No battle, imirdor, sud­
den death. Nothing lo mak(t you 
hold your breath. Vnncotiyer rnt- 
race rotugees, lurk nuiong the rocks 
nnd Iroos; the folk who crave: a 
slower pace, and ;!5eek the island’s 
open .space, Ryb Conerymakes the 
week-end dn.sh to rocupernlo at 
Liltlo Splash, She oflon brings a 
city friend, , . the ravelled skeln.s 
of 'life tomend",. Liis Mndeley Viack 
upon our .shores, to Innf nnd do a 
spot or eliores. Fall of her trip to 
Mexico; ‘.‘n«hla) Espanol — sro-n 
no?" Liz dfloii brings a friend, to 
share the Kloslie’s xiilm, and) llio 1 clean air-, , Et c’ost. l-oujoin's,,,un
3a 1 hohnour, d'avoir les Renauds; a 
oBohhear"; Clarice paints, cooks 
tasty dishes, Henri carponlors . and
. liS
ife|
leave, is oh, “Si Bon”! And .loan’s 
mother. Kitty Hannah is handy with 
an axe or spanner, Back and forth 
the Piirkyns dodge; Victoria-Laine 
Toolli Beaver I.odgo. It’s good lo 
see them on the forry—the ovor- 
oheerful Toss nnd Gerry.
Tluj 'Win.sliips on their eagle; bluff 
survey the world, and know “such 
stuff a.s dreams are made on”. 
'Y'ou will huff, to got there, aiid lie 
out of puff; hut the view is well 
worth while and you’ll be greeted 
with a smile. Not : much news of 
our Jock Orton. Though be loves a 
chance that’s sporten, n spi’ing or 
cohoe to go courlon; he's looking 
after Mrs, James, which leaves no 
time for fun and: games, Slie's 4)7 
imd not too .spry, lait love.s to have 
a friend Ilrop by.'
I The MncKlmmons, newly ; from 
Vancouver, need space in wbich
porter’s quill, often scratch the 
name of G-1. Although,, newswise, 
there’s quite a thrill, in their ad­
ventures in Brazil. It’s nice to 
listen to the ease with which they 
chat in Portuguese.
That leaves 11 names for news, 
and makes it difficult to choose, any 
that are not related. Some think 
there’s nothing more npalding than 
to be rolnted to a Spalding. So many 
here are congregated, some feel 
they should he .segregaled.. However 
Ihoy’ro no whit deflated, and with 
their names the column’s weighted.
The Herhort Siialdings, Dave and 
.Ton, nnd a fourth sot coming on. 
And Major Irving—fils, grandflls— 
ono see the tribe does not decrease. 
Three genorntions loo, of Ponders— 
tho Major, Arthur, nnd desconders, 
The Henshaws, Christy’s—what a 
crew! It’s hard to sort out who Is 
who. Whew! All this and the Jen- 
nens too- Whih.! open hon.se at Pen- 
cilwood llio Freomniis keep for the 
whole Iirond. Also related—pobre- 




Va cup granulaled sugar moderately hot oven^375°,
Add, one at a time, beating ; 10 to 12 mins. Yield-




Stir in yeast mixture and 
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fishes. ' Tlio Vancouver Nuhles, they enn mnnoeuvro, And the Van- 
Joan imd Jolm, aro frionds we love I couver .Hansons, ^ too m-o fimling
■ ■ lots of ,lobs to do, It tnkoa hard 
work to KoUlo in. Soinotimos you 
feel ynli just, can't win- And wlien 
ilierr’s's no oloelrle power, you slog
to gaze upon, Tliore’s consolation 
when tliey'ro gone—llio food they
gravel, cement, Rond
and Fill >• Excavntinfi; 
Lot Clonring
- Free Fstlmales —
VV, .1. S'l'IiPANIUK - Ghukcs 8Q
Thev like tho laO''? “same-ns-now” guarantees on, all . 
repaii'S ... 'the; free; estimaleR , ; . senslhlci prlees: 
They Uko H'C way Nafieniil have their ear ready ihe ■ 
rinino (lay, la most caso.'i, : la fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a coiniilete overhaul... . . most motorisls 
thoAso Nafional!
National Moloia. 819 Yates * Phono 4-8174
Covers the Islandji t
BeBt for Reading . . 
Beat for AdvertiBi
Agent (or
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mra. Rhona Ashlee
■"■—•■ Ganges' ■ ' "’
idong. hour after liour, South Pen­
der’,s glnd that (hoy nro liere, and 
greet',5 them with a word of eheer, 
At Valley Farm, tho hom(» of 
j Teeoes, fjiere’s lots of work,—aad 
j that’a where peace Is, iNow Uiey’ve 
j sold llieir goggliag geewesl), TVie 
' Craddoeden sl.ill - eliargo to and .fro, 
will) dnzid(u.1 elieulele in tow;, who 
woudi■(;. ' ponthig ' in Nvdr" 'wiike 
wlilcli eliaico property in take? In
Island Boxers
Momhors of the Suit Spring Islaad 
Boxing: Club :particlpalod in n box­
ing card in Ladysmith Inst SiiUn'” 
day, la eonjnnolion with llie . Lion’s 
fair being staged there. An oiildoor 
ring wns set up and Incnl hoys at- 
tendiug included Billy lluisli; Doug 
GroenhougVi. Gnry Kayo, Don Rey­
nolds and Raymond Wnrbnrlon, 
Gavin Reynolds, who made a^ 
arrangements for the match, aiid 
,Iim Wickons nccomimnied tlio hoys. 
Doug nnd Raymond ■won Ihoir 
matches, Gai'y and Don fought ii 
draw and Billy lost hi.s match.
TUESDAY
8.00 imn.Lv,—Vancouver ...... .....




Lv,—Port Washington.,.. l.Opp’m- 




Lv.-“Sntiirnn : 2.30 p.m.
Lv.--Gnnge8 , ; ^. 4.45 p.m.
Lv.--Port Wnuhlngton :. .5.415 p.m. 
Lv.—Mnyne Island ...; 0,25 p.m. 
Lv.™Gnilnno ,, ..:.,.. 0.55 p.m. 
Ar.—Sleventon .. .,. 7 0.25 p.m. 
,Ar.-”Vnncouvnr 10.10p,m.
Lv.- -Vanconvor ............
1148 W. Georgia. , _ ,
Lv,—.Stove,Hton . . . .   0.45a.m,
Lv .“-Galiano Inland ...„;l2,25p.m. 
Lv,-™Maync Island .„..„..,r2.60p.m. 
Lv,--Port, Washington-" L‘}2 P-”’’ 
Ar,—Ganges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.45 p.m.
.. THURSDAY:;,:,:
0.00 a.m. : L'^.-~Gangos4.45p4n.
Lv.—Port :Wa,shlngton..„ 5.45 p.m. 
Lv.—Mayne Island 0,05 p,m. 
Lv,—Galiano Island 0,50p.m. 




Regular tneetlng of the SouUi
Salt Spring Island Wnmen'.s InsU- 
tiite wris held al ihe home of Mrs. 
R. Lee on Tlmrsdiiy,;.Sopt. H. The 
preitldeul, Mrs. Lee. was in the 
('.V.:,dr, rmd 'ui)V' imanherM were pres 
ent. After the routlno husiness,
;FRlDAY'.';'"'';v,:.-..:'';:;',;:
Lv —.-Vanoouvor - . 15.15 p,m, Ar .-“Ganges
Lv!—Slcvcslon ■ 0-00 P*”*’
Lv.—Gnlinno , - .la p.m.
TjV.-—MnyBo . , - .. o.Sii PiTtii









; , 1.15 n.n),; Snt, 
, , .1,45 a.nv, Sat.
rhe Celtage ml LitlleMiiy,;slndying j plans wei-e made to siion,sor and 
hiiT’d is Van: Der Ley, , Will :;G-l,j help 'with Uw oommunity: hall _ at 
.luiiiiii, luiit i.ii V4t.v», nit .t.if.iii lit till, ,j jmilitiil, itiiM ,i i.ud li.ii'ty win lu,’ 
Cnviheo; while; Ids honhano, Rleni'* j imld shortly to help raise, funds, 
(lo, Ini'cs the (dnslve pescndoi (ir | Ten and refrt.'slimentfi were .served 
InI'.eC n , walk aeriwri el prado, (n ' dt (he B'l'V’.e of the meetlhg. '
Vihep' !\\ Fd ' Prheliard*'; 'Moreiido, h '■■'■■'■ ■ .................. ■
Often Priteluird's Stoi’c'.s na husyi 1 ■ ■ p.,,.,
it’F, enough in make one dizzy. An j ' ...emharrakment or riches, is heaped > Mayne Island tod and Gmi CM 
at:week-ends. on IhePritehles., Ito« vot(?d to retain the northwest 
A reporter’s name wenhl ho pnrii guarier of .'leciion 8 an a g*'mo pre- 






LV, --Mayne I.‘iland 
Ly Pori Wn'ihlmrton 
Lv.—Dfttorna .   ..."
ntlO am.





I,V,--Hope Bay . 3,00pm.
Lv.—GungM^.,. . . 630 p,m.
Lv.—Povt Waaliington (1,30p.m. 













. i.v’G.mge,’.... ......... ...., ,'l.O0 p.iu..
Lv.—anturniv ... . , 5.30 p.m,
Lv,—Port Wn.stilngton ; (5.15 p.m.
4 ::Lv,-"*Mayne.''''4';'...i':. ..'..'.I 0.45 p.m.,
Lv,—Gaiiima '7,15 p.m.
... Ar.-.'ltcvcs.lon, - ------....' 9.30 p.ra,
Ar,-~Vnncoi»ver .. , i .10,15 p,m.
..INFORMATION .1 VANUOUVF.R , - , .MIlTUAl. ,344fti;
, |, M«n,* .... ..... r-
J > elusive, and miglit, If
n,...... ' ,.lnK u'iU eSvf* fafornialion oiv the
mentioned, j reserve to anyone reeptesting it. ,
COAST fERRIES LIMITED
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Four Derbies As Fish Are 
Inconsistent In Biting
Four derbies filled Brentwood 
Bay with fishing craft on Sunday, 
Sept. 7, and prize ‘winning catches 
were all made in the Bay area. The 
Motor Transport branch of the 
Dockyard, the Eagles, .the Elks, and 
employees of Thomas Plimley all 
found their luck very good.
Expert Art Midlane was the high 
flying Eagle of the day, with a 19:13 
spring. The previous day. Art’s 
angling know-how was good for his 
fifth button fish of the year. The 
bigge.st fish of the week fell to 
Dutch Harrison—a 24:11-pounder.
Mrs. Fred Webb, whose husband 
does much of his work at Brent­
wood and moors his boat in the 
Bay, won the ladies’ division of the 
Dockyard Motor Transport derby. 
Her spring weighed in at 15:14.
Sixteen-year-old Ron Tidman of
Sea Drive, making his last appear­
ance in a junior derby of the Vic- 
toria-Saanich Inlet Anglers’ Associ­
ation, was announced as the win­
ner of the cup for the largest fish 
taken by a member in the recent 
competition. (A non-member took 
over-all honors.)
Increasing numbers of coho were 
reported by all boathouse oper­
ators. Captain Barnes estimated 
i numbers of coho caught to equal 
I those of springs in recent days. Size 
I was good, with 13-pounders caught 
I by Mrs. B. Mundie and Roy Rendle. 
; Coho behavior could not yet be call- 
! ed consistent, with the fish taking 
flies on two to four ounces some 
early mornings, and diving to plan­
er depths of 350 feet most of the 
rest of the time. Wash-bucket sized 




Night School Courses will be offered this at ^ 
North Saanich High School,
Mount Newton High School, and 
Royal Oak High School.
The following courses will be offered from October 
to March:
DO-IT-YOURSELF WOOD OR METALWORK 
BOATBUILDING 
V.L.A. HOME BUILDING 
DRESSMAKING
■ typing:: -v ; -Lv',.'.
.BOOKKEEPING-:::
'.ART..'. .. . ..■ ■
leathercraft
■ • .. BADMINTON; : "
SQUARE DANCING 
Registration Dates to Be Announced.
If you are interested in participating in any of these 
courses or any others please notify the Night School 
Supervison- or phone the School Board Office, phone 
Sidney 233.
Phone: baYtiraie. Keating 151; Evenings. Keating 43W
K. A. BUFFAM,
L School Supervisor.
one of the fine brews from
British Colum bia’s origin al
for free hoiiuj doHvory ihoiioi ,
SIDNEY VS't' l
. CARI'.»ING''S/B.C. TNf, CARUNG llRtWtRIlS in,C,) UMITtf)
(iurmOfly Voi’touver RrfiwitlM pd.) ;
This ailvRihtomenI is not publistioil or (llsjsliiyod by Iho Uouor .fiAnrti isf hv M bfdirh rAlnwhirr
CARE FOR HANDICAPPED 
The pennies, nickels and dimes 
raised by members of the Canadian 
Junior Red Cross have provided 
medical treatment and care for over 
55,818 handicapped and crippled 
children.
tracting the coho. Squid, too, which 
were everywhere in the Bay, pro­
vided a substantial share of the 
coho feed. With button size coho 
appearing more regularly, it seem­
ed that the arrival of the main 
school would be only a matter of 
days. Keen fly fishermen readied 
their tackle and got set for a good 
September.
Among the district anglers who 
caught coho were: Cy. Beard of 
1239 Cordova Bay Road, who missed 
button size by a few ounces; C. 
Phillips of Hagen Road; and Phil 
Salmon (past president of Brent­
wood Community Club, who now 
lives in Victoria) who scored with a 
12:4-ouncer.
Still happily catching springs 
were: Robert Hamilton, Sr., of An­
chorage, who followed last week’s 
button coho with a button spring 
this week; G. Robinson of Oldfield 
Road, Dennis Clement of Beach 
Drive, Mr. and Mrs. Goddard of 
Royal Oak, and Harry Talbot.
Two large derbies are set for next 
week: that of the B.C. Government 
Employees’ Association, and Brit­




Walter George Lapwood of Vic» 
toria, was fined $5 and $3.50 costs 
in Sidney police court last Friday, 
when charged with failure to have 
the required life-saving equipment 
on a boat. His is the first convic­
tion registered in the court, follow­
ing several weeks’ patrols by Sidney 
R.C.M.P. detachment in waters 
near Sidney, during which operators 
of small boats have been warned 
that they must comply with regula­
tions governing travel at sea.
Others have been charged with 
the same offense, and will face the 
court this week.
Wedding For Local Nurse 
At Rest Haven Church Sunday
On Sunday afternoon. Sept. 14, the Wright. The groom was attended
Seventh-day Adventist church on 
Resthaven Drive was the scene of 
a quiet wedding, when James Wea- 
therby, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Weatherby of Weiler Ave., and Ruth 
Whatley, daughter of Geo. Whatley 
of Vancouver, exchanged vows be­
fore Pastor G. Hochstetter.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her cousins. Dr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Neufeld, and attended by Evelyn
by Fred Fox.
FLOWER GIRL
Other members of the bridal 
party included little Charlene Frie- 
sen, as flower girl; Bobby Neufeld 
as Bible boy; and Harvey Hoch­
stetter, who opened white gates for 
the bride.
Music was provided by Henry 
Friesen, and vocal numbers by Mrs. 
Friesen and Nathalie Ladner. Carl
ACROSS 71 LANDS 
Through their art, album, mus.i 
and handicraft exchange programs, 
Canadian Junior Red Cross mem­
bers are in continual touch with 
children in 71 lands.
Janke and Karl Tollefsen acted as 
ushers.
A supper was served to the wed­
ding party at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Neufeld. The bride is well 
known as Dr. Neufeld’s office nurse.
Soon after their short honeymoon 
up-Island, Mr. and Mrs. Weatherby 
will leave to make their home near 
Toronto, Ont.
Fays For Drink
Picked up by an R.C.M.P. patrol 
on Beacon Ave. on the evening of 
Labor Day, Robert James Rentz of 
Victoria, was charged in Sidney 
police court last week with con­
suming liquor in a public place, and 
fined $50 and $5.50 costs. Evidence 
disclosed that accused was drink­
ing from a bottle of beer as he 
walked along the highway.
Charged with careless driving, 
Samuel Copeland Taylor, Sidney, 
was fined $10 and $3.50 costs, and 
Walter James Fyke, Victoria, $25 
and the same costs, v
- MORE. ABOUT
(Continued Prom Page One)
means no plumbing useable, no hot 
water (no cold either), brown lawns 
and no garden. ; ^ :
•one'':pail:;';:'.,.
: Perhaps a;; pail can be drawm 
from the well whendt’s tod lovv for; 
the punip. With this you take half 
and first wash your vegetables; then 
heat and-wash dishes, then wash the 
; floor with the di.sh water. Put aside. 
From the other half :save; a srnall 
portion for washing adult hands and 
swishing out the sink. ; Tlien use for 
washing children arid any clothes 
that cannot be sent out to the laun­
dry. Afterwards combine: this with 
the floor-dish water ■ and use for 
flushing the .biffy.: Pets and house 
plants can either share the drinking 
water from the jugs or be boarded 
;dut. L,:':::.;:•':
There are, it is true, some very 
good wells in the district. But for 
how long? New houses require 
more wells and down goes the water 
table. We have a dry summer like 
this one, and down she goes some 
;more.'':
’ Along the waterfront particularly, 
most wells are the worrying kind, 
yielding very hard corrosive water, 
some of which periodically turns 
brown. We have a beautiful view 
of a large expanse of wfttor, but, 
like the ancient mariner, sometimes 
not a drop to drink.: ( ^
Mr. Leighton claims it might 
raise our taxes $50 a year. Thi.s 
looks expensive at fir.st glance, but 
is not oven .$5 a month, Anyone 
who has had their well go dry, 
tho.se wlio have only worried about 
llu.s piJ.s.M lull t.v fuul many who iiavo 
onongli watei' at: lU’ctscnl, would 
gladly pay ,$,5 or more n month for 
nn adequate tmd n.ssured water .sup­
ply. Naturally ii would raise taxes,' 
tliouglv pc!rhap,s not that nnich. But 
it would increase i)roperty vnluo 
nnd lielp nmko : tlie district oven 
inoVo Inuiut.iful. .And, Oh wind. b)is,s, 
to'he nlile to water llie lav;n,:\vaali 
the car and dial lie in a tubful of 
water, wliouever. you felt like it.
:: A poll of lunisewive.s,: who 'nftcr, 
nil,, aulter thcvmost irom ;an inade-. 
.qiiaio :water supply, would I rmi 
stu'o, .revtiiil (tn -.overwhobriing nia- 
jurlty in I'avor of a good water sys- 
item'.';:;:■' 
„My; nitologic^s, to; Mi'. I..eiglit,on for:
No Rezoning
; Tlezonirif.' npplieai.ion.s aj'o not, 
being aeeppfied by; Sidney village at 
tlio present I,lino,: lai.st Tue.sday evo' 
riing council' received a request 
from (t. L, Baal, of Sidney, for ap- 
prcival of roKoning of Roberts Bay 
Aiinrlniont.s, on Third St,
The request Was tafilcd while the 
new :,uining by-law is under con­
sideration,
nETlinN’.S TD TtOSIMTAL
'Miss Mario Steinliuliel rcccmtly 
Iiresieaicd .a ,‘!Glimpsc Behivid Jim 
Tt'ou ruvti'iin” to the Vomig People!';* 
Missionary Volnnteer Society rif llio 
.Seventh-day Adventist cburi,'!. Miss 
Sfeiuhtibel spent several : weeks 
oith hei liiiillKii, ,a 
thlH simnner,: ,She has now return­
ed to her duties at Best- Baven lios- 





Mr. and Mrs. Henry Friesen and 
family left on Monday for Willow- 
dale, Ontario. Mr. Friesen, for sev­
eral years accountant at Rest 
Haven hospital, has accepted a call 
from tho North York Branson hos­
pital to be assistant administrator.
The Branson hospital is operated 
by the Seventh-day Adventists. It 
was opened July 1, 1957, and has 
been rapidly expanding in services 
and patronage; an addition to the 
hospital is now under way.
N. Tkachuk, with his wife and 
two small children, Gloria and 
Perry, has arrived from Edmonton 
to fill the position left vacant by* 
Mr. Friesen’s departure. Mrs. 
Tkachuk, the former Sylvia Ganz, 
several years ago served as a 




Several families were honored at 
a social gathering in the recreation 
hall of.the Seventh-day Adventist 
church school on Saturday evening, 
Sept. ,13.
Farewell gifts were presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Friesen and 
children as they leave for Willow- 
dale, Ont. At the same time Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Tkachuk and faniily 
were welcomed to the community 
and hospital staff with the presenta­
tion of a bouquet of roses. (
The evening’s program of musi­
cal mumbers, ; interspersed : with 
readings, was closed with a miscel-. 
laneous shower, in honor of Ruth 
Whatley and James; Weatherby,
making him the; villain of iny piece:; 
but he can hardly expCct to be popu- 
lar with the shallow welT set. Every­
one is entitled to their own opinion. 
rl assure you, anyone; who has been 





This compact 24-in. model 
has a 39-lb. capacity in 
the FREEZER CHEST, 
with an additional 13 lbs. 
in the ME AT TR AY! ; 
De luxe interior; shelving, 
full-width moisture - seal 
crisper, two aluminum ice 
cube trays with plastic 
grids, five door shelves 
including cheese and but­






















Barit i:*,'m hu rciiuived fmni ruj.;!; 
by covlTini: witli dry flour,
qorivimml; I'lr fuller’s (.'mill. Let it 
Htimd for bdlf uu hour oml , then 
HCGilHr, mul bnir.b up,, Beiumt Ihir
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The Indians holding 
Hudson’s Bay Company 
ed his chest toward 
daggers.
“Shall we strike?” 
their chief.
Had the daggers fallen : the des-
they asked
tinies oi British Columbia would 
have been greatly altered. For the 
young man face to face with death 
was James Douglas, later Sir James 
Douglas. K.C.B., first governor of 
the mainland colony.
It was 1828. Douglas was 23. It 
'.^^his moment of greatest peril 
i^We eyes of most historians who 
recorded ihe tale. Others, among 
them Rev. A. G. Morice, felt the In­
dian chief who stayed the daggers, 
Chief Kwab of the Nisqually tribe, 
intended tc merely teach the young 
man a lesson. Because Douglas had 
acted in a fashion hasty and impru­
dent.
The incident had its start five 
years earlier when two Hudson’s 
Bay Company workmen were slain 
with their own axes in one of the 
Fort St. James outhouses. The kill­
ers, both Indians, were known. It 
is reported one was killed by H.B.C. 
people soon after, the remains being 
burned tc bide the deed and avoid 
arousing his tribesmen.
Douglas was employed at the fort 
in 1828 under factor William Con­
nolly, his father-in-law. Connolly 
was away the day the second Indian 
murderer came back to the area.
His name was Tzoelhnolle. When
Ml Til THE
Now and then everybody gets a 
“tired-out” feeling, arid may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or, 
bladder discomfort. That’s the time to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest better, work better. Get 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at ail drug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd’s, co
Douglas heard of his return he mus 
tered a small party from the fort, 
armed them with hoes and garden 
tools and led them to the Indian 
lodges. They found Tzoelhnolle hid­
ing under a pile of furs.
BY HIS HAIR
The story tells how Douglas held 
the captive by his hair and demand­
ed his name. When the Indian re­
plied Noel, Douglas said he lied, and 
fired his blunderbuss at him. 
Though he missed, his men beat 
the prisoner to death. The body was 
dragged toward the fort, to be eaten 
by dogs, it is recorded.
Chief Kwah and his braves had 
been absent during this episode. On 
his return he went with his follow­
ers to the company trading room. 
Douglas had a small cannon loaded 
and ready and was reaching for a ' 
gun on the wall, but he was .s.eized 
too quickly.
Chief Kwah “reproached him for 
his cruelty”, recorded Father Mor­
ice, and demanded compensation.
The wife of the company inter­
preter, Nancy Boucher, and Doug­
las’ young wife both screamed and 
begged for mercy for Douglas. His 
wife managed to snatch the dagger 
from Tzoelhnoile’s father, but he 
grabbed it back and pushed her 
aside.
The women promised gifts. Des­
perately they ran to an upper store­
room and threw down tobacco, ^ 
pieces of cloth and other goods. 
Their terror got through to the 
chief. He accepted these gifts as 
compensation, and Douglas was 
spared.
CHANGED MAN
The story says little for Sir Janies, 
But if he had been imprudent, it 
was the last time such a fault ever 
was recorded. If he was wrong, it 
can be assumed, his experience 
changed his life.
Consider this report on the young 
man’s fitness, prepared by H.B.C. 
Governor George Simpson, five 
years later.
He described the 30-year-old 
Douglas as : a strong, power­
ful, active man of. good conduct 
and respectable abilities, tolerably 
well ; educated, expresses himself 
clearly on paper—understands our
BACK TO WORK 
Sidney shoe repair man, H. O. 
Munger, is back in business after a 
six-month holiday. Mr. Munger, 
who is a veteran of the Second 
World War and a paraplegic, has 
now recovered from a long course 
of medical treatment. He re-opened 
his shop on Beacon Ave. this week.
excellent trader, well qualified for 
any service requiring bodily exer­
tion, firmness of mind and the exer­
cise of sound judgment, but furious­
ly violent when roused.
“He has every reason to look for 
ward to early promotion and is a 
likely nian to fill a place at our 
council board, in course of time”.
Others noted of Douglas, he had 
a curiosity of the world about him. 
was fond of astronomy and read 
much science, as well as religious 
and theological topics and political 
speeches. He had a gi-eat interest 
in Indian ways and customs.
He was described as austere, just, 
meticulous, a fine business man and 
a shrewd diplomat, deeply religious 
and tolerant. He maintained a 
“grand aloofness”. He was very 
fussy about his clothes.
(To Be Continued)
WEEKLY REPORT OF
WINTER EROSION CONTROL 
Winter cover and soil improve­
ment crops should be planted now. 
The sooner the crops can be planted 
in the fall, provided there is suffi- 
cinet soil moisture for germination 
and growth, the bettei-. Early plant­
ing allows the plants to become 
well established and betcer able to 
withstand severe winter conditions. 
Tho larger plants also provide bet­
ter protection for the soil against 
erosion.
The choice of crop will depend on 
the purpose for which the crop is to 
be used. If the crop is simply for 
protecting the soil against water 
erosion over winter, cereals are 
good. They germinate and grow 
very quickly and provide excellent 
winter protection to the soil. They 
easily eradicated with cultiva-
Nv')RTH PAANICH STATION 
ber 10. The date of seeding varies 
somewhat from year to year de­
pending on the climate but it is 
important that the cereals make 
sufficient growth (G to 10 inches) 
before the onset of winter. Gener­
ally speaking winter cereals should 
be planted not later than October 1.
Winter cereals thrive best on a 
compact seed-bed. Loose cloddy 
soils tend to dry out resulting in 
uneven germination, unthrifty seed­
ling growth and poor winter sur­
vival.
Seeding deeper than I'-; inches to 
2 inches also lends to produce weak 
seedlings.
Normally winter cereals should 
be planted about SeiJtember IG in 
a moist, well prepared seed-bed not 
more than two inches deep.
People Are Funny
“Oh, you must have a view!”
(Said the lady whose wdndows are spotless). With fury, she 
On the terrified back of a blow-fly; seized duster in hand,
And belaboured the fly-marks that always remain, when flies stand. 
“Get TV, and a stove that will cook. But you must have a view!”
blew
“Yes, you need a good cook-stove!
“You bake in the mornings; and then,
“We can all come and visit you! You’ll be accepted again!
“We’ll all give jmu recipes, dear! Get a view, and a stove!
“And just bash all those trees down! You can’t live and look at a grove!” 




want is a sort of a think-it-out spot, 
a piano for practicing on, by myself, just for me. 




ST. MARY’S W.A. 
CLOTHING SALE 
PLANNED BY
St. Mary’s W.A., Saanichton, held 
its first meeting of the fall season 
recently, with Mrs. Amelia Clarke, 
vice-president, in the chair, in the 
absence of the president, Mrs. Mar­
ion Bickford, who is holidaying in 
England. Mrs. Foster, wife of the 
new rector \vas welcomed, also
visitors Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Creed 
and Mrs. Strange.
A sale of good used clothing and 
household articles is planned for 
Saturday, Sept. 20, to be held in 
the Sunday school room. The fall 
bazaar was discussed, and date set 
for November 1. At tlie close of 
the meeting refreshments were serv­
ed by Helen Bouteillier, Mrs. Tay­
lor and Eleanor Atkin. Nineteen 





By D. L. HOBBS
All the members of the Art Gal­
lery of Greater Victoria have been 
issued with member’s tickets to the 
enclosure on the patio at the open­
ing of the new gallery on Saturday, 
Sept. 13, at 11 a.m. If weather per­
mits, this ceremony, which will be 
performed by His Grace Arch­
bishop H. E. Sexton, and Mayor 
Scurrah, will take place in the open.
Representatives from galleries in 
Canada and the United States, from 
the government, municipal councils 
and centennial committees have 
been invited for this memorable 
occasion, after which ceremony a 
lunch wall be held in honor of spe­
cial guests, including life goyer- 
nors, life members and founder 
members.
Some excellent new exhibitions 
are scheduled during the next five 
months, and,) as a contribution to 
the opening the National Gallery at 
Ottawa has prepared a' special ex- 
hibitibn of key Canadian paintings 
which will be on ’ view, together 
with valuable old masters hitherto 
unavailable. This exhibition closes 
September 28.; : ) :
tion when the seed-bed is prepared 
in the spring. The addition of Aust­
rian winter peas or common spring 
vetch to the cereals increases the 
soil improving qualities. These 
legumes gather, free nitrogen from 
the air and incorporate it into the 
soil. They also add bulk to the croin 
To obtain the full benefit of these 
crops for soil improvement they 
cannot be turned down in the spring 
until they have reached maximum 
growth which is usually about the 
end of May.
If the cover crop is to be ot a 
more permanent nature—two or 
more years—mixtures of grasses 
and legumes are recommended. The 
grass part of the mixture should be 
sown as .soon in the fall as moisture 
conditions will permit. The legumes 
are sown broadcast over the grass 
the following February on frozen 
ground. The recommended mixture 
is Orchard grass eight pounds, Per- 
rennial rye grass eight pounds and 
Red clover eight pounds per acre. 
This crop could be harvested as hay. 
However, for maximum benefit the 
hay should be composted and the 
compost returned to the area prior 
to ploughing the sod down.
WINTER CEREALS
Winter cereals should be sown as 
soon as sufficient moisture is avail­
able for germination after Septem-
;For Your Prm iing : Needs 
Call The Review
Mdrcf/
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
I often wonder if the; present day 
children are brought up on a diet of 
the proverbs and sayings which 
seemed part of our life, as children, 
and while, I am sure, sank deep 
into pur growing and developing 
characters. The question of com­
panions cropped up, and we were 
admonished with the proverb “birds 
of a feather flock together”. And so, 
with that statement in our minds, 
we judged and decided which 
“birds” wo should flock with.
No anger or ro.sontment in the 
family was, allowed to carry on to 
another day-~“Lel not the sun go 
down upon your wrnlli” wns quoted. 
Wrath sounded a very Inrge word 
foi’ our petty annoyances, hut no 
one could go to hod without saying 
“sorry”. An excellent precept! 
STITCHES
Simple, bill none the Ic.s.s aggra­
vating things, like having to take 
off n .slocking wliich liml only n tiny 
hole, w.'is ."U'li.sibly met with “a 
.stitch in, time saves nine", If wo 
won; tardy in saying our “thnnk 
you.s" it wn.s pa.ssiid off wit.li “bet- 
t(;r into tlian never”.
One; wliicl) I tliink was too snbtlo
easily for being expressed in these 





D. G. F. Barton, long-time resi­
dent of Sal mon Arm who now oper- 
alos Gayhorder Gardens near Vic­
toria, will bo the guest speaker at. 
a' meeting of Salmon Arm and Dis­
trict Horticultural Society to be 
held in J. L. Jackson high school on 
Monday evening at 1! o'clock.
Mr, Barton is the founder ot tlie 
horticultural society hero and has 
spent liis life in the nur.sory busi- 
ne.ss. Ho now specializes in peren­
nials A good sponker, he knows 
liis subject, and will also show pic­
tures of tlu; i'nmous gnrdon.s in 
Victoria.
and grown up for cliildren, was “n
Endorses
Opinion
,.:':.;W)heo oil chaoge.iiniecomes,'" ,■ ^
IcMiN drain and retilljcwr ciir " ) 'L , V ,,
villi onr Sill'll X-1 ('tt Mol or (Jil 
' Pf'i oiioni rlu; lionu proieciiort 
your t'pginc e'tn have.
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
—i I'T'ank; limit '
11EA(5oN itil' TlllllRI» '
liircl in llu? hand is worth two in 
llu; hu.sli'’, liccauso clilldron live In 
llurpresenL'"
NO hkst’
“Satan finds some evil still for 
idle linnd.s to do”, wa.s often t|Uoled. 
Idle hand.sl How often tlml quoln- 
tion turned liappy Idler.s into cross 
workers,: Snign seemed very: nenr,:^ 
Just waiting to pounce,, in fact,
Wo^^ are never afraid of 'loiig^ 
words, oven if' vvo took, years to 
l(;nrn 'to spell l.hem, “N(;eessity is 
i-lu; inoUior of invention’’ was spok<;n 
lilte a ciuirm over sumcflilng, mhnd- 
ed witli , string or wire, tint incnded 
it was. “A laid Avorkman quafi'els 
witit hi.s tools" wa.s pi’oved linio and 
time agaim 
MY.STERIDU.S
1 rcmieinber a eopy l,u)ok witli this 
strange statement: “Kvil coinninni- 
entions corrni'it good manner,s”.
Romeliovv mnoiiif nil tlie familiet^ 
vvo know, the panml.s seemed to he 
nuute of tin; stniu; stulf; in fact tliey 
were almost inlerclinngesible as 
tlieir lioliavionr to us cliildren wns 
uleiuiciil, Uiffereni, as we ,lclt we 
nil were. We resented being lumped 
logoilior,: as naughty or tirefumu;
cliildren.'^L'"
Uir.HTLV 1H.SCIPL1NED
We were most strongly diRcipliiusl 
aiui rightly .so, for “no man can 
govovn others till he has learnt to 
govern liimself", “An you sow, ,so 
you shall nbap" put the resnltfii 
squarely on our own shmilders.
After all, a proverb is defined as 
a .sentence briefly expre;jsliig , n 
forc'ijfid and striking tnitb. Hcriinps
Him we itrtlHiheft oi fliitflfen
1 sank into our inll^hJ all the more
Capital Rogioii Planning Board 
director, Brabm Wiesman has o)i« 
<lor,s('d the findings of Ridiiey vil- 
bigi; cinau;!! oil llu; I'oufiiig of Ihe 
Patricia Bay lligliwny past the jiir* 
[lorl., Karlli.'i’ in :the summer ^ the 
villngo eouiieih cxiirosseil tlio view 
that Ihe,highway should lie located 
nn cltise a.s possible to the,’ cnatern 
porlmiter of the airport. Thi.s view 
wn.s also recorinnended by The, It,e- 
view, Dlssoiitiniit. group was RifP 
ney and North .Snan'icli Cliiiiiilier of 
Cotrimorco,;"; '■ ■ ^
Last) week Mr. Wie.sn'ian stated 
that, lie, felt that riotblng ,wa.s defin­
itely nettled hut, tbnt “the f pud 
ahmild go' iis close ns possible to 




H(:'l!ulor quarterly meeting of the 
Vniieonver Island lirnneh of the 
Cnnadiim Women's Pro,as Clnli was 
held (in Knndny in the lounge of the 
SPvei' Bridi'e Inn lit Diinenn Tlie 
president., Mr.s, Dorntby jPbnit. , of 
Nniiiiimo, was in the elitiir.
Plans for contaeling Vancouver
Tfl'inP lenviieo (nter'Mi’lea In Him
writing pr'ofe!!,Hlon wore disriissed, 
Any : Avmnan netively r'ligaged in 
writing for newspof'ers. rndlo or 
television or in free lance writing is 
rllgitile for iiiembcr.'Jilp In ilic.Cona- 
dion Women'H Press Club, Mr,s, 
Muriel Wilson of Pdnnd Tfigliwi’iy 
and formerly of Salt Spring Island, 
was {liit'iolnted niemliershlp con­
vener, and Mrs. Mabel P, Bobinson
i resentalivc.
DINEEN ELECTRONIC SERVICE 





Marine Electronic Equipment 
Industrial Electronic Equipment 
Scientific Electronic Apparatus 
Consulting & Service Engineers 
TV - Radio - Hi-Fi Service
Su-pmr cmhrfi 
H@m@weirmerHe&f
Standord Furnace Oil with exclusive
Detergent-Action Thermisol not only 
gives you the cleanest, most comfort­
able warmth possible, but also keeps 
your burner system clean for low-cost, 
efficient operation. For top perform­
ance in circulating heaters, get super-
refined Standard Stove Oil.
Our Furnace Oil 
Budget Plan lets you
spread the cost of your 
fuel over 12 months-—
: with no interest or. 
service charges added.
For prompt HOUSEWARMER service, call
12 BEACON AVE.; SIDNEY; B.C. 
TEL. 10
You look after the future
i: that’s what
grandparents are noted for. But you are the head of the family.
aim in life is to take the uncertainties out of your 
family’s future. When looking to your family’s 
future, select the insuranc(3 company that olfens family 
protection at low net cost. That’s The 
Mutual Life of Canada -- the company ^ ^ 0li(!
" ASSURANCE COr.1PANY OF CANADA "Ln ':’
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Salt Spriig lire Clilef 
D®iiaid ietires
Three Months | Aii®th®r iate B@®St S®ll§ilt
A. M. J. Field presided at a Salt 
Spring Island ‘Chamber of Com­
merce council meeting held on Sep­
tember 10 in the board room at 
Mahon hall, Ganges. Reports were 
heard showing that a successful 
radio advertising campaign had 
been carried bn by publicity chair­
man, George Young; additional 
signs were erected by R. Lee on
Cabaret Pane© 
Next Month
Maxwell Park Road; and large wel­
come signs placed at Fulford and 
Vesuvius with the help of Jake 
Barker.
Roads came under discussion, and 
it was moved that a letter to the 
i proper authorities request that the 
bridge near Fulford that is now re­
stricted for load be either repaired 
or replaced for the resumption of 
normal heavy truck traffic. The 
chamber will also press for a gov-
Sentence 
Follows Crash
j ernment allocation to develop the
By
Mrs. Barbara Lassfolk has been 
named to direct the cabaret dance 
which is to be presented by H.M.S. 
Endeavor Chapter, I.O.D.E., in 
SANSCHA hall on Saturday, Oct. 4y 
Her appointment was made at the 
monthly business meeting of the 
organization which was held recent­
ly in Sidney school.
Other events planned by the 
group for the coming months are a 
doll raffle, and a Christmas party 
for senior citizens of the district. 
MONEY FOR BURSARY
Following the report by Treasurer 
Mrs. R. J. McLellan that the chap­
ter had $187 on hand, it was decided 
to set aside $50 for a nursing bur­
sary, and $125 to go to some com­
munity effort.
Regent Mrs. V. J. Bell, Mrs. F. 
Reid, Mrs. E. Hawkins and Mrs. 
J. H. Cumming are to attend the 
semi-annual I.O.D.E. convention to 
be held in Nanaimo on September 
22. Members of the chapter have 
been asked to turn in their ditty 
bags by the time of the next meet- 
ing, October 1, and to deliver knit­
ting in order that a parcel may be 
sent to headquarters.
Lookout on Stewart Road. Picnic 
tables and benches are needed 
there, the council felt.
Mr. McGill reported that Donald 
Goodman had requested that he be 
relieved of liis duties as volunteer 
fire chief. Mr. Goodman has given 
years of service to the community, 
but cannot carry on because of his 
appointment this summer as janitor 
at the school at Ganges.
Making the matter of island fire 
protection one of utmost urgency 
is also the fact that the Civil De­
fence fire truck, which has been on 
loan, must now be returned, leav­
ing an inadequate local truck, and 
funds are at the low point of $43. 
Mr. McGill was asked to look into 
all details of forming a fire protec­
tion district on Salt Spring.
Sentence of three months in jail 
was imposed on John Rothery, 
Weiler Ave., in Sidney police court 
Monday, for violations of the terms 
of a suspended sentence given him 
only 10 days before in the same 
court. The charges arose following 
an automobile crash early Saturday 
morning at the corner of Lochside 
Drive and Patricia Bay Highway 
which completely wrecked a car 
driven by Rothery, put him in Rest 
Haven hospital with minor injuries, 
and inflicted severe cuts on his two 
passengers, W'illiam and Victoria 
Gordon, of the same address.
Rothery. on Friday. Sent, 5, had 
pleaded guilty to a charge of at­
tempted suicide, and had received 
a six-month suspended sentence.




and had been placed on the inter­
dict list. This week, in addition to 
the prison term, he was fined $250 
for impaired driving, with 30 days 
imprisonment in default of payment. 
He chose the .30 days, which will be 
concurrent with the longer sentence. 
' In addition, his driver’s license 
was suspended for six months.
B.C. Telephone Company has ap­
plied to the Board of Transport 
Commissioners for Canada for an 
increase in rates to provide the 
revenue required for the payment 
of income taxes in full each year, 
instead of on a deferred basis.
The company’s application is the 
latest move in the complicated dis­
cussion between the federal govern­
ment and certain utilities over how 
income taxes should be handled in 
determining rates.
Requested rates would increase 
the total annual revenues of the 
company by $5,754,000, or 12.6 per 
cent.
The latest application follows a 
judgment of the board .in July in 
which it authorized the company to 
increase its exchange and long dis­
tance rates by an average of 2.94 
per cent. This resulted in addition­
al revenue of approximately $1,300,- 
000, less than one-third of the rev­
enue requested in an amendment to 
the company’s application of last 
April 2.
TO PAY TAXES
The increase asked for by the 
company would be largely used for 
paying the income taxes, but would 
also cover the effect of a full year’s 
wage increases.
EMERGENCIES
Gary Flint, heading the Kinsmen 
committee for the ambulance drive, 
explains that a normal attendance 
at hospital in the event of child­
birth would not constitute an emerg­
ency unless time was running des­
perately short. A fractured limb 
incurred in a fall would be so con-
The Canadian Junior Red Cross 
provides service to youth in need. 
All gifts are given freely, with no 
distinction of race, creed or politi­
cal affiliation. ■
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Following are examples of pres­
ent and proposed telephone rates 
for Sidney, with present rates in 
brackets:
Residence, individual, ($3.55) 
$4.15; two-party, ($2.80) $3.25; multi­
party, ($2.40) $2.80. Business, indi­
vidual ($6) $7.95, multi-party, ($3.80)
.$5.
Similar examples for Keating are 
also given, with present rates in 
brackets:
Residence, individual, ($3.40) 
$3.90; two-party, (.$2.70) $3.05; multi­
party, (.$2.30) $2.65. Business, indi­
vidual. (.$5.60) $7.15; multi-party
($3.65) $4.70.
Gulf Island changes are as fol­
lows, with present rates again in 
brackets:
Residence, individual, ($3.30) 
$3.90; two-party, (.$2.60) $3.05; multi­
party, (.$2.25) $2.65. Business, indi­
vidual, ($5.35) $7.15; multi-party, 
(.$3.55) $4.70.
guide boat, but lost all but two be­
fore boating them.
The largest cohoe of the week 
was reported by Harry Talbot, who 
took a 12-pounder at the week-end, 
along with a nice limit catch. Bob 
Hamilton, Sr., and Bill Hoskins took 
springs in the 16-pound bracket. D. 
A. Kane and party of Sidney had a 
good day’s catch, with eight topped 
by a 14-pound spring.
sidered, as also would any se^Mji 
road accidents, he added.
The Kinsmen Club is organizing 
the drive for funds. Donations will 
be invited from residents of the dis­
trict. The club will also stage the 
biggest bingo ever offered in the 
district as a means of raising funds. 
On Thursday, Oct. 16, the bingo will 
be held in SANSCHA hall. More 
than $1,000 will be offered in prizes 
and tickets will be available from 
members of the club and designated 
sources.
Cost of the vehicle has been estim­
ated at $5,000, of which the lion’s 
share will be raised by the Sidney 
service club.
Donations to the fund may be 
left at Mitchell and Anderson Lum­
ber Co., Ltd., Cunningham Drug 
Store, Sidney Cold Storage Ltd., 
Beacon Motors or Slegg Bros.
For God so loved the worlc^p) 
gave his only begotten Spn.
More than 6,000 fans filed through 
the turnstiles at Sandown Park on 
Saturday as horse racing returned 
to the North Saanich oval. A mix-
Toronto Mining Man is New 
Owner of Peninsula Estate
Sale of perhaps the largest and 
most impressive estate on the entire 
Saanich Peninsula was announced 
this week. Richard E. Gile, who 
had resided at The Latch, Shoal
In Assorted Colors, pairr.$1.49 Kitchen Curtains, pair .$1.69 
Plastic by the Yard ... A .. -. i ------------- - - - - ------- - - - 59c-85c





2 CORDS $12.00 Delivered
PHONE: Sidney 238 30tf
:'FRAMING"'-\"FINISHING:-)’:)A^
Ooi^slr ysticiii ):l6r¥is@
"Phone: /Sidney ^230: “'
PARTY SEASON is THE TIME TO SET YOUR 
0!AMOND mm CHECKED AND CLEANED
It’s SO easy to lose them and it only takes a 
few minutes to check them! ^ ^
Make a point of coming in anil have us clean 
and; check them. No charge!
MARTIN’S
Trcntham Block, Sidney... Phone 243
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
Choice quality, well trimmed........
Maple Leaf Brand... ; ...:LB
uB. 39' 
43‘
Harbor, for the past six years, has 
sold the property to Walter G. 
Blair, Toronto mining executive. 
The latter is already in residence 
in his new home.
The transaction, involving a sub­
stantial fi:?ure, was handled by the 
Sidney real estate firm of Gordon 
Hulme, Ltd: Some 22 acres of park­
like grounds: are almost surrounded 
by picturesaue waterfront. , The 
large home has been a landmark, 
in North Saanich for many years.
‘ The ’Latch was named; by J. Y. 
Copeman, father of Mrs. George 
Pearkes, wife of Canada’s minister 
of national defence, when he resid­
ed«on the iproperty, Later itv be-; 
came the home of Lieiitenaht-Gov- 
erhor; Nichol. His) Royal Highness 
the Duke of; Windsoi' wa s a guest 
there during a visit to this district. 
The pronerty Avas nurchased a) num­
ber of vears ago by Mr. and Mrs.; 
'L. )H. NichoLsoh, now of Admiral 
Road, Sidney. Thev eninyed its 
/amenities for some time, later 
building a smaller, n-iodern water- 
front home in the village. At that 
time it was) nurchased by Mr. ()ti]e. 
OIL)SEARCIT:'■)'.,)'')^'
Mr. and Mrs. Gile and family left 
this week for Calgary '"here they 
will in future reside. The former 
will take charge of a .search for nil 
and gas for an Amerienn svndicnte. 
The (jxnloring groiin. with which .Mr. 
Gile was ns.socinled in Texas be­
fore coming to Cnriadn. exnect.s to 
bring 20 wells into production with­
in the next two yenr.s.
A geologist and netroleum onein- 
eer. Mr., Gilo came to Sidnov) to 
retire, hut a yonr after his arrival, 
he/acauirerhVan T.sle Marinn. whieh 
he nperniod until 1956, Since that: 
tiu'c he has been active in the nil 
bu.sines.s, eonducting c;':plorntions in 
northern B.C.
Mrs Gile and (he roviplc's hv( 
children, Riehard E, Jr., and Stan-
ture of sunshine and clouds ushered 
in the opening day of the 14-day 
meet.
Pari-Mutuel machines clicked to 
the tune of $77,952, a new high for 
the opening day at Sandown, and 
some $7,500 more than was rung up 
last year. Prices were fair, with 
Imponderable, an eight - year - old 
gelding ridden by jockey R. Taylor 
beating Lillomac to the wire in the 
first race to pay $21.70 on the nose, 
top price of the day.
Only two favorites. My Silver 
Dime and Flash Bet, ran true to 
form, while in the other six races 
the punters were rewarded with 
higher prices. George Did and Will 
Breeches teamed up to capture the 
first quinella and enriched • the pool 
sharers to the tune Of $86. Flash 
Bet to Eastern, Epic in the second 
quinella paid $18.90. ;;
‘DRIVING;’FINISH :) ■" ‘));": 
y Feature: event ;qfy the . day, the 
Times Handicap, saw) John Boyd’s 
Glo-Reign) come; from behind to win 
by"a)neck; over) Nudger in; a 'driving, 
finish )and pay off at) $12,60, second 
highest price of the day. Mrs. Stu.




Fishing in Saanich Arm slowed 
down somewhat over the week-end. 
Two derbies were held on Sunday : 
one by the B.C. Civil Service, and 
by British Columbia Forestone
Products. Prizes had not been an­
nounced at press time.
Bigger fish appeared to be mov­
ing towards spawning grounds, leav­
ing mostly middle-sized springs. A 
few larger springs were Cowichan 
stock with hooked noses like cohoe. 
Eagerly awaited cohoe were com­
ing in in greater numbers, but not 
consistently enough to indicate that 
the main run had arrived. Accord­
ing to Jim Creed, they were rising 
occasionally to blue and white buck- 
tail. Al Vickers, Brentwood barber, 
hooked nine: while fishing in Jim’s
S TIME TO BUY
Either call on us or drop a line in the mail . . . we' 
gladly set aside your full requirem*ents of Knitting 
Wools. Take delivery whenever you wish. We’ll be 
delighted to mail you your yarn at whatever intervals i 
suits your convenience. ^ ^ 1
COMPLETE STOCKS IN ALL
B
E BRITISH WOOLLENS 




Keate, wife of the Times publisher,( 
decorated the winner.
Racing resumes : today):(Wednes­
day) and continues until Saturday. 
Following a three^day break jockeys 
will lead their mounts to the post on 
September 24, 25, 26 and 27 • Octo­
ber 1, 2,;3, 4 and 6. )
Until further notice, post times 
will: be at 2.,30 week-days and 1.45 
p.m. on Saturdays. )
in) Modern; Business Training.




Sidney P.T.A. executive has been 
badly hit by illness I'ccently, with 
four key members absent from the 
meeting of the group Monday night.
Mrs. Vivian Cowan, association 
president, and Mr.s, J. R, Hannan, 
who has retired from the sccretary- 
ship, wore patients in Rest Haven 
hospital, wliile Mrs. Dorotliy Pear­
son, past president, and Mrs. F, 
Storey, cluiirmnn of llie mombor- 
‘'hi)' C'>mrni((i'i', wore oonvnlosoing
and back in 
BUSINESS!
H.0.liyN€ER
You Are IrwHed To Attend
at homo following their recent dis- 
ley, loft earlier for Calgary, where I charge from the hospital, 
tho l)oy.s are already in s(’hool. j All w(5ro making good recovery,
'loiio ST.''', 'bidney.' b-c.'
a),),,,i:,..,
RED and GREEN PEPPERS 
VINEGAR
Favorite Shopping Centre
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
,,‘"Beftcc>n'’)Av(em,ie'')‘''' Phonisf .Sidney"91
At a )woll-il11<'n(le(l meeting of ll)(' 
Salt Spring Island Chnmhm' of Cotn- 
ivieree held in Million Iiall, Gniiges, 
Tuesday niglil, depnrtrnehl of higlv 
ways representative Leslie llorri.son 
lieard an overwhelming majority mf 
tlio.so present OiidorHo the eharnlHir’s 
ror|iio.st for the iiinuguration of a 7 
n.mi ferry sailing from Vesuvius to 
Crofton,',;.
Th(3 service liad lieen sought by 
the eliamher t(3 ennhle workers re­
siding, on .Stilt Spring iHland to (loiri- 
miilo to jobs on Vnneonver Tslnnd, 
A, M, J. Field presided at tlie 
meeting, which Ik,*iird viev:?s from j 
nearly every walk of life endorse 
tlie service, )ft wns appnrmit tlmt j 
being able t.ci get to Victoria eailler . 
in the day would bi'iiefit n widi' | 
raiigi? of hnsinessmi'n, and also i 
make i,iosslbIe ii r('lnj'n dtiy lijii to j
Vno'-'mivef.'............. .......................... .'
''LOCUllNfM'TNTBIlKl) ‘
Main industry : on Ball, Rpring 
.Island a few years;.ago was logging,, 
ide meeliiig was lold, but tlita lias 
(Uvihdted, foreing families’to look 
(‘Isinvhere for employmeni, Resides 
IK'iividing opporluallles , for 1hc.':'.e, 
vuniple. inf.tiiutiau of ilie efirSy (erry 
(sei’Vici* would enemirage m o r e 
seulemiml on Balt SsWing, pro)wn- 
ents of the service (•onli’’in1e<l.
It was repoi'fed tliat the pulp mill 
manaRement at Crofton find set up 
nil area for preforoniiiil employ- 
rnent. whieh : meUiUeu bsuv bprmii 
'Wand.."'
—•■Early Ferry Sought
Mr, ITarriaoii assured the ineeting 
that its eiidorsemeiit of the early 
service would be eoiiyeyed to the 
proper luithoritles, and Gnvin Moiiati 
president of Gulf Island Ferries 
(iilfil) Ltdsaid that he would lirtiig 
the iTuitler up to tlio' board)of di­





SIDNEY POST OFFICE 
This Week.
For a First-Class job 
See MUNGER First
Beacon Avo., Sidney.
Mail Service to Islandsl
in SANSCHA HALL
FRIDAY, SEPT. 26, 1958
1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. and 6.30 pim. to 9.00 p.m.
), T'HMnOTIL'IRONS ;■■:
Irons that, have become rusty, 
sticky or rough can lie smoothed to 
a glass-like finish hy: rubbing witli 
Salt nnd ti piece of crliildod-up 
paper.
Haultaiii Fish and Chips
11?7 lliuiUaln St. - IMumi' 3-8332 
One Block off Oook at;.
‘ • Fire'ri Riuty I'sirkluB
-■■..J he,
'DEVON'; bakery'
, . for . . .
REAL GOOD 
' , STUFF)',■,:)),;.;
OUTSTANDING VALUES IN HOUSEWARES, TOOLS, ETC. #
» 20-PCE. DINNER WARE SETS : ,
• CURTAIN FIRE SCREENS-—-Brass or Copper ..... ..$15.95
® WEATHER STRIP DOOR SETS....  ............. ..$1.14
• TUBULyVR STEEL HANDLE NAIL HAMMER $ 3.66 
® 1/4.INCH SKILL ELECTRIC DRILL
With geared ciiuck..........---- ..$19.44
« SCHOOL LUNCH KITS—
' Witli 7-oz. vacuum bottle ...... $ 2.49
MANY, MANY OTHER ITEMS ON SALE ' " Seb yotlr Flyer
Jll.
IIIMUKR—HAUDWAUE—PAINTS— MUXWORK—BUILDEILS’ SUPPLIE.SI
iniONk 0 OPiCfiB ' ' . : blU.vUY.Tk.'...
